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Item 2 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY~FROM A BUDDHIST PERSPECTIVE 

M@binda Palihawadana 
Professor of S~nskrit and Buddhist Philosophy 
Vidoyadaya UJUversity, Maharagama, Sri Lanka 

The best approach t:o understanding the Buddhist perspective on the 
question of religious liberty is to take a gl1111pse at the earliest phase 
of the Buddhist movement~be~ause the Buddhist perspective stems fro~ the 
events of that t~me and must retain something of their flavor for it to be 
authentic at all. 

At the time that Buddhism arose [in the 5th century BCE], North India 
consisted of a string of tribal oligarchies or "repgbhcs." Modern 
historical stud.ies suggest that these republics were ~n the grips of a deep 
crisis of spirit as the result of the threat to their accustomed way of 
life posed by a rising monarchical system in the two neighboring states of 
Magadha ang Ko$ala. 

It was also a period remarkable for its religious ferment as well. 
At one end of the scale were the orthodox Brahman priests immersed in a 
reh.gion of sacrifices to gods and fervent study of the sacred texts of 
this religion, believing 1n the efficacy of ritual to sustain the cosmos 
and the devotees who observed the rites; at the other many types o.f hermits 
and ascet;1.cs, often designated as Wanderers, spreading a wide variety of 
newly emergent teachings at variance with the orthodox. 

Some of these asceti~s dwelt in penanGe grounds on the 
outsk~rts of towns where ••• they would indulge in 
ffl.Iltastic self-torture. Most of the new developments 
in thought however cai;!le from ascetics of less rigorous 
regimen whose chief practices were the mental and 
spiritual exercises of ~editation. Some of these 
(~scetics) lived in groups of huts under the leadership 
of an elder. Others wandered ••• begging alms, proclaim
ing their doctrines to all who wished to listen, and 
disputing with the~r rivals. (Basham, 1959 p. 244) 

These wander~ng ascetics commanded such respect from 
the people that halls (were) put up for their accomo
dat:i,.on (and) for the discussion ••• of their systems of 
belief. (They) are of ten represented as meeting one 
another at such places; ••• And they were in the habit 
of calling on other Wanderers, or on ••. Brahmans ••• in 
the neighborhood of the places where they stopped. 
(Rhys Davids 1903/1950, p. 86) 

India was thus very much a tolerant and multi-religious society when 
Buddhism appeared on its horizon in mid-sixth century before Christ. The 
new movement t_oo was very much in tune with the ~ol,erant trends of the 
Indian civilization, though in many other respects it was radical departure. 
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Item 3 

R~lGIOUS FREEDOM FOR ALL: A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE 

Samuel Rabinove 
Legal Director 

American Jewish Committee of New York 

The seventeenth century French philosopher, Blaise Pascal, in his 
Pensees, spoke both from knowledge and personal expen.ence when be said: 
''Men never do evil so CO!Dpletely and che~rfully as when they do it from 
religious convict=ion." Even today, we need not look very far for examples: 
India, Iran, Lebanon and Northern Ireland come SWl.ftly to mind. 

I~ fact, it is only within the pa~t ~O years or so that the concept of 
religious liberty for all bas gained widespread, though by no means 
uni.versa!, acceptance. In medieval Europe, where the interests of church 
and state were officially allied, the non-Christian had no comfortable place. 
To hold unorthodox religious views was dangerous. Heresy was forcefully 
repressed, and Jews, the maJor non-Christian group, were subJected to many 
kinds of repression, from ~ivil restrictions to massacre. The official 
Roman Catholic church view of Jews was codified by the Fourth Lateran 
Council (convened in this city in 1215 by Pope In~ocent III) which decreed, 
among other things, that Jews should be distinguishable by the~r dress, not 
appear in public on Good Frid~y or Easter, and not hold any public office 
where they might exercise authority over Christians. 

One of the finest elucidations of the predominant attitude within 
Jµdaism toward religious liberty comes from Rabbi Robert Gordis. of the 
Je~ish Theological Seminary in New York: 

Judaism accepts the existence of differences within the 
Jewish group and the right of dissidents to their own 
outlook and practice. It recognizes the existence of 
other religions and their inherent right to be observed. 

There inheres a measure of naivete. as there is of 
oversimplification in Albert Einstein's utterance, "I 
thank God that I belong to a people which has been too 
weak to do much harm in the world." But more than mere 
incapacity inheres in the Jewish attitude toward 
religious liberty. The balance between the universal 
aspirations of Judaism and its strong attachment to the 
preservation of its group-character impelled it to 
create a theory that made room in God's plan--and in 
the world--f or men of other convictions and practices. 

Moreover, the deeply ingrained indi vi.dualism of the 
Jewish character, its penchant for questioning, its 
insistence upon rational conviction, have made dissent 
a universal feature of the Jewish spiritual physiognomy. 
As a result, all groups (within Judaism) have achieved 
freedom of expression and practice, though efforts to 
llmi t or suppress this liberty of conscience have not 
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been totally lacking and undoubtedly will reoccur in 
the future. 

Finally the millennial experience of Jewish disability 
and exile in the ancient and medieval world has ~treng-
thened this attachment to freedom of conscience among 
Jews. In addition, the modern world has demonstrated 
that the position and progress of Jews, individually 
and collectively, is most effectively advanced in an 
atmosphere of religious liberty. Thus, all three 
elements, tradition, temperament and history, have 
united to make rel~gioy~ freedom, both for the Jewish 
community and the larger family of mankind, an enduring 
ideal and not merely a temporary prudential arrangemen~ 
JudaiS11, the oldest reiigion in the Western world, 
reminds mankind that liberty of conscience. is not only 
the breath of life for religion, but the only ,ure 
foundation of an enduring free society. 

Another trenchant exposition of the meaning of religious freedom for 
all appeared in an article by Orthodox Rabbi Eheser Berkovits in the 
magazine C~ngress Weekly in 1955. Rabbi Berkov1ts declared: 

When I assert that I believe ip Judaism, it means that 
I do not believe in Buddhism, Mohammedanism, or 
Christianity. I believe in Jucl_aism becaus~ I am con
vinced that it is the only tFue religion. Of course, 
I understand that the Buddhist, the Moslem, or the 
Christian has the same kind of faith in his own relig
ion as I hav~ in mine •• • • For how dare I cla1..1D for 
myself the right to life by my tJ1tl.JD8te convictions 
without at the same time clal.lD1ng the right for all 
mankind ' •• • We consider the Church opposition to 
Copernicus and Galileo distasteful, not because ~t con
demned what later proved to be vahd astropQmy, but 
because it opposed ideas with dungeons •••• Freedom, 
democracy, indeed mankind as a whole, are not in need 
of levellers: not of those who would level all men 
through the powers of int:i,midation or coercion they 
possess, nor of those who would level by caJoling us 
into the surrender of individuality and into the 
watering down of all faiths ~nd conv1ct1ons •••• The 
essence of tolerance is the appreciation of the funga
me~tal truth that to live is to be different. 

Noble words, but what about the actual~ty, what about Israel, the only 
Jewish state in the world? To state the obvious, Israel i~ by no means 
monol1thic,,,,_there ere numerous religious, ideological and cultural issues 
which inform the sens1b111.ties of Israelis today. On May 14, 1948, when 
the State of Israel was created, the Israeli Declaratiop of Independence 
proclaimed: 

The State of Israel. •• will foster the development of 
the country for the benefit of all inhabitants; it will 
ensure complete equality of soc!al and political rights 

\ 
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to all its inhabitants irrespective of religion, race, 
or sex; it will guarantee freedom of religion, con
science, language. education and culture. 

Has this promise been fulfilled? According to the United States State 
Department, essentially it has, even though in Israel religion and the 
state are not separate. (A good many Israeli Jews wish they were separate.) 
In any event, the State Department's annual reports on human rights 
practices in countries throughout the world confirm that Israelis of all 
faiths enjoy freedom of religion, expression and assembly. Yet it is also 
true that some Israelis, in the light of the Jewish historical experience, 
deeply resent and oppose efforts of Christtan missionaries to convert 
Israeli Jews to Christianity. This resentment notwithstanding, however, 
the Israeli Ministry of Religious Affairs pays the salary of every 
Christian minister in Israel, as it does of every Orthodox rabbi and Muslim 
imam. What the government does not do, ironically, is pay the s~lary of 
rabbis of the conservative and Reform movements of Judaism, which are 
den+ed official recognition. Non-Orthodox rabbis, for example, are not 
authorized to perform marn.ages in Israel or serve as chaplains in the 
armed forces. It is important to note that many Israeli Jews, particularly 
those who emigrated from AsJ,.a and Africa where traditional Judaism held 
sway, are not well acquainted with alternate forms of Judaism. 

While Orthodox and non-Orthodox Jews have co-existed ip Israel sinee 
its inception, tensions have risen over how religious Israel ought to be 
as a society. Ultra-Orthodox Jews {referred to by one Israeli Journalist 
as the Moral Minority) are steadfast l,_n their determination to remodel 
Israel into what would amount to a theocratic state based on ancient Jewish 
law, or Halakha. They are angered by what they believe to be widespread 
desecration of the Sabbath and other lDlpious behavior by Israeli Jews. 
Their views on such issues as abortion, birth control, autopsies 1 the 
status of women and use of motor vehicles on the Sabbath are not generally 
shared by most Israelis--who may observe many religious traditions, but not 
nearly as strictly as the ultra-Orthodox, although only a small fraction 
of the population, have often been able to use their political leverage to 
impose their will. And regrettably, religious fanaticism has been on the 
rise . 

A woman Member of Parliament in the Labor Party, Tamar Eshel, 
complained, 

Only too often we find that Orthodox Jews, according 
to their very deep beliefs, feel respons'.1,,ble for my 
sins. And they feel obliged to stop me fro~ sinning 
and to force on me a style of life that, according to 
them, is the right one. That is definitely against 
basic freedoms . 

In an article in the Journal of Reform Judaism entitled "Liberal 
Judaism in Israel: Problems and Prospects," Rabbi David H. Ellenson of 
Hebrew Union College observed : 

In short, the Orthodox establishment is unyieldingly 
antagonistic to non-Orthodox van.et1es of Judaism in 
Israel and, in light of the political power it wields, 
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it will certainly be able to prevent In_esset recog
ni t~on of the legitimacy of Reform and Conservative 
Ju4aism for the foreseeable future. 

I will conclude this presentation, which I purposely entitled "A 
Jewish Perspective," rather than "~ Jewish Perspective," with two 
quotations. P~rhaps more than any other~ they encapsulate my own personal 
convictions. One is from Thomas Jefferson: "It behooves every man who 
values liberty of conscience for himself to resist invasions of it in the 
case of others, or their cases may, by change of circumstances, become his 
own." The other is from e. distinguished American jurist, Judge Learned 
Hapd: ''The spirit of liberty is the spirit which is not ~ sure that it 
is right." 



Item 4 

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY: A MUSLIM PERSPECTIVE 

Mohamed Talbi 
ProfeS$Or, Faculty of Letters and Human Ssiences 

University of Tunis 

[article abridged by Dr. Jean C. Lambert] 

From Old Relations to a New Context 

Not until the nineteenth century do we see the right to free-thinking 
cla1.D1ed. Political liberalism and the philosophical studies were then in 
vogue, and in fact what was claimed was not the right to think freely, but 
the right not to believe. So religious liberty became a synonym of secu~ 
larism, agnosticism and atheism. Consequently, a stubborn fight has been 
waged against religious liberty because of m.isidentif ication. To deal with 
the subJect honestly and dispassionately, we must free ourselves from this 
false conception. 

Man's privileged position inside the order of Creation is illustrated 
in the Koran in the scene where we see the angels rec·ei ving the order to 
prostrate themselves before Adam (Koran, XV, 29: XX.XVIII, 72) the heavenly 
prototype of man. In a way, and provided we keep man in his place as 
creature, we may say as Muslims--in harmony with the other members of 
Abraham's spiritual gescendants, Jews and Christians--that God created man 
in His image. A hadith, saying of the Prophet, although questioned, 
authorizes this statement. So we can say that on the level of the Spirit, 
all persons, whatsoever may be their physical or intellectual abilities and 
aptitudes, are really equal. They have the same "breath" of God in them, 
~nd by virtue of this "breath" they have the ability to ascend to Him and 
to respond freely to His call. Consequently, they have the same dignity 
and sacredness, and because of this d~gn1ty and sacredness they are equally 
and fully entitled to enJoy the right to self-determination on earth and 
for the hereafter. So from a Koranic perspective we may say that human 
rights are rooted 1n what every man is by nature, and this is by virtue of 
God's plan and creation. Thus the cornerstone of all human rights i s 
religious liberty. 

From a Muslim perspective man :i,s not the mere fruit of "hazard and 
necessity." His creation obeys a plan and a purpose. Through the "breath" 
he has received the faculty to be at one with God; and his response, to 
have meaning, must be free. 'lbe teachings of the Koran are clear, Man is 
a pqvileged be·ing with "spiritual favours" (Koran, XVII, 70); he had not 
been "created in Jest" (Koran, XXIII, 115); he has a mission and he is 
God's "Vicegerent on Earth." (Koran, II, 30) He proceeds from God with a 
mission to fulfill, his destiny is ultimately to return to Him. ''Whoso 
does right, does it for his own soul; and w·hoso does wrong, does so to its 
detriment. Then to your Lord will you all be brought back." (Koran, XLV, 
15) 

[At the same time,] he has the capacity to resist God's call, and this 
capacity is the cr~terion of his true freedom. Even the Messenger whose 
mission is properly to convey God's call and message is h~lpless in such 
a situation. He is clearly and firmly warned to respect man's freedom and 
God's mystery. "If it had been thy Lord's will, all who are on the earth 
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would have believed, all of them. Wilt thou then co~pel mankind, agai~st 
their will, to believe'" (Koran, X, 99) A. Yusuf Ali, in his translat~on 
of the Koran, comments on that verse in this way: 

Men of faith must not be impatient or angJ:"y if they 
have to contend against Unfa~th, and most l.lllport~nt of 
all, they must guard against the temptation of forcing 
Faith, 1.e. J.JDpos1ng it oh others by physical compul
sion, or any other forms of ~ol!)puls1on such as social 
pressure, or inducements h~ld out by wealth ~r position, 
or other adventitious advantages. Forced f~ith is no 
faith. 

The Apostle 1 s mission--and all the more ours--is strictly restricted to 
advise, warn, convey ~ message and admon1sh without compelling. He is 
ordered: "Admonish, for thou art but an admonisher. Thou hast no authority 
to compel them." (Koran, LXXXVIII, 21-22) In other words, God has set 
man truly and tragically fr~e. What He wants is, in full consciousness ~d 
freedom, willing and obedient response to His call-•and that is the very 
meaning of the arabic ~ord Islam. 

I do not mean that we should adopt an attitude of abandon and indif
ference. In fact, we have to avoid extemes. We have, of course, to 
refrain from interfering in the inner life of another, as I have stressed. 
It is time to add that we must avoid also being indifferent or careless 
about another. We must convey God's message. This obligation of faith 
also needs stressing •••• 

And God urges us to follow H1s example, and to turn our steps toward 
all our brothers ifi humanity, beyond all kinds of frontiers, the confess
ional ones included. 

0 mankind' We created you from a male and a female; 
and We have made you into nations and tribes that you 
may know each other. Verily, the most honourable a~ong 
you, in the sight of God, is he who is the most right
eous of you. And God is All~Knowing, Aii-Aware. 
(Koran, XLIX, 13) 

A. Y~suf Ali comments: 

This is addr~ssed to all mankind, and not only to the 
Muslim brotherhood, though 1t is understood that in a 
perfect world the two would be synonymous. As it is, 
mankind is descended from one pair of parents. Their 
tribes, races, and nations are convenient labels by 
which we may know certain differing characten.st1cs. 
Before God they are all one, and he gets most honour 
who is most righteous. 

In other words, man is not created for soh tan.ness and impervious 
individuality. He is created for community, relationship and dialogue. 
His fulfillment is in his reconc1ll1ation both to God and to persons. We 
have to find the way, in each case, to realize this double reconcilliation, 
without betraying God and without damaging the inner hfe of the other. 
Tb do so, we have to listen to God's adv1Ge! 
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Do not argue with th~ People of the Book unless it is 
in the most courteous manner, except for those of them 
who do wrong. And say: We believe in the Revelation 
which has come down to us and in that which came down 
to you. Our God and your God is one, and to Him we 
submit. (Koran, XXIX, 46) 

The arabic word used in the verse, and rendered in the translation by the 
verb "to submit," is Muslimun-- Muslims." To be a true Muslim, is to live 
in courteous dialog with. peoples of other faiths and ideologies. and 
ultimately to submit to God• We must show concern to our neighbors. We 
have duties to them, and we are not isles of loneliness. The attitude of 
respectful courtesy recommended by the Koran, must be expanded to embrace 
all mankind, believers and unbelievers, except for those who "do wrong"
the UDJUSt and violent, who resort deliberately to fist or argume~t. In 
such a case, it is better to avoid so-called dialogue. 

In short, from m-y Muslim perspective, our duty is to bear witness 
courteously, and respectfully for the inner liberty of our qeighbor and for 
his sacredness. We must also be ready to give him an honest hearing. We 
have to remember, as Muslims, that a hadi th of our Prophet states : "The 
believer is unceasingly in search of wisdom, wherever he finds it he grasps 
it." Another saying adds: "Look for science everywher,e, even as far as in 
China." And, finally, it is up to God to Judge, for we, as lJ.mited hUJ]lan 
beings, know only in part. Let us quote: 

To each among you, have We prescribed a Law and an Open 
Way. And if God had enforced His Will, He would have 
made of you all one people. But His plan is to test 
you in what He hath given you. So strive as in a race 
in all virtues. The goal of you all is to God. Then 
will He inform you of that wherein you differed. 
(Koran, V, 51) 

Say: 0 God' Creator of the heavens and the earth' 
Knower of all that is hidden and open' It is thou that 
wilt J~dge between Thy Servants in those matters about 
which they have differed. (Koran, XXXIX, 46) 

But it is a fact that [Muslims] suffered, from time to tl.J!le, here and 
there, from discrimination. Things worsened after the reign of al
Mutawakkil (232-247/847.,..861). Discrimination, expeci.ally in dress, was 
openly humiliating. The oppression culminated in Egypt during the reign 
of al-Hakl.ID (386-4ll/966-1021), who may not have been sane . 

In the medieval context of wars, hostilities and treacheries, discrim
ination or open oppression has always been prompted, or strongly backed, 
by the theologians. We have to remember that it was not then a virtue
acc.ording to the medieval mentality wherever--to consider all human beings 
as equal. How, then, to consider equal truth and error, true believers and 
her,et1cs' 

So in appra~sing the past we must always take circumstances into 
account . Above all, we must strive to avoid the same s~tuations and error~ 
In any case, the Koran's basic teachings lay down a clear line of conduct. 
They teach us to respect the dignity and freedom of another . In a world 
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~here giant holocausts have been perpetrated, wh~re human rights are still 
manipulated or blandly ignored, our modern Musll.ID theologians must denounce 
all forms of discr1m1nat1on as crimes strictly and expl~citly condemned by 
the Koran. 

So the case of the apostate in Islam, though mostly theoretical, needs 
to be cleared up. First, note that the hadith, upon which the theologians 
a~sert the death penalty, is always more or less llU.Xed, in the Tradition 
books, with rebellion and highway robbery. The cases of "apostates" killed 
during the Prophet's life or shortly after his geath, are without exception 
those persons who, as consequence of their "apostasy," turned their weapons 
against the Muslims, whose community was at that t1me small and vulnerable. 
The penalty of death appear$ in these circumstances as an act of self
defense. It is undoubtedly for that reason that the Hnafit School of figh 
does not condemn to death the woman apostate, "bec;ause ~omen, contrary to 
men, are not fit for war." 

On the other hand, the hadith authorizing the pen~lty of death is not, 
te~hn~cally, mutawatir, and consequently it is not, according to the 
traditional system of hadith, binding. And above all, from a modern point 
of view, this hadith can and must be questioned. In my opinion, we have 
many good reasons to consider it a forgery. It may have been forged under 
the iqfluence of Leviticus 24:16 and Deuteronomy 13:2-19, where the Israel
ites were ordered to stone the apostate to death. 

In any case, the hadith in question is at variance with-the teachings 
of the Koran, where there is no mention of the death penalty required 
against the apostate. During the life of the Prophet apostacy presented 
itself at various times, and several verses deal with it. In all, without 
exception, punishment of the apostate who persists in his reJection of 
Islam is left to God's Judgment and to the afterlife. The cases mentioned 
in the Koran and by the commentators, concern, on the one hand, individuals 
or tribes who become turncoats, and on the other, persons attracted by the 
"People of the Book," (Koran, II, 109, 111, 99-100) Jews and Christians, 
to their faith. Taking into account the special situation, the Koran 
argues, warns, or recommends the attitude to take, without ever threatening 
death. 

How shall God guide those who reject faith after they 
accepted it, and bore witness that the Apostle was tru~ 
and that the clear signs had come to them? But God 
guides not a people unjust. (Koran, III, 86. See too 
the following verses· 87-91) 

On the other hand, the Koran denounces "People of the Book," who exert 
pressure on Musl~ms to induce them to retract. There is no doubt that 
polemics between the emerging Islam and the old religions were sharp. In 
this atmosphere the Koran urges persons who espouse Islam to stick firmly 
to their new faith till their death; to close their ranks, to refuse to 
listen to those who strive to render them apostates, and to keep out of 
their trap. 1bey are also reminded of their former state of disunion, when 
they were "on the brink of the Pit of Fire"; and they are exhorted to 
ensure their final salvation. 

Say: 0 People of the Book· Why obstruct ye those who 
believe, from the Path of God, seeki_ng to make it 
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crooked, while ye were yourselves witness thereof? But 
God is not unmindful of all that ye do • ••• 

Let there arise out of you a Community inviting to a1i 
that is good, enJoining what is right, and forbidding 
what is wrong. They are the ones to attain felicity. 
(Koran, III, 99 ff.) 

Thus, unceasingly and by all means, the Koran s~rives to raise the new 
Muslim's spirit, in order to prevent him from fall~ng into apostasy. The 
argumentation is only moraJ... The Koran goes on: It is "from selfish envy" 
that "quite a number of th~ People of the Book wish they could turn you 
back to infidelity" (Koran, II, 109; see too III, 149); you have not to 
fear them, "God is your Protector, and He is the best of helpers, soon 
shall He cast terror ~nto "the hearts of the unbehevers11 (Koran, III, 150-
151); "your real friends are God, His Messenger, and the believers ••• there
f ore take not for friends those who take your religion for a mockery or 
sport" (Koran, V 58-60). And, finally, those who in spite of all this 
counsel allow themselves to be tempted by apostasy, are forewarned: If 
they desert the Cause, the Cause 'W'l.11 not fail. Others 'W'l.11 bring it to 
a head. 

"O ye who heh.eve' If any from among you turn back from his faith, 
soon will God produce a people whom He will love as they will love Him, 
lowly with the Believers, mighty against the ReJecters, str1v1ng in the way 
of God, and never afraid of the reproaches of a fault finder. That is the 
grace of God, which He will bestow on whom He pleaseth. And! God is 
Bountiful, All-Knowing." (Koran, V, 57; see too XLVII, 38) 

Finally, the apost~tes are given this notice: they 11W1.ll not in Jure 
God rn the least, but He will make th~H \jeeds of no effect." (Koran, 
XLVII, 32) 

The Koran Warns 

The young Muslim community is thus given many reasons to stick to the 
new religion. Members are also warned that their sal va ti on depends on 
their not departing from their faith. They are urged to follow the true 
spirit of Islam, which is d£fined in two ways: First. they will love God 
and God will love them; second, they will be humble among their brethren, 
but they will not fear wrongdoers and they w1li not consort with them. If 
by fear, weakness or time-serving, they fall into apostasy, the loss will 
be theirs and punishment will be hard in the Hereafter. [See Koran, JI, 
217 ; III, 87; III, 89, 90-91; III, 106, 140; XLVII, 25; XLVII, 26-27; 
XLV:U, 32, 34. J 

The Koran Advises 

How to deal with obstinate and ill-disposed apostates? How to treat 
those who try to draw them into their camp, or to manipulate them? Let us 
underline once more that there is no mention ~n the Koran of any kind of 
penalty, including death. To use the Arab technical word, we say that 
there is po specified ~add in this matter. 
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On the contrary, Mush.ms are advised to "forgive and overlook t~ll God 
accomplishes His purpose, for God hath power over all things" (Koran, II, 
109). In otper words, no punishment on earth. The case does not answer 
to the Law. The debate is between God and the apostate's conscience, and 
it is not our role to interfere in it. 

Mu~l~s are authorized to take up arms in only one case, self-defense, 
when they are attacked and their faith seriously Jeopard'.:l.zed. In such a 
case "fighting" (al-gital) is "prescribed" (kutiba) , even if they "dislike 
it" (kurhun lakum) (Koran, II, 216), and it is so e ven during the sacrced 
month of Pilgrimage. (Kora~, II, 217; II, 194) To s~rize--Musll.llls are 
urged not to yield, when their conscience is at stake, and to take 9p arms 
against "those who will not cease fighting you until they turn you back 
from your faith, if they can." (Kor~n, II, 217) 

• . 



Item 5 

PROT~ANT C$JSTIANITY AND RELIGIOOS L1BERTY 

by the Rev. Jean c. Lalnbert, Ph.D. 
Pastor:, Bet~esda Covenant Church, 
N~ York, New York 

wtien protestants consider questions involving "free4ag of reli91on" we of ten 
do so ~n a paradoxical way. By definition all of the church bodies called 
protestant arose in one or another kind of "protest;• they were attempting 
either to reform their religious systems, or to reJect them, 1n order to begin 
afresh. An obServer might think that our awareness of defects in tel19ious 
systEID$ would lead protestants to defend people's freedom to find their own 
ways of faith: religious liberty. Th~s l}a~ sa'Detimes happened, but not always. 

In some s1tuat1ons, protests that achieved their initial goals, establishing 
new rehgious conmunit1es, al~o gained s1gn1flcant $0C1al and political power. 
Of ten, then, former protesters, th~ formerly QPPressed, have become in turn 
discr1m1nators or oppressors themselves, seeking control over both those within 
their group and those outside ~t. 

A brief look at English religious history can illq_strate this process. In the 
seventeenth century Oliver Crorrrwell, a member of the English parliament, qsed 
the occasion of the civil war of 1642 to attack the monarchy and the Olurch of 
England party aligned with it, under tbe banner of relig1oqs reform. After the 
King had been killed CrOUMell was installed as Lord Protecto~ of the realm in 
J,.653. 

He began to reform English society along lines of Puritanism, a form of 
protestantism. Such reform applied theology to the society, the morally 
rigorog~ theolQgy of Swiss reformer, Jean Calvin. His vision of civic 
righteousness contrasted witp toe policy of the monarchy (in alliance with the 
Church of England) which, having used the r1si~9 protes~apt "mood" to achieve 
its nationalistic and political independence of the Roman Church and 
continental Europe, showned no taste for the real issues of the reformers. The 
Church of England, in fact, di~ not g~ll itself protestant at all. Outing his 
short period as Lord Protector Cronwell manageq to ~a~n tne description 
"tolerant" for his handling of rel191ous matters. However, the reqime he left 
when he died in l668 g~~w increasingly intolerant. The relative freedom of 
religion enJoyed in England now in the 20th c~ptury is generally traced not to 
Cromwell's "tolerance" but to the postur~ ta.ken by the government allied with 
the Church o,f England after the restorat1on of the JQQnarchy in 1660. 

Some Puritans fled England before the time of CrOtrMell, seeking freedom for 
their own religious expression in North America. Tney founded the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony in 1620. In th!S new opportunity there was an 
opportunity to create a fairer form of government than ~hat which had oppressed 
them. Instead, th~ colonists established a "theocracy" according to the~r 
interpretation of God's will. Their religious intolerance set the climate for 
brutal persecution of dozens of women, ancJ some men, as "witches" in several 
Massachusetts towns. It also led Roger Williams, a Baptist, to flee the Colony 
in 1635, going to then~Indian t~tritory where he founded the cotiltlun1ty that 
eveqtu~lly became the state of Rhode Island. 
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These scraps of protestant Chr1s~i~n history illustrate that those who are in 
the best pos~t!QD to @PPreciate the value of rel191ous libe~ty ate not 
necessarily the ones most likeiy to defend it for others. 

Why does this happen? Th~ proverbial wisdom is sound: power corrupts. This 
is obServable in societies regardless of their religious pe~suas1ons. But what 
9!Ve~ ~pecif1c nwarrant" for rel1g1ous pe~secut1on ~ or religious liberty --
in protestant Christ1anity? To a~w~r this we look to the Bible, tge -
traditional source and aµthority for all Christian eelief, and tQ the historic 
contexts !Q which particular protestant grogps have come to exist. 

The Bible. Protestants look to the Bible as their autho~izing and 
autho~itative cetn9n. This canon include~ both the Hebrew s~iptures and those 
generated in the first century of the cOninon era by the new Christian church. 
Wh1le we must recognize that the concept "religious liberty" was not conceived 
until appro~1mately eighteen centuries after the beginnings of the Christian 
church, we may nevertheless find in the Cllristian B!ble ~ses for a religious 
iibetty perspective, as well as for other theological perspectives that 
underlie the discussion of religious liberty today. 

1 One strain of Biblical teaching articulates a prophetic urge to 
pu~ify faith and practice that have goQe corrupt through diverse causes. we 
might call th1~: p~ot~st_ and !ef?~! 

Then he [Jesus} began to upbraid the c1t1es where roost of hi~ 
nu.ghty wor~s ha~ been done, because they did not repent. Woe to 
you, Chorazip! woe to you, Bethsa1dal for if the Dllghty works 
done in you had been done in Tyte and Sidon they would have 
repented long ago •••• ~ut I tell you, it shall be more tolerable 
on the day of Judg~nt for Tyre and Sidon tnan for you. 

- Matth~ 11:~0-~2 

2 Another strain expresses conf igence in the sovereignty of God and 
advocates generosity toward all per~ons in the expectation of God's final and 
righteous )udgnent. Thi~ strain ~1ght (anachron1st1cally, and loos~ly) be 
called ")._i_~rt_ar1an." 

The kingdom of heaven may be compa~ed to a man who sowed good seed 
in his field; but while men were sleeping, his enemy came apg sowed 
weed~ among the wheat and went away. So when ~he plants came up 
and bore gI~!n, then the weeds appeared also •••• Th~ s~rvants sai d 
to 'tn.IJI, "~en do you want us to go and gather them?" But he said, 
"No, lest in gathering the Weed$ you root up the wheat along with 
them. J;,et bot;h grow together until the harvest; ~fid qt harvest 
t!~ I will teli the reapers, Gather the weeds first and bind them 
• • • to be burned, but gather the wheat into my barn." 

- Matthew 13: 24-30 

3 A third strain reveres the Holiness of God, by calling the faithfql 
to fight for God's right, an9 to attack corrupt religion in d~fense of true 
fa~th. This mlght be characterized _l'iQly ___ ba~j:le (1£ not "holy war"). Here Jesus 
acts, but most Christians understa_ng thqt his actions are "teachings" no l ess 
than his words. 
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And Jesus entered th~ tenple of God and drove out all who sold and 
bought in the temple, and he overturned the ~agles of the money 
changers •••• He said to them, "It is written, 'My hous~ shall be 
called a house of prayer' but you make it a den of :robbers." 

Matthew 21: 12-13 

I have cited all three from explicitly Christian scriptures , from Jesus' life 
and teaCh1ng, even from the same book; these passages illustrate how differing 
approaches may Qe taken when faithtul Christia~s seek to be obedient to their 
Lord in the political arena, guided by scripture. scriptures inform the 
contemporary American Chri$tian's conscience as he or she takes positions on 
prayer in public schools; tax vouchers for citizens with children in parochial 
schools, or with senior adults in religiously-run o~rsing heme facilities; even 
on such matters as war and peace, welfare, and the nation's fore~gn trade 
policy. 

Scriptures require info~, caref~t, methodical ioterptetation, and the 
perspective brought to the process has a great deal to do with wqat me$sage the 
interpreter will receive. Few protestant groups have an authoritative guide 
to interpretation that their theologians and ethicists are bound to follow. A 
variety of approaches to 9ur sagreg scriptures is ta~en, and this is one reason 
why protestant Christians take differing and sometimes p~radox1cal positions on 
the question of religious liberty. 

Historical context. It is also valuable to consider the effect of particular 
historical contexts in which people have interpreted ~nd applied such passages 
as those I have quoted. I think Qere of Europe in the seventeenth century, in 
particQl~r tho~e pr1ncipalit1es and duchies we have since come tQ know as 
"Germany." For m1llenni~ the peoples of the Mediterranean and European world 
had understood that the monarch of any territory had a quasi mystical 
connection with the land and its people and its God. The sovereign was at once 
the pareqt of a people and the agent of God serving the people as God'~ 
representative for their good. These are the ~nder~tand1ngs that lie behind 
the notion of the "Divine right of kings" and the post-reformation slogan in 
the Getman-speaking areas, "as the king, so the rel1g1on11 neaning, "however 
the king believes, so also the country." Such an awareness is thought to have 
supported the Emperor Constantine's em?+ace Qf Christian faith bacK in the 
fourth century, and the unifying value of rel1g1on had not been not lost on 
subsequent monarchs. 

The unity of the people under th~1f monarch had, in other words, been assumed 
to be more secure, at le~st, ~t the people shared a cortrfion rel1g1on. This 
assumption, sometimes conscious and sometimes not, has been part of the 
ideological ground for government persecution of mcuiy religious minorities, 
both groups and minorities of one. tt is likely that this "rellgi~pollt1cal 
intuition" continues to ~ effective today, ~espite the thoroughly different 
political situation in most of these co~ntries. 

After the prot~stant refo~mation, people in the German-speaking lands had 
experienced renewal of Christian convictions and chu~ch-state relations had 
begun to find new forms of expression. Various princ1pal1ties sorted 
themselves out as "Reformed" or "Roman catholic," -- indeed, among the reformed 
some were "Calvinistic" and some "Lutheran." ~11 this depended on the 
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religious all~~ances of their ruiing nobilit1e5. The s1tuat1on ripened into 
pol1t~cal ~nfl1ct. The "Thi~ty Years' Warn, actually a ~eries of conflicts 
th~t affected Bohemia, the German-s~klll<J areas, even sc~ndinavia, ended in 
1648 with the treaty known as the Peace of Westphalia. By then, the 2880-year
old Holy ROBBD &np1re hag been destroyed, and new rel19icrpol!t1cal allegiances 
had tougnened into realities th~t have continued to color European history in 
subsequent centuries. 

In COQt~ast to the age-olg alliance of ~eli91on and polities, the eighteenth 
Cel'ltury saw the secularization of mucQ of European lif~ under Napoleon, who 
tried to eradicate from France all traces of rel191on. Thi~ "1ntoletance 
for all" paradoxically set the stage on wh1Ch the fragile ~nd ancient idea of 
"rellg1ous tolerance" could be transformed into a mre radical concept, 
"religious liberty", the notion that all persons have a natural human right to 
wQrship or n9t, as they choose. -

The claim to religious liberty, though 1ncre~singly recoqnii~ by governments 
th~oughout the world, i$ still contest~. Its defenders in this dec~de have 
worked to achieve international ~upport for the p~inciple, through ~uch 
documents as the Declaration Qn the Elim1nat1on of All Fobns of Intolerance and 
of D1sct!m1nation Based op R~l19ion Qr ~lief (UN, 1981). 

The paradox -- protestant Christ!anity seeking to $uppress alternative 
"protests" ---- continues to fll'l~ ~xpress1on today. 

(In pa$sing i would mention here that by naming some groups in this essay I do 
not mean to suggest that any p~otestant denom1nat!ons a~e by theit nature more 
likely to aspire to rel1g1ous do[Ulnance in tne United States, or less likely. 
I am not writing to cond~ any denominational group or to exonerate any. The 
human capacity for sinfulness and our love of asserting power over others leads 
us into tenptat1on ~gainst which <111 of us are called --according to my own 
faith, called by God in Jesus Christ -- to resist.] 

Th!s said, two contr~sting examples ftom the large, vari~d, and powe~ful family 
of protestant conrnunions known as "~ptist" illustrate the continuing strength 
of our paradoxical response to o~r protestant herit~ge.* Consider the Moral 
MaJority led by noted fundamentalist Baptist preacher, Jerry Falwell, and a 
statement on Religious Liberty offered in 1940 by the Associated Coamittees on 
Public Relations whicp disseminated information for three large Baptist groups, 
the Southern Saptist Convention, the Northern Baptist Convention, and the 
National $aptist Convention. (Th:t.s coord1nat1ng group has now been ~uperseded 
by the Baptist Joint Corcrni~t~ Qn Public Affa!,S, which funct!ons on behalf of 
~he original three 9roups plus six oth~~s.) 

The 1940 statement traced the history of Baptists' concern with rel1g1ous 
liberty, summarized tour theories aboqt the- relation of tel191on and the state, 
and set their h1stor1c concerns in then~contemporary context. The stat~nt 
condenined the union of ~hyrch and state, opposed special f ~vors extended to any 
eccles1ast1cal body, contrasted the special roles of rel1g1on and of government 
in human aff~irs, and concl~ded with the following statement: 
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"Believing tellg1ous liberty to be not only an inalienable human nght, but 
indispensable to human welfare, a Baptist must ex~rcise hunself to the 
utmost in the maintenance of absolute religious liberty for his Jewish 
neighb6r, his catholic neighbor, his Protestant neighbor, and for everybody 
else. Pto~oundly CQQvinced that any deptivation of this r19ht is a wrong 
to be challenged~ Baptists condemn every form of canpulsion-1n rel1g1on or 
restraint of the free consideration of the claim of religion. 

''We stand for a civil state, 'with full liberty in religious 
conce~nments. '" (The_Afoencan Bapti.st Bill of Rights, 1940, the Associated 
Conmittees on Public Relations) - - -

One inher!tOr of th!S tinging afhrmation of religious liberty, is the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell,, pastor of Liberty Baptist Church in Lynchburg, Virginia, and 
leader of the rising political right among fundamentalist protestants. Despite 
his conmunity's tradition, he nevertheless took a different approach. In 1986 
he was quoted as saying, "The idea that religion and politics don't mix was 
invented by the Devil to keep Christians from runn1ng their own country." 
(Emphasis mine.) ~9ther Jones magazine conmented in its July/August issue of 
that year, "It is the ambition to tun America as a 'Christian republic' that 
alar:ms less-theocratically oriented Americans." 

Interestingly, Moth~r_ J._ones did not advocate absolute separation of religious 
and political commit~nt. Nor ~re many p~otestant Chtistiap groups today 
likely to re)ect all efforts by rellg,ious persons and groups to speak 
prophetically to the society in which they live, all efforts to help the 
society to reflect the values their rell,g1ous perspectives lead them to believe 
good for all. But any committed people might take one of severai approaches 
toward making their "good news" public and available to all. At one extreme 1s 
the approach that seeks dominance and would transform society by coercion. At 
the other is the approa.ch that seeks to serve, and would transform society by 
working through avenues appropriate to that society, invit~ng people to 
consider alternatives. The goal sought by protestant advocates of religious 
liberty is a society in which people grant liberty to others to express 
convictions while f~eely ~xpressing their own. 

My sense of the matter may be p~t this way. Protestant Chr1st1an1ty has every 
reason to defend the {eligioqs liberty of all persons. Optimally we should do 
so on ground of our faith in a real God who needs our witness but no defense. 
Short of that high road, we ought also defend religious li~rty on the ground 
of self-interest; from our own histories we should know that at any moment we 
ourselves may be the minority group whose liberties -~ to worship, to speak 
prophet1cally in ~ociety, to offer others the v1s1on that inspires us, to serve 
humanity in the name of God -- may need preserving. 

But "what ought to be is not usually what is"! This statenent is both a 
thoroughly protestant perspective on the world, and an oblique call for 
protestant COf!!!llltment to the caus~ of religious liberty. 

* No one person or body spe~ks fot toe Baptists. There are dozens of large 
Baptist groups and probably hundreds of smaller ones, all sharing a 
"congregational pol!tY" according to whicfi each local congregation of Baptists 
is independent in fundamental ways when it comes to foiming policies and making 
conmitments .. 
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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AS A HUMAN RIGHT 
IN THE THOUGHT OF JOHN PAUL II 

Most Rev. Jan P. S~hotte 
V1ce President 

Pontifical Conmiss1on on Just1ce and Peate 

Linking rel 1glous freedom with other freedoms Js ~ot a move that 
proceeds from tactl~al considerations. The Pope 1s not giving lip service 
to other rights nor stressing the foundational role of religious I lberty to 
secure a special position for believers or for the Church. By stating that 
religious liberty is the foundation of all human liberties. the Pope brings 
Into focus the rntr1ns1c connectron between ~II freedans. Religrous I 1berty 
is not Justified by other freedo~s: religious freedom 1s just1f1ed in 
itself. 

As recently as March 10, 1984, he stressed thJs point in an address t9 
the mor-e than t~o hundred part1c1p~nts in the Fifth lnternatronal Colloquium 
of Juridical Studies, sponsored by the Lateran University on the theme 
"Basic Rights of the Human Person and Rel 191ous Freedom." He addressed 
first the basis of all human r1ghts~the dignity of the human person--and 
presented this as the reason for the aff1nnation that rel 1g1ou$ freedom 1s 
at the foundatlq~ of all other human rights. 

What criteria can we ~se In today's world to see 1f the 
rfghts of all per$ons are being safeguarded? What 
foundation ~an we offer as a basis upon which man's 
rights ~an f lour1sh' Without doubt, that basis 1s the 
d1gn1ty of the human person •••• lt Is 1n this d1gn1ty of 
the human person that human rights f 1nd thefr immediate 
source. And 1t 1s respect fQr this dignity which gives 
rise to their effective protect1on •••• Now among ~an•s 
rights there 1s JUStly I 1sted the right to rel 1g1ous 
freedom; rather 1t 1s the most fundamental, since the 
dignity of every person has Its first source in his or 
her essential relationship with God the Creator and 
Father, 1n whq~e l 1keness and rmage the human person was 
created, since he or she 1s endowed with 1ntell1gence and 
freedom •••• Certainly the l1mftatlon of the rel 1g1ous 
freedom of 1ndrv1duals and commun1t1es not only 1s a 
painful experience, but above at I 1t wound~ man's very 
dignity, regardless of the rel lglon professed or of the 
v1s1on one has of the world. 

The te~ch1ng of the Pope rs quite clear rel 1glous I lberty rs the first 
"human right" beGayse 9f who the human person is. every person In his or her 
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being ts free and open to the realization of has or her total potential 
which is the dignity of being created fn the Image of God. Thus to affirm 
religiou~ I lberty, to guarantee the freegom to express privately and 
pup I icly the religious dimension of -the dignfty oft.he tu,qnan person as "to 
acknowledge the intrinsic and inalienable freedom and transcendence of the 
person. Once this ls recognized and honQured, all other human rights 
follow. This is true because relfgious liberty means that ther-e is no humen 
institution more important than th is freedom of rel 191ous expression and 
hence no institution can rightly hinder its exercise. It is true as wel r 
because with the r~n1tion and protection of religious freedom, the basis 
is laid for fostering and developing all the other hum~n rights that 
contrfbute to guaranteeing anq r~al1zing The dignity of the whole person. 

eoncrete Conditions E9r Bellg1qus freedom 

At every moment 6f history, tn every spec1f1c context, ft will be 
necessary to analyze the specific elements which constitute the very concept 
of rel 1g1ous fr~edom and whose appl lcatron enables indiv1du~ls and 
¢ommunltfes to carry out their rel1g1ou~ ~c~lv1t1es. In the expre~$1on and 
practice of rel 1g1ous freedem, al I aspects are closely interrelated, be they 
ind1v1duat or sorrmunity aspee~s, private or public activity. Any endeavor 
'to spell out an prac-tical terms what reltg1ous liberty entails, must take 
into account that Individual and community aspects are interrelated and 
COll!plementary. 

I 

In order to contr 1 bute to such an ana I ys is, Pope John Pau I I I sent ~ 
perso.na I I etter to the Hea<is of State of a 11 those nat.1ons whQ ~ 1gned the 
Helsinki Final Act (1975). With this letter, forwarded on the eve of the 
Madrid 09nfefence on European Security and Cooperation, 1 September 1980, a 
document was included In which the Holy See spelled out wh~t it feels are 
the necessary requirements for effective rel ig1ou~ freedom. Two basic 
considerations were gfven: 

a) The start1ng-pQrnt for acknowledging and respecting rel 1g16us 
freedom is the d1gn1ty of the human person, who experiences the inner and 
1ngestruet1ble exigency of acting freely according to the Imperatives of his 
or her own conscience; thus he or she has the right to recognrz~ and follow 
a rel 1glous of metaphysf~al concept fnvolvlng hrs or h~r whole I ife with 
regard to fundamental ch~1ces and att1tu6es. 

b) Rel lgrous ffeedom Es expressed no1" only by Intern~! and exclusively 
1ndiv1dual acts, srnce human beings think, act and communicate 1n 
rel~t1onsh1p with others. Professing and practl¢lng a rel 1g ious f~tth Is 
expressed through a series of visible acts, whether 1ndiv1dual or 
collective, pr1v~te or puor 1c, producing communion with persons of the same 
faith, and establ lsh1ng a bond through which the believer belongs to an 
organic rel lgfous community . That bond may have d1ffer~nt degrees or 
tntenslt1es a~cord1ng to the nature and the precepts of the faith or the 
cqnv1ct1on one holds. 

In the light of the foregoing premises, t~e Holy See presented the 
fol lowing elements as indispensab le for true rel 19 lous freedom at the 
Individual level, at the leve r ot community, and at the 1nt~rnat l onal level. 
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At the personal level, the following have to be taken into account: 
*freedom to hold or not to hold a particular faith and to J01n the 

corresponding confessional conrnunl1"y; 
*freedom to perform acts of prayer and worship, 1nd1vidually and 

GOI lect1vely, In private or 1n public, and to have churches or places of 
worship according to the needs of the bel 1evers; 

* freedom for parents to educate their children 1n the rel 1g1ous 
convictions that 1nsp1re their own life, and to have them attend rel 1g1ous 
Instruction as provided by their faith comnun11"y: 

*freedom for faml lies to choose the schools or other means which 
provide this sort of education for their children, without having to sustain 
directly or indirectly extra charges which would In fact deny them this 
freedom: 

*freedom for individuals to receive religious assistance wherever they 
are, especially in public health 1nst1tutlons, 1n m1li'tary establishments, 
during compulsory public service, and in places of deten'tlon; 

* freedom at personal, c1v1c or social levels, from any form of 
coer-c 1 on to perform acts co,ntrary to one's faith, or to rece 1 ve an educat 1 on 
or to join groups or associations with principles opposed to one's rel1g1ous 
convictions; 

*freedom not to be subjected, on rel1g1ous grounds, to forms of 
restr1ct1on and discrim1nat1on, v1s-a-v1s one's fellow-c1t1zens, 1n al I 
aspects of life (1n all matters concerning one's career, 1nclud1ng study, 
employment or profession; one's participation in civic and social 
responsTb1 lit1es, etc.). 

At the communrty ley§I, account has to be taken of the fact that 
rel 19lous denom1nat1ons, in br1n91ng together believers of a given faith, 
exist and act as social bodies organized according to their own doctrinal 
prlnclples and institutional purposes. 

The Church ~s such, and confessional cornmun1t1es In general, need to 
enjoy specific I 1berties 1n order to conduct their I 1fe and to pursue their 
purposes; among such I 1bert1es the following are to be mentioned especially: 

* freedom to have their own in'ternal hler~rchy or equivalent ministers 
freely established by the commun1t1es according to their const1tut1onal 
nonns; 

*freedom for religious authorities to exercise their ministry freely, 
ordain priests or ministers, appoint to eccleslast1cal offices, communicate 
and have contacts with those belonging to their rel1g1ous denomination; 

* freedom to have their own 1nst1tutlons for religious tra1n1ng and 
theological studies, where candidates for ministry, priesthood and religious 
consecration can be freely ~dm1tted; 

*freedom to receive and publish religious books related to faith and 
worship, and to h~ve free use of them; 

*freedom to proclaim and communicate the teaching of the faith, 
whether by the spoken or the written word, inside as wel I as outside places 
of worship, and to make known their moral teaching on human act1vlt1es and 
on tne organization of society; 

*freedom to use the media of soclal communication (press, radio. 
telev1s1on> for the same purpose; 

*freedom to carry out educational, charitable, and soclal act1v1t1es 
so as to put Into practice the rel lg1ous precepts. 
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At the J~t~rnat1onAI feve!, the fol lowing requirements have to be 
respect"ed : 

*with regard to religious cormnun1t1es which have a supreme AuThority 
responsible at world level, 1n line wfth the directives of their fe1tti, for 
the unf'ty of corrmunlon that binds together al I ~in1sters and believers 1n 
the same confession: freedom to maintain mutual relations of C011111unieat"1on 
between that authority and the local m1n1sters and religious ccamunit1es; 

* freedom to make known the documents and texts of ~he rel191ous world 
author1t1es; 

• freedom to exchange freely in the field of communication, 
cooperat ion, rel 1gfous sol fdarity, and more particularly the freedom and 
poss1b1 lf'ty of holding multinational or International meetings; 

* freedom for rel 1gfous commun1t1es to exchange information and other 
contributions of a theological or religious nature; 

*the possrbrl 11-y for the institutions that are by their very naTure at 
the service of relrglon, to contribute to the d1scuss1on and def1nit"lon of 
national raws and 1nternat·ional instruments that endeavor to expre$s the 
exact" tenor of the exercise of religious freedom. 

t 
• 
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A CHECK LIST ON RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATIOll 
by llomer A. Jack 

There is a popular .reeling 1n some circles that d~criminatiOD baaed on religion or 
belief is ccntined. today to one or tvo cowitriea a.ad involves only one or tvo world relig• 
ions. 'rhia 1a an error. Religious discrimination toda71 as in recent times and the remote 
past, involves many religions and beliefs in many cCUDtriu ot the vorl4. 

Also there is a popular f'eeli.Jl8 that religious freedom is equated with treed.cm to hold 
public worship or other services. Yet as the 1981 U .B. Declaration on the Bl.1mination of 
All Forms ot ID.tolerance a.ad ot Discrimination Baaed on Religion or Belief makes abundantly 
clear, there are 1118ZJ1 levels of aiscrimination baaed on rel1g1on or belief. Indeed, tbat is 
vby the U.B. Declaration, although not a treaty, is an improvement over the Universal Decla
ration of' Human Rights (and the covenant on civil ancl political rights). The Universal Dec
laration asserts, 111 Article 18, that "everyone bas the right to treedan of' thousht, consci• 
ence / aDd religion, this right includes freedom to change his re.l.igion or belief, and tree
dan, either al.one or in camnunity with others and in public or ~rivate, to ID@.llif'est bis re
ligion or belief' in teacbilg, practice, worship, and observance." Article l8 of the Inter
national Covenant on Civil and Political Rights is cml.y sl1gbtl.7 more specific. On the 
other band, tbe U.lf. Declaration is much more explicit about acme ot these religious free
doms (even it it is not as detailed as some ot ita supporters had origiDall.y hoped). 

There is no knOV11 continuing inventory ot discrimination, worldwide, based on religion 
or belief. There should be. But individuals and organizations can ,at least attempt to pre• 
pare their own check list, however 1.mpertect. This memorandum may be helptul tor those vho 
desire to make this effort. 

A. Areas ot Religious Discrimination. 

This section paraphrases the areas of possible discrimination by religion or belief aa 
given in the 1981 U.N. Declaration. Whether in fact any countey does discriminate against 
8IlY reli4igion is a Judgment often difficult to make, even af'ter an on·the·spot visitation. 
Yet the brief, truncated listing belov may be usef'Ul. 

l. Freedcm to worship or assemble in connection vi th a religion or belief. 
2. Freedaa. to establish and maint•in places for such worship or aasemblqe. 
3. Freedcm to establish and maintain appropriate charitable or humanitarian institu

tions by religious organizations. 
4. Freedom to make, acquire, and use necessary articles and materials related to the 

customs ct a religion. 
5. Freedcm to write, issue, and disseminate rel.evant publications by religious organ• 

izations. 
6. Freedom to teach a person of an.y age a religion in a suitable place, including the 

family. 
7. Freed.cm to solicit and receive voluntary financial ~ontributions for religious in· 

s11tutions. 
8. Freed.cm to train and elect appropriate religious leaders. 
9. Freedaa. to observe days of rest and celebration ba&ed on rel1g1Cll. 

10. Freedcm to communicate with religious individuals and cc::mfllunities at the national 
and international levels. 

11. Freedcm to choose a religion vithout being subject to coercion. 
12. Freedom to change one's rel.igion. (This is found in the Universal. Declaration but 

not, significantly, in the 1981 Declaration.) 
13. The above freedoms shall be subject to certain limitations to protect public safety. 
14. The above freedans shal.1 be made into national legislation. 
15. The above freedans shall involve belief as veil as religion. 
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B. World Religions frcm. B to Z. 

This section list& eleven major world rel.1g1ons. The approximate nu;l~er of adherents 
is given. Also resources are given for some reiigions where further info -mtton on relig
ious discrimination might be obtained. Whatever information is received m~st be evaluated 
very caretully, since there is, or can be, little objectivity 1n this field. This llsticg 
ot in.tormational res~ces is very incomplete, but hopef'ully usef'Ul.. 

].. Bu4dhism. (256 million)* 
a. World Fellowship of Buddhists, 33 S~umvit Road, Bangkok 11, Thailand. 
b. Buddhist Peace Fellowship, 905 South Normandie, Los Angeles, CA 900o6, 

U.S.A. 

2. Christianity. (997 million) 
a. World Council of Churches, 150 route de Femey, l2ll Geneva 20, 

Switzerland. 
b. American Coptic Association, P.O. Box 9119, G.L.S., Jersey City, 

N.J. 07404, U.S.A. 
c. General,, Conference of the Seventh Day Adventists, 684o ~stern Ave., NW, 

Wasllington, D.C. 20012, U.S.A. 
d. Pontifical Commission Justice and Peace, Palazzo San Calisto, 

00120 Vatican City. 
e. Office tor Ur~an Justice and Pe~ce, U.S. Catholic Conference, 

1312 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, W~shington, D.C. 200051 U.S.A. 

3 • Confucianism. ( ? ) 

4. Hinduism. ( 481. million) 

5. Islam.. (592-907 million) 
a. Worl.d Muslllll Congress, 224 Sharafabad, Karachi 0511, P~i?tan. 

6. JainiSirt· (2.6 million) 

7. Judaism. (14 million) 
a. American Jewish Yearbook. American Jewish Committee, 16) East 56th 

Street, Nev York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A. 
b. Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry, Chicago, IL, U.S.A. 
c. World Jevish Congress, l rue de Varembe, Geneva, Switz@rland. 
d. Apt1·Defamation teag~e of B'nai B'rith, 345 East 46th Street, New York, 

N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 

8. Shintoism. 

9. Sikhism. 

10. Taoism. (?) 

( 58 million) 

(9 million) 

11. Zoroastrianism.. ( 270, COO) 

* These figures and others listed below are very approx;µttate estimates. R~ligious statis
t~cs are difficult to authe~ticate 

(over) 
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l2. Other Religions. 
a. Baha • is: Baha 1 i International Community, U. N. Office, 866 U, N. Plaza, 

New York, N.Y. l00l7, U.S.A. 
b . Indigenous Religious (e.g . , of American Indians) • 
c. "New Religions." 

l. The Center for the Study of New Religious Movements, 
2465 Le Conte Aveuue, Berkeley, CA 94709, U.S.A. 

13· Other Possible Resources. 
a . Amnesty International, 10 Southam:pton Street, LoDc!oa. WC2E, Ecgland. 
b. I~ternational League for Human Rights, 236 East 46tb Street, New York, 

N.Y. 10017, U.S.A. 
c. International Commission of Jurists, P.O. Box 120, 190 Route de Chene, 

1224 Geneva, Svitzerland . 
d. International Association for the Defence ot Religious Liberty, 

Schlosshaldenstrasse 17, 3006 Bern, Switzerland. 
e . World Conference on Religion and Peace, m U.N. Plaza, Nev York, 

N.Y. 100171 U.S .A. 
f. Christians Associated for Relationships with Eastern Europe (CAREE), 

Rosemont College, Rosemont, PA 19010, U.S.A. 

c. A Fev Co~temporary Examples. 

It may be vorthshile to pin-point a few examples of contempor&r)' instances of discrillo
i:iation because of religion. However, even in these cases it is often ditf1eult ... as it is 
especially in Northern Ireland and West Asia -- to isolate the religious dimension tran the 
~ere basic economic-social dimension. 

Asia: agai,nst Muslims in the Southern Philippines . 
against Baha'is in Iran. 
against Jevs in Syria . 

Africa: against Coptics in Egypt. 

Europe: against Christians and Jevs in t he U. S.S .R. 

Etc . , etc. 

This memorandum is prepared and i ssued by the World Conference on Religion and Peace (WCRP), 
. 777 U.N. Plaza, Nev York, N.Y. 10017, Us.A . Comments and suggestions are solicited to make 

the next edition of this memorandum. more comprehensive and useful. 

\ 



Item 8 

THE U .N. DECLARATION AGAIWr DISCRIMINATION BASED O?i RELIGION QR B~: 
A BRIEF HISTORX' 

The history of the U.N. Declarati~ on the Elim1nati0ll of all Fotma ot Intolerance 
and of D1scr1minati.Qn :Based on Religion or Belief is a lcmg one. It beg&ll in a sense with 
the adoption, by vote C?f the U.N. Gener'1 Assembly, ot the Univers~ Decluation ot Human 
Rights in December 1948. Belov is a brief, cr)'ptic chronolcgy ot evei1t1 l.ead.iag to the 
adoption ot the ~l~ious declaration by the General Assembly 1n Bov~ber 198J.. Even this 
h1stoey bas not been cc:mpleted, for the u.N. is attemptinl to Ulpl.ement this Declaration 
and acme are ~iDS tb.e u.N. to canplete its longtime attempt also to elaborate a conven
tion Or treaty &ga~st dtscrimination based OD re~ifiiOD Or belief. 

1948 - The universal D~cl~atio~ ot Human Rights waa adopted b;y the U.N. General Assembly 
(G.A.). Article 18 proclaims the rig:tit ot treedc:m of reUaioa and the practice of' 
religion. 

1953 - The Sub-Canmission on Prevention ot Discrimination and Protection ot Minorities 
(Sub-Camnisston hereafter) included a-study of discrimination iD religious rights 
and practices in its list ot projected vork. 

1956 .. The Sub-Commieeion dec~ded to proceed vith the study and appoiDted Mr. Arcot 
Krisl:maswami or India as it@ Special Rapporteur. 

1959 - The Sub-CC11111ission and the Ccmmiseion on H'UJll8A Rights (JQtC) expressed appreciation 
to the Spec~al Rapporteur tor tp~ study. The Su'b-Commisaian prepared, on the 'basia 
ot the Report, a series ot draft principles. The BRC requested the Secretary. 
General to transmit to member States the draft Principlee and asked them to respond 
before October 31, 1960. 

1960 • Tbe Sub-Commission discussed the ep1dem1c ot svastik.a-painting occurriag in l959-
6o and decided to study these even~e ~4 their causes, an initiative later endorsed 
by ECOSOC and the 15th G.A. in resolution 1510 (XV). 

1962 - The 17th G.A. in resolution 1981 (XVII) requested the Econanic and Social Council 
(ECOSOC) to asJt the HRC to prepare l- a draft declaration on the elillaination of 
all forms o! religious i,ntoierance and 2- a draft inte;uational convention on the 
same topic. (In resolution l78o (XVII) it requested a declaration and convention 
on racial discrimination ai:)d gave these priority.) 

(1963 .. The U.N. Declaration on the El1min2'tio'Q or all Forms ot Racial Discr1m~tion vas 
proclaimed by the G.A., vith the adoption in 1965 by the G.A. tor signature by 
States of the International Convention on the Elim1n&tion ot all Forms ot Racial 
Discrimination. ) - -

(1966 - The International Covenant on Civil ~d Political Ri.ihts was adopted by the G.A. 
for signature by States. Article 18 spells out in greater detail than the Univer• 
sal De~l~t1,on the right of freed~ of religion and the practice ot religion. It 
did not enter uito force until 1976.) 

Praft Declaration 

1963 - HRC asked its Sub-C~is~~on to prepare a draft resolution. 

1964 ~ The Sub-Commission meeting in January presented a preliminary draft declaration to 
the BRC vhich set up a Work1.D8 Group to prepare a draft declaration. Owing to 
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lack of time, the Wo~king Group was unable to complete the draf't and the JiRC was 
likewise unable to do SQ for the same reason. Tne HRC decided to tranllllit its vorl: 
to ECOSOC,. 1nclud1Dg. comments from member States.· ECOSOC 4ec1ded to refer au the 
ll18t~rial.s to the <;.A. 

1965 • The 20th G.A. ~ resolution 2020 (XX) requested !;COOOC to aa~ the BRC to compJ.ete 
the draft decla:-at~Qn for cons1derAt1og by the 21st G.A. 

1966 abd en•~ 41d not give turther consideration tQ complet~ the dl"&tt dec~aration. 

Dratt Convention 

1964 - ECOSOC voted to prepare a draft convention and asked the Sub~Commission to prepare 
'.. a: dre;f't • • 

1965 - The Sub-Canmission prepared a , preliminary draft convention. BRC considered the 
drai't and adopted a preamble and. tour article& of a dratt convention. 

1966 - HRC resumed preparation of a dr~ft convention and adopted five adiitional articles, 
- b~t was unable. to complete its work. . --- , .. 

1967:!- HRC considered the draft further and asked ECOSOC to transmit its UDt'inished draft 
convention to th~ G.A. for completion and adoption. ECOSOC transmitted t~is mater• 
ial to the 22nd G.A. The latter devoted 28 meetings to this sub,Ject, adopting a 
preamble and Article I~ It then voted in resolution 2295 (XXII) to give prior~ty 
both to the draft d~clar~tion and the draft. convention at its 23rd session. 

1968 •.:rThe 23rd G.A. voted to postpone consideration of the item to its 24th session 8Dd 
_, give it "high priority." -·· 

1969 - Tbe 24th G.A. voted to defer consideration of this item to its 25th session. 

1970 • The 25th G.A . voteq without obje~tton to defer consideration of this item to its 
-26th session. 

1971 - The ~6th G.A. in resolution 2844 (XXVI) deciariog tbat "there iS not enough time 
"for the cons1aerat1on of all,. the it~s o~ the agepda of the Tll~rd COJ:@l_ittee" ang 
"bearing ~n ming the neeg for a fUl._l dt_scus~ion of all the items," decided " to con
sider at its next se§!sion the item entitled ••. 'Elimination of all t'orms of re
ligious intoler~ce. 1 " 

(1972 - MlOs at Heaaquarters met 1~ an effort to give new i!ilpetus to the declaration --
rather t~ to the convention.) -

1972 - The 27th G.A. in resolution 3027 ()QCV'II) dec1ded to give priority to completing a 
decl(lration and asked Mell'ber States to submit camnents to the Secretary-G~neral on 
previous drafts by the Sub•Commiss1on ,and a wor~t~ group of the Comm1$s1on: 

Prior1ty to Decl~~tion 

1973 .. The 28th G.A. in resolution 3069 (XXVIU) d~ciged to r~quest t]le HRC ,~ain to ela
borate a declaratiqn after the Third Con:mtittee spent seven meetings drafting cer
tain paragraphs • 

(over) 
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1974 • The 30tb HRC established an informal working group to dratt the dec~tion and 
tentatively agreed upon the title and one pi:eembular paragraph. 

1975 • The working group of the 31st- HRC tentativelY' adopted six additional preambular 
paragraphs. 

1976 - The working group af the 32nd HRC tentatively adopted one additional p~ambular- • 
paregraph. 

1977 • The work.1.rJg group of the 33rd HRC tentatively adopted one addition&l preambular"' 
paragraph. -

1978 • The working group of the 34th HRC began to draft the operative paraaraphs, with some 
Islamic States becoming more involved. 

1979 - The working group of the 35tb HRC tentatively approved three art1cl.es and the HRC 
formally adopted them. -

1980 - The working group of the 36th HRC tentatively adopted the fourth article and part 
of the fifth article. 

1981 • The working group under the chainnanship of the late Justice Abdoul.aye Dieye o! 
Senegal of the 37th HRC reported that it had completed the declaration, consisting 
of the preamble and seven articles. This draft text was. approved by the HRC for ·
transmission to the ECOSOC and the 36th G.A. 

Adoption of Declaration 

198l - A revised text was adQpted "without a vote" by the Third Ccmmittee of the 36tb G.A •• 
under the chairmanship of Mr. Declan O'Connor of Ireland. {November 9.) 

1981 - The declaration was adopted "without a vote" by the plenary of the 36th G.A. 
(November 25.) (Resolution 36/55.) 

1982 • ECOSOC in decision 1982/138 asked the Secretary-General to "disseminate widelyn the 
text of the declaration (May 7.) 

1982 - The 37th G.A. adopted without a vote resolution 37/187 which, inter alia, invited 
all governments to ensure wide publicity for the declaration and requested the HRC 
to consider how to implement the declaration. 

1983 • The 39th HRC discussed measures to implement the declaration, and in resolution 
1983/40 requested the Sub-Commission to stu4y the current dimensions of the problem 
and the Secretary-General to hold a seminar in 1984-85 on the encouragement of 
freedom of religion or bell.ef (February/Ma.rch.) 

1982_. The 35th session of the Sub-Commission discussed the declaration and in resolution 
1982/28 decided to consider at ite 36th session the question of upd.aticg the 1959 
study on Religious Bights and Practices. (August/September.) 

1983 • The 38th G.A. has on its provisional agenda the item: "Elimination of all Forms of 
Religious Intolerance." (September /December. ) 

1984 • The 4oth HRC will discuss the item f'Urther. 

Additional. copies available from the World Conference on Religion and Peace, Room 7B, 
777 United Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. lC017, U.S.A. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On November 25, 1981, the UN General Assembly adopted a Dec
laration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of 
Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief (heriafter cited as the 
1981 Declaration or simply as the Declaration). This event was 
the culmination of almcst a quarter century of persistent efforts 
by a small, dedicated group of representatives of several govern
ments, helped and-encouraged by several nongovernmental organiza
tions, religious and secular. 

The idea of universal human rights, including freedom of re
ligion, was assumed in the UN Charter in 1945. One of the prin
cipal purposes of the new world organization was to promote funda
mental freedoms without discrimination oh grounds of race, sex, 
language, or religion. Although tile founding members could not 
agree to include an international bill of rights in the body of 
the Charter, they did begin to work on it shortiy thereafter. 
Over the next 20 years, the UN completed a three-part interna
tional bill of rights consist~ng of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights (hereafter, Universal Declaration} adopted in 1948, 
and two legally binding Covenants--one on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights, and the other on Civil and Political Rights~-both 
adopted in 1966. 

In 1959 the UN Sub-Commission on the Prevention of Discri.mi~ 
nation and t.he frotection of Minorities (hereafter, Sub-Commission), 
with a mandate from its parent body, the Commission on Human Rights 
(hereafter, Conunission), prepared a Study of Discrimination in Re
ligious Rights and Practices, written by Arcot Krishnaswarni, a 
member designated as Special Rapporteur for the pro)ect.2 This 
study genera~ed a proposal to formulate a special declaration and/ 
or convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intol
erance. After m~ny postponements and more than two decades of 
tortuous drafting, the Declaration finally came into bein~. 

Like most other UN pronouncements, the Declaration was the 
product of political compromise. Its eventual adoption by con
sensus is all the more remarkable in view of the diverse 1d~olog1-
cal views and political difficulties that had to be reconciled or 
overcome. For example, the Soviet Union, which opposes •n prin
ciple all forms of religion, contended that the issue of religious 
freedom had been raised as a cold-war maneuver. For most Muslims, 
Islamic law held supremacy over any other religious or secular 
law. Black African states, which were generally tolerant in re
ligious matters but deeply concerned with colonial, racia~ and 
econorru.c ~ssqes, were not convinced that a special declaration on 
religion was of primary importance. However, an internationally 
felt need and favorable circumstances converged to make the Dec
laration's adoption possible. 

----- ----------------------------------------------
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The Declaration is a moral and po~it~cal document rather than 
a legally binding instrument. Its impo~ance lies in its adoption 
by consensus, its specificity (especially in Article 6), a~d the 
fact that it is the oniy UN instrument devoted specifically to pro
moting tolerance in matters of religion o~ belief. Though- flawed 
in some respects by exceptions, qeneralit~e~ and omissions, it helps 
clarify and reinforce principles in the binding instruments, par
ticularly the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. L~ke other 
UN human r~gnts declarations it does not provide for implementation, 
although it can be cited in proceedings under the Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights, as well as other ~nternational agreements. 
Again1 like othe~ declarations, it required sep~rate decisions to 
in;tiate follow-up activity. In focus1n9 on the specific issue of 
religious intolerance, it has made it easier to create special UN 
programs and to encourage citizen activ~t~es in this area. 

Whether the Declaration's potential will be realized depends 
largely on what the UN and other intergovernmental bodies do to 
encourage its observance and, above all, on the zeal with which , 
governments, and religious and other nongQvernmental organizations, 
including academic institutions, promote it and teach about it. 
In the UN, some steps h9ve already been initiated, for example, to 
publish it in all the official languages and disseminate it widely, 
and to conduct a comprehensive worldwide study of current dimen
sions of religious intolerance and discrimination as well as a $emi
nar unqer the UN's hwnan rights advisory se~vices. 
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PART I 

THE UN AND HUMAN RIGHTS 

In 1945 the UN Charter became the first international aqree
ment to incorporate the idea of universal human riqhts, and one of 
the world organization's principal purposes was to encourage •re
spect for human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without 
distinction as to ~ace, sex, language, or religion• (Article 1). 
The Charter pledged all Member States, jointly and separately, to 
pursue this goal (Articles 55 and 56). 

Although the Soviet Union participated in formulating the 
Charter, the human rights purpose of the UN, indeed the very idea 
of a world organization, derived mainly from Western internation
alist idealism. Marxist theory precluded whoehearted participation 
in an undertaking based on asswnptions of natural rights or uni
versal rights. In this theory, rights are s~mply rules imposed by 
the ruling class, the bourgeoisie under capitalism and the workers 
under socialism; the individual freedoms of capitalism are a for
mality without content.3 

. 
But neither was the commitment of the Western countries un

qualified; nor did they have a clear idea of the direction they 
intended or env~saged for the human-riqhts undertaking. Like the 
Soviet Union, they were reassured by the generalities in the 
Charter's human rights clauses, by their limitation to "promotion" 
rather than "protection" of human rights and especially by Article 
2(7), which barred UN intervention in "matters which are essentially 
within the domestic Jurisdiction of any state." 

When it was adop~ed, the UN Charter was faulted by many people 
for not including ~n international bill of rights that would spell 
out the rights and freedoms it would protect or promote. However, 
the process of spelling them out began almost at once and has con
tinued to the present day.4 The Universal Declarat1on was adopted 
in December 1948 with only the European Communist bloc, South 
Africa, and Saudi Arabia (eight members in all)abstaining in the 
General Assembly vote. With the addition to this document of two 
legally binding Covenants in 1966--on civil and political rights, 
and on economic, social and cultural rights, the goal of an inter
national bill of rights was finally achieved. A year earlier, in 
1965, a far-reaching convention on the eliminati.on of racial d1s
cr1m1nat1on had been adopted. 

The Universal Declaration was followed over the next three 
decades by convent~ons, declarations and other norm setting state
ments focused on a wide range of specific rights and issues : ref
ugees, stateless persons, slavery and slave-like practices, women's 
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and children's riqhts, discrl..m.1.nation in education and occupation, 
torture, treatment of prisoners, medical ethics, and others. More 
recently, human rights norm-settinq efforts were begun on many other 
problems: the mentally ill, enforced "disappearances,~ arbitrary 
and summary executions, h~n rights "defenders, 111 states of emer
gency, indiqenous peoples, nu.nori ties (ethnic, religious and 11n-
9ui~t1c), genetic engineering, da~ pro~ection, and so on. There 
have also been proposals fo~ new categories of righhs, sometimes 
called "solidarity" or "third generation• rights 1 such as the right 
to development, to a clean environment, and to peace. (Civil and 
political rights were called "first generation" riqhts, and the 
economic and social rights "second generation"~ and on several oc
casions the General Assembly has affirmed the interdependence and 
equal importance of the two cateqories). With many other ~ew 
rights proposals waiting 1n the wings, projects are under discussion 
concet'lling new international economic, information, cuitural and 
humanitarian •orders." 

This proliferation of new and proposed rights and world orders 
has troubled some observers about the direction of the UN's human 
rights enterprise, which still suffers from the handicap of a lack 
of sha~ed~deological basis and cultural heritage to serve as a 
sound foundation for it. They cite serious flaws in the existing 
jurisprudence, among them, blurred dist1nct1ons between binding 
and no~-binding ~ules, gaping loopholes created by permissible lim
~tations attached to individual freedoms, and formulations suscep
tible to contradictory interpretations. While acknowledging the 
validity of the endeavor to expand the list of recognizeq human 
rights to reflect changing needs and perspectives, they are con
cerned that it not harm ~he 1n~egr1ty and credibility of long
established human rights principles and of the human rights tradi
tion. They therefore urge care in the procedures by which new 
rights may be proclaimed.s 

The effectiveness of international implementation in the frame
work of the UN, whose many authoritarian member states violate 
human ~ights systematically, is also questioned. Most of the spe
cial conunittees center on South Africa, ~srael, Chile and Central 
American countries. Procedures ~n these conunittees are rudimentary 
and subJect to political influence, as are those in committees and 
working groups with general mandates, and even those established 
under 'the authority of the maJor human rights treaty agreements 
(i.e., the Covenant on Civil and Pol~tical Rights, the Convention 
on Racial Discrimination and several UNESCO and ILO Conventions) . 

Though cognizant of such shortconu.ngs, many observ~rs are more 
hopeful. They see promise in the wide acceptance of the civil and 
political rights, even if this acceptance by states that violate 
them is now hypocritical and on "paper." The world migh~ be even 
grimmer than it is, they hold, but for the restraints, however in
tangible, exerted by the human ~~ghts agreements and processes. 
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Doubtless, •selective morality" persists (manifested among 
other ways by overconcentrating on some countries, such as Isreal, 
while overlooking more egregious and pervasive human rights in
fringements elsewhere), but the UN has actually extended its cover-· 
age to a degree, albeit limited, to include human rights situations 
in certain African and Asian countries, and even, fleetingly, 1n 
Poland. It has done so through standing comnu.ttees with qeneral 
mandates as well as through the special committees, work1n9 groups, 
rapporteut's and representatives authorized to deal with such spe
cial problems as slavery, disappeared persons and summary executions, 
among others. 

In the UN's first decade and a half, when it was Western
dominated, its norm-setting efforts focused on civil and political 
rights. This emphasis changed with the admission of a large number 
of African and Asian states which, abetted by the Soviet-guided 
East European states, sidetracked proJects in these areas in favor 
of activities centered on colonial, racial and economic issues. 
The series of studies carr~ed out under the auspices of the Sub
commission on Discrimination and Minorities and the Human Rights 
Conmu.ssion, on the right to leave one's country and to return, 
political rights, reliqious rights, and several others, suffered 
this fate. The recommendation in the study on religious rights 
that the ~iqht to freedom of thouqht, conscience and rel191on (pro
claimed in broad terms in the Universal Declaration and the Covenant 
on Civil and Political Rights) be spelled out in a special norm
sett1n9 declaration and/or convention, was stalled. Twenty years 
elapsed before supporters of this recommendation could convince 
the General Assembly in November 1981, to ~arry it out by adopting 
the Oecla~ation on Religious Intolerance. 
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PART II 

THE UN D~CJ.ARATION ON RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE AND DISCRIMINATtON 

As ind~cated in its full title, the 1981 Declaration deals with 
both intolerance and discrimination. Here the UN is following its 
practice of singling out rights previously recognized in general 
terms in tlle Universal Declaration and the Covenants on Hwnan Rights, 
and dealing with them in detail in special instruments that set 
standards for governmental and private conduct. 

The Long RQ4q to Adoption 

Originally, the UN's efforts against racial and religious dis
crimination were linked to one another. They were combined, for 
example, in the conventions on c:hscr1mination in employment and in 
education adopted in 1958 by ILO and UNESCO, respectively. Again, 
in 1960, the Human Rights Commission, reacting to outbreaks of 
swastika-smearing in Europe and the U.S. the previous year, adopted 
a resolution on •Manifestations of Anti-Semitis~ and Other Forms of 
Racial Pre)udice and Religious Intolerance of ~Similar Nature."6 
However, two years later, the General Assembly (Res. 1781 (17)), 
called on the Commission to draft separate declarations and con
ventions on the racial and religious issues.7 -

Action on the racial question was indeed swift. With the 
energetic support of the Afr~~an states, the General Assembly 
adopted a declaration in November 1963, followed in December 1965 
by a convention containing far-reaching substantive provisions 
and relatively strong implementation measures. In contras~, 
efforts to advance religious freedom and nondiscrimination moved 
exceedingly slowly and all but petered out. 

In 1960, the Sub-Comrn~s~ion on Discrimina~ion and Minorities 
had proposed a set of draft principles for possible incorporation 
into both a declaration and convention. The d~afts, based on 
Special Rapporteur Krishnaswami's seminal study as well as on rec
ommendations by governmen.ts and religious and other nongovernmental 
organizations, became a point of departure tor subsequent efforts 
to this end. 

In 1962, the Assembly asked the Comrnl.ssion for such drafts, 
and two years later, six articles of a declaration were ready. A 
draft convention, including a preamble and 13 articles, including 
possible implementation provisions , was submitted in 1967.B 

The draft convention's definition of "religion or belief," 
which included "theistic, nontheistic and athe~~tic beliefs," was 
opposed by the Catholic Church and some other religious groups, but 
especially by the Islamic states. 
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By 1968, the Assembly could only--and even then with many 
abstentions--adopt a controversial preamble. No further work was 
done on this matter until 1972, when the Assembly set aside the con
vention to concentrate on the declaration. 

As in many other areas of the UN's human riqhts work, inter
national political issues, particularly in the Middle East, intruded. 
In 1967, for example,while the Assembly was reviewinq the Commis
sion's draft convent~on, a proposed amendment to one of its articles, 
requirinq that states institute educational and informational meas
ures to combat preJud1ces, would have added •as, for example, anti
Senu.t.ism and other manifestations which lead to reliqious +ntoler
ance ••• • The USSR and several Arab states, with Libya in the fore
front, put forth a sub-amendment referring to "nazism, Zionism and 
fascism" as additional examples of preJudice. This strategem was 
devised to block the reference to ant1-Senu.tism by making it con
ditional on the inclusion of an invidious reference to Zionism. The 
dispute was resolved by a compromise decision to omit all specific 
examples of prejudice, including anti-Senu.tism.9 However, there 
is no doubt that anti-Semitism is covered by the general prohibi
tions in the Declaration on Religious Intolerance, and also in the 
1965 convention on Rac~al Discrimination and in other UN instruments . 
But the debates were a portent of things to come; in 1975 the Gen
eral Assembly passed a resolution equating Zionism with racism.10 

The Soviet Union resisted the very idea of a special instrument 
on reliqious intoleranc~, and many Third World members were dis
inclined to be involved in what they viewed as an East-west issue. 
So the Commission's efforts to carry out the Assembly's latest re
quest to work first on a declaration were again stalled. By 1977 
the preamble to a declaration, but not a single operat~ve article, 
had been agreed on.11 During these bleak years, except for a few 
Western governments, only the nongovernmental organizations kept in
sisting on the need for action. 

Finally, in 1979, after several years of continuous obstruc
tion1$m, the Commission's Western members reluctantly agreed to 
bypass the prevailing understanding (normally insisted on by them) 
that decisions to formulate human rights instruments be made only 
by consensus. Three operative articles put to a vote and approved 
were not new, for they were largely ada~tations of earlier UN in
strumen~s. But the logJam was broken.1 

Several public events provided additional impetus, among them 
a conference on the proposed UN Declaration, held in November 1979 
under the auspices of the University of Santa Clara, a lead;!.ng 
Catholic institution in California, and a UNESCO-sponsored consul
tation on religion and human rights, held the following month in 
Bangkok, Thailand.13 

Finally, on March lO, 1981, the Human Rights CommissJ.on adopte·d 
a seven-article draft Declaration, by a vote of 33 in favor, none 
agains~ and five abstentions. (The abstainers were the USSR, Byelo
russia, Poland, Bulgat"ia and Mongolia. Cuba, Syria, Uganda and 
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Pakistan voted £or the Declaration, with reservations).14 That 
au~wnn, the General Assembly's Third Committee, after making a few 
minor revisions to accommodate the Islamic and Soviet dele9at1ons, 
and adding a saving clause (in an eighth article) to accommodate 
the Nordic dele9at1ons, approved the Declaration as a whole by con~ 
sensus; it was also adopted without a vote by the Assembly in plenary 
on November 25, 1981.15 

Provi._s ions 

The new Declaration reaffirmed and spelled out Article 18 in 
both the Universal Declaration and the Covenant on Civil and Polit
ical Rights. Its original title was •0eclaration on the Elimination 
of All Forms of ~eligious Intolerance," to parallel the title of the 
prior declaration and convention on the •Elimination of All Forms 
of Racial Discrimination." But Socialist delegates and several 
African and Asian representatives obJected that this designation, 
by linking the word "intolerance" only to religion and not to other 
beliefs, demonstrated a bias in favor of religion. contending also 
that the tetm ~n~olerance lacked Juridical meaning, they wanted to 
limit the content of both the proposed declaration (and any paral
lel convention) to "disc~~minati.on." The comprorru.se formulation 
affirmed by the Assembly's Thi.rd Committee in 1968, became nElim1-
nat1on of All Forms of Intolerance and Discrimination Based on 
Religion or Belief." 

As finally adopted, the Declaration is comprised of a ten
paragraph preamble and eight substantive articles on three main 
groups of issu~s: prohibition of both state-imposed and private 
discrimination based on religion or belief; freedom to manifest a 
religion or belief withou~ unwarranted 9overnment interference, 
even if applied wi~hout such discrimination; and governments' com
mitment to adopt both legal and educational measures to eliminate 
intolerance and d1scr1m1nat~on. 

P:t".earnble 

The Preamble recalls the relevant principles in the Universal 
Declaration and the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. It 
"considers" that "infringement" of the right to f~eedom of nrel1g1on 
or whatever belief" has precipitated wars and grf;!at suffering, 
"especially where they serve as a means of foreign interference in 
the internal affairs of other States and amount to kindling hatred 
between people and nations" (emphasis added). This proVJ.SJ.On is 
a milder version of a Soviet proposal, which had stated that re
ligion "continues to serve in this manner." The Assembly added the 
modifi.er "whatever" to "belief" at the last minute as a concession 
to the Soviet Union whose reiterated request to emph~size that 
belief includes atheism, the Commission had declined. 

The issue on this and many other occasions was not whether 
atheism deserves recognition as a protected belief, but rather 
whether it should be singled out for specific mention along with 
religion. There wa§ gene;ral agreement ·that it is entitled to the 
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same protection, and was in fact covered in the term •belief• as 
well as in other phrases in the draft Declaration. However, some 
western states did not consider 1t appropriate to single out one 
form of belief and, more s19nif icant, the Islamic states had always 
opposed specific mention of atheism, and had given notice that they 
would vote against the Declaration in the event it was mentioned. 
In the end, the Soviet Union yielded on the atheism issue in order 
not to antagonize the numerous Islamic member states, after extract
ing the •whatever• [beliefl concession. 

It 1s essential, the ~reamble asserts, to promote religious 
tolerance and ensure that religion or belief is not used for ends 
inconsistent with the UN Charter and the principles of the present 
Declaration. Finally, the Preamble expresses the conviction that 
religious freedom should contribute to peace, justice and friend
ship among peoples and to the elimination of "ideologies or prac
tices of colonialism and racial discrimination." Again the lan
guage is softened from other wording advocated by the Soviet Union, 
which alluded to the need to prevent exploitation of religion fo~ 
political ends and to impede efforts to eliminate colonialism and 
racism. 

Artic~le 1 

Article 1 con~ains the essence of the Declaration. After 
affirming the right of all persons to freedom of thought, conscience 
and religion, it specifies that this right includes not only the 
freedom "to have" a religion or belief of one's choice, but also 
"to manifest" it, i.e., to express it openly, "either ind~vidually 
or in community with others and in public or private," by means of 
"worship, observance, practice and teaching.•16 

At the insistence of the J:slamic states during the 1981 Gen
eral Assembly, the reference 1n the Universal Declaration to the 
right to "change," and in the Covenant to ~he ri9ht to "adopt," 
a religion or belief was not carried over to this article. Article 
8 (see below) was added as a compromise to placate those who op
posed the deletions. 

As in the Universal Declaration and Covenant, "religion or 
belief" is not defined either ~n this article or elsewhere in the 
Declaration (nor in ~he regional instruments, nor for that matter 
in national constitutions). The Soviet Union and other East Euro
pean states repeatedly demanded that this term be defined, purport
edly to protect atheists. But given the diversity of religions 
and beliefs, and the hornet's nest of theological, legal and polit
ical disputes any definition would open up, an attempt to define 
"religion or belief" ~ould be fruitless at best. As noted, the 
prefacing of "belief" with "whatever" in the Preamble and in this 
Article, as well as the legislative history of Article 18 in both 
the Universal Declaration and the Covenant, and the express state
ment of understanding by the Commission's working group chairman, 
leave no doubt that "atheism" has been covered. 
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The article guarantees not only the absolute freedom to •have" 
a rel~q~on or belief, that is, to maintain it within the mind's 
privacy, but also the freedo~ to •manifest" it, subject to certain 
linu.tations, i.e. •public safety, order, health or morals or the 
fu~damental rights and freedoms of others." But governments cannot 
limit manifestations arbitrarily: for these limits must be •pre
scribed by law" and "necessa~y." Because the necessity criterion 
is vague, only independent courts or administrative agencies oper
ating by rules approximating due process, as well as an alert and 
assertive public, can be an effective counterforce to the arbitrary 
exercise of government authority. 

In the main, the discussion over criteria for balancing the 
individual right to manifest religion or belief with the conununity's 
collective concerns for public safety and the other specified linu.
tation~, recapitulated arguments and understandings during debates 
over the Covenant years before. 

P~oposals to add "national securi~y" to these permissible lim
itations were not accepted. Even so, those agreed to already offer 
governments the widest loopholes and have too often been cited in 
UN or other international forums in defense of denials of the free
dom to manifest religion or belief. 

Article 2 proscribes discrimination "by any state, institution, 
group of persons or person on grounds of religion or other bel~ef" 
in both the public and the private spheres. In language adapted 
from Article 5 of the Convention on Racial 01scr1nu.nat1on, "intol
erance and discrimination based on religion or belief" are defined 
to mean "any distinction, exclusion, res~riction or preference based 
on religion or belief having as its purpose or as its effect nulli
fication or impaipnent of the recognition, en)oyment or exercise of 
human rights and fundamental freedo~s on an equal basis." The dis
criminatory practices cited are to be prohibited whether intended 
to discriminate o~ whether they have the effect of discrimination, 
regardless of intention. Discrimination is a well-understood con
cept with clear legal meaning, but intolerance is not. Here, in
tolerance and discrimination are treated as a combined concept and 
so defined. With regard to ~he detinitions the article raises dif
ficult questions of interpretation, for example, on the issue of 
affirmative action in the form of reverse quotas. 

Like Article 18 of the Universal Declaration and the Covenant, 
this article does not proscribe an established religion, which the 
Soviet union had proposed be declared as discriminatory in itself. 
It accepts the reality of a world in which many countries of diverse 
political and social orientations, including democracies like the 
United Kingdom, Ireland and Norw~y, as well as most Islamic coun
tries, maintain state religions, or, at least, afford preferred 
status to a particular religion. In contrast, separation of church 
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and state in the United States is mandated by the First Amendment, 
which prohibl.~$ both "an establishment of religion• and •inter
ference with the free exercise therof ." However, such separation 
is not always indicative of the level of toleran1ce in a country 
which is higher in some countries with state religions--and the 
latter differ widely in how tolerantly they treat religious minor
ities and non-believers. 

Since the Declaration prohibits an establishment of religion 
but not religious discrimination, it could not be invoked to pro
scribe policie$, such as subsidiz~ng religious schools or enforcing 
Sabbath closing laws, simply on the ground that the "wall of sep
aration" had been breached. on the other hand, if these policies 
were to adversely affect minority religious groups or nonbelievers, 
in some cases they could be challenged on the basis of the Dec
laration's antidiscr1minat1on provisions. 

Not only state discrimination is proscribed but also discrim• 
inatory ptactices by p~ivate institutions, groups or persons. 

Article 3 

Essentially hortatory, Article 3 reJects religious discrinu.
nation as an affront to human dignity, a contradiction of the UN 
Charter, a violation of the Universal Declaratio:n and the Covenants, 
and an obstacle to peaceful inter-State relations. 

Article 4 

Article 4 calls on states to "take effectiv·e measures to pre
vent and eliminate discrimination on the grounds of religion or 
belief ••• in all fields of civil, economic, political, social and 
cultural life." The United Kingdom representative had proposed 
citing ex~rnples--like those in the Convention on Racial Discr1rn1-
nation--perta~n1ng to employment, the professions, citizenship, 
voting, public office, and so on. The proposal was reJecteq on 
Byelorussia's obJection, but even so, there is no doubt that these 
and other fieids are covered. 

States are required to "make all efforts to enact or respind 
legislation where necessary to prohibit such dis·crimination, and 
to take all appropriate measures to combat intolerance on the grounds 
of religion or other beliefs ••• " Thus, they are mandated to take 
legislative steps ("where necessary") as well as educational and 
other means to counteract religious discrimination and intolerance.17 
The obligation to enact legislation is repeated in Article 7. 

Article 5 

Article 5 ensures for parents the right "to organize the life 
within the fanu.ly in accordance with their religion or belief," 
including the child's "moral ed-qcation. 11 20 The child, in turn, has 
the right to have access to religious education in accordance with 
the wishes of its parents, and not to be "compelled to receive 
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t~achinq against" their wishes. The "guiding ptinciple" in this 
provision l.$ the "bes~ i~terests of the chiJ.d" (!Yi e~rli~J; CN~l.ifi
cation limiting this criterion to children who have reached a "suf
ficient degree of understanding" was reJected).lQ But who decides 
what are the "best interests" of the child? The pa~ents? The 
teacher? A state social agency? T~is troubling qu~stion ~~ i~ft 
unanswered. 

If a child is not ~n the care of its parent.$, "due accoupt 
shall be taken of their expressed wishes" (or other proof thereof) 
regarding religion or belief i. ~g~in, "the best interests of child" 
is "the guiding principl~."l~ 

Article 5 stipulates also that the practices stemming fr6m 
religion or belief in wh~~h the child is raised •must not be tn~ 
Jurious to pi~ physical Q~ mental ~~altm or tQ b~s full development." 
Of these three requirements, in)ury to physical health would seem 
to be the ieast subJective and, in tact, the a~ticle's dr~ft~ng 
history demQns~~ates tha~ the suppo~te~s were th~nk~ng of sucp prob
lellls as the pa~ents' refusal to permit a med~cally recommefiq~d blooo 
transfusion or other treatment for minors, in which case the par
ents' wishes would not prevail. More problematic are ~he term 
nmentai health" (which repiaceq "moral harm" in an ~arlie~ draft) 
and, even more, "full development." 

Tche p~9V~$iQp copc~~n~pg ~he cpild'$ right "to have access to 
religious education" has been faulted as no~ .specific enough (al
~hough Article 6 adds some protection); it Q.oes not mention, for 
example, the rigpt to establ~sh th~ reiiq!OUS sghools that would 
make such education possible. In this connection, it is noteworthy 
that another international instrwnent, t.he UNESC<O Convention Against 
Discriminat~on in ~gucqtion (1960), does expressly recognize the 
right, for religious reasons, to establish "separate educational 
systems o~ ~nst~tutions offering an education whicp is in keeping 
with the wishes of the pupil'§ parents." (Attend~nce must be op
tional and instruction must conform to state-approved standards 
for secular education, according to Ar~i~le 2.) 

The Covenant on Econo~c, Social and Cultural Rights also 
obliges states parties "to respect the liberty of pa~ents .•• to 
choose for their children schools, other than those established 
by ~he publ1¢ authorities" (ag~~n, with conformity to min~mum state 
standards) , and "to ensu~~ the rel,~gioQ$ and moral education of 
their children in conformity w*tp their own convict~on~" (Articl~ 
13 (21)). Article 8 of the Declaration stfttes that in case of con
flict be~ween any of its provis+ons and those in the Covenants on 
human rights, the latter would apply, therefore this provision in 
the Economic and Social Covenant would prevail over a cont~ary 
ruling based on tne Oeclarat~on.20 

Article p 

Article 6 enumerates nine specific freedoms, included in the 
right to "freedom of thought, consciehc~, relig~on or belief," 
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which may be manifested "ind~vidually or in community with others 
and in public or private,• sub)ect only to the limitations already 
mentioned. The list is clearly not meant to be exhaustive and in
cludes other freedoms, left unspecified to avo~d polarization that 
might have jeopardized the entire undertaking. Although the article 
fails to include some rights recommended by the Sub-Commission on 
01scr1m1nat1on and by nongovernmental organizations 20 years before, 
the provision is more far-reaching than even optimists had expected.21 

The Soviet Union and its allies had wanted to delete the list 
of particulars altogether, and made its customary try for language 
stating that the freedoms set forth in the Declaration would be exer
cised "in accordance with national legislation.• 

Credit for Article 6, probably the most significant in the 
Declaration because of its particularity, belongs to Canada, the 
Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States which offered 
the initial text . Representatives of these nations participated 
in lengthy working-group meetings, often late at night, and stood 
firm when other Western members of the Commission would have ac
cepted a truncated document.22 Some of the disputed issues are 
indicated in the article's nine s~paragraphs.23 Wrangling over 
them continued until they Wire finally approved by the Commission 
in 1981. They include: 

-- Freedom to "worship or a$semble" in connection with a re
ligion or belief, and to establish and maintain "places" for such 
purposes. The original wording was the right to "places of worship 
or assembly," but the Soviet representative had insisted that these 
be defined. (In Commun~st countries, the state owns the "places" 
outside private homes . ) Religious groups did not like the ambiguity 
introduced by this change. 

-- Freedom to "establish ang maintain appropriate charitable 
or humanitarian institutions." The additional reference to "edu
cational institutions, " contained in the initial U.S. draft, is 
gone. The Soviet Union obJected that in the USSR "only the state 
provided for education." Also omitted is the right to send students 
abroad for religious training. 

-- Freedom to "make, acquire and use to an adequate extent" 
necessary articles and ~~terials related to religious rites or cus
toms. A conspicuous omission here, as a compromise with the Soviets, 
is the right to "import" such materials if they are not available 
locally . Such a phrase was part of the U.S. draft and had been ap
proved by the Conunission's working group. All the same, it is pos
sible to argue that "acquire" implies the right to import a needed 
article if it is not available domestically. 

-- Freedom to write and disseminate nrelevant" religious publi
cations. There is no mention of acquiring, much less importing, 
such publications as Hebrew Bibles or other religious works. The 
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modifie~ "relevant" was suqqe$ted by Argentina to replace •appro
priate," which Byelorussia had proposed, because the latter is more 
susceptible to arbitrary application. 

-- F~eedo~ to teach a religion or belief, in •places suitable 
for these purposes." The right to establish private religious 
schools, in addition or as an alternative to state schools, is 
omitted, although (as indicated) it is recognized in the UNESCO Con
vention Against Discrimination in Education and in the Covenant on 
Economic, Social and C~ltural Rights. The limiting term •suitable" 
was inserted after ~yelorussia pointed out that in some co,unt~ies 
"there was no provision for religious education.• 

-- Freedom "to solicit and receive voluntary financial and 
other contribution~ from individuals and institutions.• The term 
"voluntary" was inserted to meet the obJections of the Soviet Union, 
which fought vigorously against the entire provision. Its sug
gestion to add the qualification, "not motivated by political con
siderations," was turned down. 

-- Freedom "to train, appoint, elect or designate by succession 
appropriate leaders called for by the requirements" of one's relig
ion or belief. The clause "in adequate numbers," was deleted on 
Nigeria's ~otiQn from the Commission's working-group draft. The 
Soviet Union's propos~l to add the phrase, •including leaders of 
atheist organizations," was reJected. 

Freedom t;o observe religious days of rest, holidays and 
ceremonies "in accordance with the precepts of one's religion or 
belief." Religious believers in antireligious countries with only 
secular days of rest as well as adherents of minority religions in 
countries where only the maJority religion's day of rest is recog
nized, are benefiteg by this provision. 

-- Freedom nto conununicate" in religious matters "w~th indi
viduals and communities at the national and international levels." 
For years, nongovernmental groups had urged that the right to form 
local, regional and international assoc~ations or federations, and 
participate in their activities, be recognized. 

All the freedoms listed in Article 6 were approved in the Com
mission's working group by consensus, except for those relating to 
financial and other contributions, training and choosi~g religious 
leaders, and communicating on the national and international levels, 
to which the Soviet Union obJected. several other specific freedoms, 
suggested but not included in the ii.st, had appeared in the Sub
Comnu.ssion' s draft principles or in t;he Commission's draft conven
tion, or both. Among these were the freedom to make pilgrimages to 
holy sites inside or outside the country; to teach and learn the 
sacred languages of one's religion; to be married or divorced ac
cording to the prescrip~ions of one's religion; to be buried accord
ing to religious prescriptions, and for burial sites to be protected; 
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to be free from compulsion to partie1pate, against one'$ convictions, 
in a religious ceremony or to take a religious oath: and to be pro
tected against discrl.llll.nation in regard to subsidies, taxation and 
exemptions.24 

A recommendation rejected for inclusion in this article, of-
fered in an important Netherlands-Sweden working paper, was the free
dom to express the implications of religion or bel~ef in publie life.25 

Article 1 

Article 7 calls for the enactment of national legislation to 
enable the individual "to avail himself ••• in practice" of the 
Declaration's freedoms. This u.s.-sponsored article, underscoring 
the intent to prevent the Declaration's provisions ending up as 
paper promises, was also approved over Soviet objections.26 

A_:r;ticle 8 

Article B states: "Nothing in this Declaration shall be con
strued as restricting or derogating from any right defined in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Cove• 
nants on Human Rl.ghts." 

The intent of this article, proposed by the Netherland~, was 
to declare the continuing validity of the rigbt to •change" one's 
religion or belief as provided in the Universal Declaration, or the 
right to "have or adopt" one as provided in the Covenant. As noted 
earlier, the Muslim members conditioned their agreement on the Dec
laration on the exclusion of these provisions. This concession 
disturbed Sweden and several other Western members. To retain their 
support, Article 8 was added to confirm by implication the contin
uing validity of the right to "change" or "adopt" a religion, as 
well as other provisions in these or other international instruments 
that may be more liberal than those in the 1981 Declaration.27 The 
device of covering over irreconcilable differences by incl~~~ng pro
visions geared to both sides of an issue is a conynon -practice in 
international documents. 

* * * 
Even as the General Assembly's Third Committee was abou~ to 

conclude the drafting of the Declaration, the Soviet Un~on wanted 
a new article to say: "The state shall not interfere in the internal 
(devotional, canonical) affairs of the church, and the church shall 
not interfere l.n the affairs of the state." Another USSR proposal 
was that both school and state be separated from the church, to 
legitimize the prohibition of church-related schools: and it wanted 
~o specify the right to criticize religion. These proposals were 
not accepted. 

Also not accepted, was a proposal by some Western nongovern
mental groups for a ban on incitement to religious hatred analogous 
to the provision against racial hatred in the Convention on Racial 
Discrimination. (Some civil libertarians might be concerned, if 
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such an article were included that some reli9ious qroups with qov
ernment support would try to stifle mere critical comment on their 
religious practices or p~onouncements, on the pretext of preventing 
incitement to hatred.) 

A proposal for a provision on enforcement mechanisms, such as 
national tribunals to adjuq~cate complaints of violations of re~ 
ligious freedom, analogoqs to Article 6 in the Convention on Racial 
Discrimination, was not approved. This article obliqated contract
inq states "to assure everyone within their Jurisdiction effective 
protection and remedies, through the competent national tribunals 
and other state institutions against any acts of racial discrimi
nation •• • " 

Post-Vote "Understandings" in the General Asse!Qbly 

A number of sta~es, particularly the Soviet bloc and the Islamic 
group, issued statements of understanding, or reservations, after the 
Declaration had been adopted without a vote in the Assembly's Third 
Comm~tte~.28 The Soviet delegate said the document gave a "one-sided" 
version of freedom of conscience, but that he had not voted against 
it on the understanding that it protected the riqht not only to pro
fess a religion, but also atheist beliefs and the right "to conduct 
atheist propaganda"--vigorously done under official Soviet policy, 
whereas religion may only be "professed," at least in theory. More 
~~por~ant was the Soviet obJection to all of Article 6, which spells 
out the rights embraced by the freedom to manifest religion or belief. 

Other Conununist representatives echoed the Soviet position. The 
Vietnamese and Polish delegate~ repeated the charge that the Declar
ation disregarded the rights of nonreligious persons. The Polish 
representative added that his country's national law treated all per
sons equally regardless of ~eligion and punishes those who d1scr1rni
na te; and also praised the constructive role of the Catholic Church 
in Poland. The East German representative said that the right to 
profess and practice one's religion "must not be used to keep citizens 
from fulfilling their civic duties." The Czechoslovak representa
tive said that the Declaration must "not be a pretext for 1pterfer
ence in the internal affairs of countries." The Rumanian ~epresen
tative obJected that Article S, which gives parents the right to 
determine their children's ~du~~t~on, was inconsistent with Rumanian 
law. 

Syria obJected to Article 7, which requires that states reflect 
the Declaration's rights and freedoms "in national legislation." 
Speaking for the Islamic group, the Iraqi official representative 
took exception to any provision inconsistent with the principles of, 
or legislation based on, the sha~iya, the Islamic law. But the 
Iraqi President of the General Assembly expressed his personal view 
at a press conference after th~ close of the session, that" ... there 
is absoiutely no Justification for any kind of discrimination what
soever based on religion and f~ith. If you do not solve that problem, 
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it is very difficult to have the kind of society that the Charter 
of the UN calls for. I think that the full freedom of belief and 
religion should long ago have been enshrined as an instrument which 
should have been adopted and should be lived up to by all Member 
States."29 

The Swedish member emphasized that the Declaration must not 
lower the level of protection established by prior norm-setting 
agreements. He had Joined the consensus on the understanding that 
the Declaration "in no way restricted already recognized rights, 
including the right to change one's belief." 

The fact that the African states did not actively support the 
Declaration during the years of its tortuous drafting was not based, 
in most cases, on.principled opposition. •A key aspect of African 
society is the wiqespread religious tolerance. Virtually all African 
countries are characterized by religious pluralism."30 The Africqns 
remained passive because they felt the lJN should concentrate on 
racial and economic issues, and because many viewed the issue of 
religious freedom as only another facet of the East-West conflict. 
Bu~ in the final stages of the Assembly's deliberations several 
Black African states expressed support for the Declaration; in 
endorsing it, the delegates of Madagascar, Sierra Leone, Ghana, 
Liberia, Malawi and Uganda referred to their nations' constitutions 
and positive traditions in religious matters. 
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III. The Declaration and After 

With the adop~ion of the Declaration, its supporters turned 
their atten1;ion to educational and progiotional a,ctivities that 
could make it a living docUIDen~, both within and outside the UN. 
In fall 1982, the General Assembly asked the Sec.retary-General to 
issue the text in the UN's six official languages and- ·disseminate 
it widely as a matter of priority in as many oth,er lan9ua9es as 
possible." To date it has been printed in English, French and 
Spanish, but not in Arabic, Chinese and ~uss;an. The Assembly also 
invited governments to publicize the Oeclarat~on and asked the 
Human Rights Commission to consider measures needed to •implement" 
it, a term pressed by the Western delegations and viewed with dis
favor by the iast European and certain Muslim states.31 

In spring 1983 the ColTlml.ssion on Human Rights endorsed a rec
ommendation by its Sub-Commission on D1scriminat,1on and asked the 
Secretary-General to convene a seminar on "the encouragement of 
understanding, toleranee and respect" in matters of religion or 
belief. Set for December 3-14, 1984, at the UN H~adquarters in 
Geneva, Switzerland, its provisional agenda deals w~th: 1. the 
principle of to,lerance in t.he UN Charter and freedom of religion 
or belief under h\,Unan rights instruments; 2. the nature and di
mensions of manifestations of such intolerance; J. models for 
national or local action to prevent or combat it; 4. education 
programs to foster tolerance; and 5. future act.ions to promote 
~nd to protect religious freedom pa~ticularly the l.Illplementation 
of the Declaration on ~he Elimination of ~11- Forms of Intolerance 
and of Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief.32 

The Commission also approved the Sub-Commission's appointment 
of its Costa Rican member, Mme . Elizabeth Odio Benito, as Special 
Rapporteur to proquce a comprehensive study--using the Declaration 
as a standard--of manifestations throughout the world of intoler
ance and d1scr1m1nat1on on the gro\_lI'lds of religion or belief. 
From information received from governments, spec.ialized agenc~es, 
regional intergovernmental organizations and from nongovernmental 
groups, she was asked to identify the "root causes" of such mani
festations and to recommend specific remedial measures, especially 
ii) education . 33 

Given the complex, sensitive theological and philosophical 
issues involved, and the normal politics of the UN, how this study 
and the ~em~nar deals w~th the issues will depend heavily on the 
activity of nongovernmental organizations. 

Nongovernmental groups and some Western governments have 
offered suggestions for additional UN ~ctiv1t1es, among them, that 
the General Assembly proclaim November 25, the date of the Declara
tion's adoption, as an annual Religious Freedom Day to be observed 
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throughout the world with appropriate ceremonies and programs by 
UN bodies and aqencies, national qovernments, nongovernmental organ
izations, churches and other institutions. It was further suggested 
that the Comnu.ssion or Sub-Commission set up a workinq group (anal
ogous to the monitor groups established on disappeared persons or 
slavery) to review annually official and nonofficial information on 
denials of religious freedom, and to intercede with offending 9ov
ernments. Even now, notwithstanding difficulties in politicized 
forums, procedures 1n the Commission and Sub-Co~ssion, in UNESCO's 
human rights committee, and in other UN entities provide some op
portunities to call attention to 'uch violations. States that have 
ratified the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights might be asked 
to include in their periodic compliance reports information on thei~ 
laws and practices bearing on the question of religious intolerance 
and discr1m1nat1on.34 

Finally, it has been suggested that the Declaration be devel
oped into a legally binding convention. There are those who be
lieve the effort should be initiated at once, but others say that 
it should be postponed because some states might try to add more 
exceptions to a legally binding instrument than they have to the 
Declaration, and thus diminish the value of both. Another fear is 
that governments hostile to the Declaration might use the long draft
ing process of a convention and the long wait till enough ratifica
tions are secured to bring it into force, to argue against discuss
ing in the meantime reporteq denials of religious freeqom. 
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CONCLUSION 

It is now more than ~wo 9ecages ago since the General Assembly 
had called for both an international deciaration ~d a leg~lly bind
ing convention to protect ~eligion ~nd b~l1ef. The convention has 
yet to be achieved. 

Some people questioned the need for a ~pecial decl~ration or 
convention on ~eligious freegom becaqse it was already protected, 
explic~tly or implicitly, in the Universal Declaration, tl)e Covenant 
and other international instruments. (For example, apart from 
Article 18 in both the Onive+~~l p~~laration and the Covenant, free
dom of assembly and ~ssoc1at1on, includ~ng for religious purposes, 
~s implied in the Covenant's provisions on tho~e sub)ects. Simi
larly, freedom to write ~nd dis~eminate religious publications and 
to communicate abQgt religious matters is implicit in the provi
s~ons on freedom of opinion and expression. Freedom to teach a 
religion or belief is guar~nteed by ~he right of ethnic, religious 
and linguistic minorit~es "to enJOY their own culture, to profess 
and p~actice thei~ own religion, or to use their own language.") 
Nevertheless, a special declaration on ~eliqious f~eedom offers 
important benefits by the very fact of its special focus on relig
ion. ~n adqition, it particularizes principles previously agreed 
upon, and establishes a setting for special educational and pro
motional progr~rns under UN, gove~~e~t~l anq nongovermnent~l aus
~ices. 

Furthermore, the Declaration can enhance the standing of the 
Covenant's Art~cie 18. Avenues of impact were described as follows 
by one authority: 

Like all rights recognized in the Covenant, the 
guarantees of !reedom of thought, conscience and 
rel~gion ate ~hterpreted by v~rious bod~es, both 
na~ional and 1nte~at1onal; by government's con
sidering adherence to the Covenant and possible 
reservations; in national parliaments comparing 
the national legal order with the requirements 
of the Covenant; by off~ci~ls required to give 
effect to the Covenant; and by national courts 
in those states where the provisions of the Cov
enapt a~e directly appl~cable. Increasingly 
they are, and will be inten>reted 9lso by states 
parties reporting on their compliance to the 
Human Righ~s torran~ttee estaolished under the 
Covenant; by states complaining to the Committee 
of violations by other ~tates (pursuant to Art. 41), 
and by individuals transmitt~~g ~Ort\itlunications to 
the Committee under the Protocol to the Covenant: 
the Human Rig~ts Committee will interpre~ ~he 
Covenant in i~s deliberatiens and reports.35 
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Only time will tell how much the new Declaration can do to 
prevent religious di~crimination and overcome religious intoler
ance. Respected political theorists, ~ow and in the past, have 
been skeptical of highminded moral and political stateioents. 
Michael Novak, a former U.S. representative to the Buman Rights 
Commission, has observed that "if n1.µ11an rights consisted of words 
on p~pe~, all would be well ••• Self~deception arises, first, 
from believing, na~vely, that mere words make human riqhts real. 
It arises, second, from believ~ng, naivelYi that ~11 CQUJ1tries 
understand the concepts in similar ways."3b 

Surely, however, the becla~ation will have little l.ltlpact 
unless governments--and even more, religious and other national 
and international nongovernmental groups--prQinote it energetically. 
If it is allowed to gather dust on lib~ary shelves, it will pe 
no~hing more than a footnote for scholars. But if used thought
fully and imaginatively, ~t can help people who must still struggie 
for the basic right to freedom of religion and conscience. It can 
dramatize the contrast between the ~eal and the ideal, expose vio
lations of freedom, give hope to victims, and sha_me oppressors. 
All this can be done despite the reservations and the "understand
ings," even the hypocrisy, of some states that Joined in adopting 
the Declaration. 

- -- - ------- - -- ------- ----- --- -
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The following pages provide 
background and recommendations 
on the ·s1mlnatlon of All Fonns of 
Intolerance and DISCl'immatlon 
Based on Rellglon or Beller to be 
discussed at the UN General 
Assem~y (GA) in 1988 

Several 1nrtsatives on the ·e11m1na
tlon of religious intolerance' wm be 
considered In connectJon wrth the 
report of the CommJSSion on 
Human Rights (the Comrruss1on) 
Among the Items Will be the second 
report of the Comm1ss1on's Special 
Rapporteur on this subject, the 
renewal of that Rapporteur's 
mandate, the question of whether to 
begin drafting work on a coriventlon 
on the freedom of rellglon or belief 
and ehm1nat1on of d1scnminat1on, 
and other measures to implement 
the UN Declaration on the Ehm1na
t1on of All Fonns of Intolerance and 
of Discnm1nation Based on Religion 
or Belief (the Declaration) 

Background 

Although the drafting of the 
D~ratt0n consumed nearty 20 
years, the UN embarked on new 
efforts In this field wrth surpns1ng 
rapidity following adoption of the 
Declaration by consensus In 1981 

In 1983 the CommlSSion's sub
sidiary expert body, the Sub
Commlssfon on Prevention of Dls
cnmmation and Protection of Minor
ities, appointed a Special Rappor
teur, Professor Elizabeth Odlo 
Benito of Costa Rica, to report on 

the causes and current d1mens100S 
of religious Intolerance and dlscrfm-
1natton based on rellglon or belief 
and to propose remedial measures. 
Her appointment marked the begin
ning c:A a new stage In lt18 devel~ 
ment of~ normative content of 
the principles stated In the Oeclara
t1on The Sub-Comm1SS1on's 
mandate explicitly referred to the 
Oeclaratlon as the standard against 
which manifestations of mtolerance 
to religion were to be assessed 

In 1987 Specsal Rapporteur Odio 
presented her comprehensive final 
report to the Sub-Commission It 
summanz~ contempc>rary manrfes
tattons of 1ntolerence and d1SCnm1-
nation 1n Europe, the Americas, 
Eastern Europe, Africa ~nd Assa, 
without Identifying spec1f1c coyn
tnes or groups 1;xphcrt references 
to the sltUatlOns 1n Iran, Albansa, 
Pakistan and Afghanistan were 
Included because the human rights 
sltUatlons 1n those countnes were 
the subjects of study by s~1allzed 
UN bodies. The report set forth 
detailed recommendatlQns for 
programme$ of action to be under
taken by the Sub-Comrmsst0n, the 
Comm1ss1on, the specialized agen
cies In the UN, the member States 
and NGOs and rellQJoqs bodies. 
•Basect on her findings, Spectal 
Rapporteur Odio urged a renewed 
effort to draft a convention Qn the 
ellmlnatJon of religk>us lntoleiance 
and dlscnmlnatlon 

oreated In 1986, when the Commis
sion appointed Its own Special 
Rapporteur, Mr Angelo d'Almekla 
Ribeiro of Portugal, by a vote of 25 
to 5, wrth 12 abstertlons The 
mandate Instructed the Rapporteur 
to examine ·incidents and govern
mental actions Inconsistent with the 
[Declaratton]• and to recommend 
remedial measures, Including "tt18 
promotion of a dialogue between 
communldes of religion or bellef 
and thell' Governments' He was 
requested to carry out this work 
"With discretion and Independence" 

In his 1987 report to the Com
m1ss1on, Mr Ribeiro summarized 
factors that hamper 1mplementatlon 
of the Dedaration, Including leglsla
bVe provistOnS, governmental poll
cteS, SOC1oeconomlc and polltlcaJ 
circumstances, and Intolerant rell
g10us attitudes. He also lriventoried 
practices Inconsistent with the 
Declaratton but d Id not identHy by 
name the countnes Cited In the 
allegations he recetved HIS dect
s1on not to name names was, he 
explained, based on a concern that 
the need for objectMty wood be 
compronnsed by Identifying specific 
countnes as VIOiators without also 
presenting their responses to the 
allegations More pointedly, the 
Special Rapporteur noted that this 
approach took Into account the 
Commission's Instructions to exer
cise ·discretion and Independence• 
In carrying out his mandate 

An addlttonal Implementing This decisiOli not to name names 
mechanism for the Oedaratlon was was perhaps well-taken following 



consideration of tfte Rapporteur's ments cited m the report Widely 
1987 report, the CommlSSIOll divergent op11it0ns were expressed 
extended his mandate for one year by both govem_ment representatives 
None of the ftve governments that and NG Os over the recommenda-
origlnally voted agamst the creation tJon that the UN begin work toward 
of the Rapporteur's post - Bulga~ a convention - a course of action 
Byelorussia. the GOR, Syna and the urged by Ribeiro in both reports 
USSR - opposed the extension In and by Spectal Rapporteur Od10 
his second report, Ribeiro redirect- Benrto The S<Met Union had prevk 
ed the focus of his activities to ously caused considerable conster-
center on the role of governments in nation {llTlOng many loiigtlme 
violations of the Declaration (His advocates of UN action in the field 
first report, like Special Rapporteur of religion when !t decided In 1987 
Odlo's final report. had drawn atten- to promote.work on a convention 
tlon to the role of rehgious commu- (Efforts to draft a convention were 
nitfes t.Jiemselves m such VIOlattOnS mlbated together With the work on 
and the persistence of lnterrehgious the Declaration but were aban-
stnfe ) Based on the responses to doned in 1972. when the General 
his 1987 rePQrt, the Rapporteur Assembly decided to give pnonty to 
decided to provide specific informa- the draft deaarat!Oi\ ) 
t1on on the situation In partJcUar 
countnes ThtS was a striking depar
ture from the path of •d1scret1on• he 
pursued In his first year 

The Commission debate yielded 
ResolUbon 1988/55, whlCh reflects 
the Commission's growing reluc
tance to make a dear statement 
about the desirabdity of a conven
tion Resolution 1988/55 requests 
the Sub-Cornm1SS10n to examine 
"the ISSU~ itnd factors which 
should be considered before any 
drafting of a binding instrument on 
freedom Of ret1g1on and behef takes 
place • In contrast. the Resohmon 
dearty affirms the Comm1SS1on's 
commitment to the role of the 
Spegal Rapporteur, by calling for a 
two-y~r ext@nS10n of his mandate 

the ehm1nation of Intolerance based 
on rehgion or bellet whether to 
begin drafting a convention In the 
near future, what the role of the 
Special Rapporteu-r should be, and 
how the Rapporteur's actMbes 
regarding vtolaboris m speaflc 
countries will be received 

Is This the Time To Move Toward 
a Conwntlon? 

The common practice In the UN 
has been to follow the adoption of~ 
human rights deciaratlon with the 
preparation of a binding Instrument 
on tile same subject. In the cOntext 
of that practice, there Is nothing 
unusual In the recommendations by 
both Special Rapporteurs on relt. 
g1ous Intolerance that the UN now 
embark on the second stage of 
standard-setting Treaties offer 
obvious advantages over declara
tions by Imposing unequivocal legal 
obllgatlons ~ creating reporting 
procedures. The question Is not 
whether the UN should draft a 
convention Oil the freedom of reli
gion or belief- it sho41Q-but~ 
drafting work should begin 

Many Western natJons, and 
partlcularty the Untted States, fear 
that the Soviet Union now advo
cates the formation of a working 
group to draft a convention as a 
means of undermining the actMtles 

The 1988 report not only de
scribed alleged Infringements of 
religious and other freedoms 1n 
Albania, Bulgaria, Iran, Pakistan, 
Turkey and the USSR, but also 
reproduced both the texts of the 
Rapporteur's commun1Cat.1ons on 
those allegatl~ to the govern
ments concerned and the latter's 
responses R1be1ro even conducted 
a fact-findlng misslOl1 to Bulgaria~ 
that Government's invitation In 
updating his first report, he briefty 
merrtioned VIOiations of the Declara
tion In several other countnes, 
including Bangladesh, Rwanda, 
Australia, the U S A and Singapore 

The Sub-Commission, 1n tum, of the Special Rapporteur and 

When the Commission dis
cussed R1betro's 1988 report at Its 
44th session, responses ranged 
from the strong support for tt:te 
decision to address concrete cases 
vOlced by some Western countries, 
to tfle approval of approach&$ 
emphastzfng dialogue and coopera
tion v~ by some Third World 
~es, to the inevitable denials by 
the representatives of the govern-

@PO'rrted one of Its members. weakening the legal significance of 
Professor Theo van Baven of the the Declaration Itself Com~ on 
NethertlP'lds, to prepare a working the establishment of a working 
paper to~ It in carrying out the group for this pu~ were submit· 
two tasks assigned by the Commls- ted to the Secretary-General by a 
SK>n In Resolution 1988/55 compD- few member states These com-
ing the lntematfonal human rights ments point to an apparent consen.. 
provisions relevant to the freedom sus among the Western govem-
of religion or befj&f and examining, ments responding (Canada, France, 
In light of GA Resolution 41 /120, the the FRG, ltafy, the US and the UK) 
fa~ors to be taken Into account that the establishment of a WOrklng 
before etaborating a convention group Is premature 

three key issues emerge as 
central to the debate In the UN on 

2 

A Soviet lmtlat1ve In the Corm\ls. 
sion now calls for the work on a 



convention on rehg1on or l)el1ef to 
begin only wh~ the Working Group 
on the draft convention on the 
rights of the chld has completed Its 
tasks The earliest date by which the 
work toward a convention on reli
gion could begin seems to be 1990 

There Is a real danger that work 
on a b1nd1ng instrument undertaken 
without the n~ry consensus
bullding and analytic grourtdwork 
might produce a convention less 
protective of freedom of religion or 
belief than is the Decla1$ion 

Enhancing the resources devot
ed to Implementation of the Decla
ration Is probably the better course 
for the UN 1n the 1mmadiate future 
The experience gained in activities 
to Implement the Declaration Wiii 
help to develop the content of the 
relevant noons and could facilitate 
the delicate and time-consuming 
process of bulld1ng greater poht1cal 
consensus But regardless of 
whether It is possible to influence 
the timing of the drafting effort, four 
objectives must be protected 

success of the drafting ltsetf, the 
continuation of the Rapporteurs 
actfvrt.les can benefit the technical 
quality of a future convention The 
Information gathered by the Special 
Rapporteur, like the experience 
gained in national efforts to imple
ment the Declaratlon, can guide the 
drafters In determining what norms 
to include in the conventton. 

work on a convention proceeds, the 
Issue of religious freedom must not 
become the property of any one 
state or group of states Only wrth 
the support of a large number of 
countnes acr;oss a broad sociopollt
ical spectrum ls there reason to 
hope that a draft convention will t>e 
both legally sound and transformed 
Into practice by states parties. 

Second, the UN must conlllfue Fovth, the Declanlllon nut 
continue to ptBSS fol lmplemenla- conllnue ID apply ID SCBt8S that do 
lion al the DecJanlllan. The Decla- not become patties to the conw. 
ration gives specific content to the don. Because the convention 
basic rights to freedom of religion or should ~188 the level of protection 
behef and freedom from dlscrimlna- and buBd on the prfnaples set forth 
tlon guaranteed by the Unlversal In the Declaratfon, calling for ~ 
Declaratlon and the Polltlcal Cove- tlnued application of the Declanlbon 
nant_ Resolutions on the subject of after the elaboratlon of a convention 
Intolerance based on religion or wll not generate any conflict 
belief should continue to call for between the relewnt standalds. 
implementation of the Declaratfon 
through legal and policy Initiatives The Role of the Spectal 
by governments and educational Rapporteur 
measures by NGOs and relagious 
organlzahons The programmes of The Special Rapporteur's 
action outlined by Speaal Rappor- mandate Instructs him not only to 
teur Odlo Benito offer an excellent report on vlolabons of the Oeclara-
frame of reference for lmplementa- tlon but also to recommend reme
tion strategies in the national, inter- dial measures, Including dialogue 

First, the aclMlles QI the ~ governmental and nongovemmen- between rehglous communities and 
mission's SpeclaJ RappotlBtl must tal settings their govern merits The latter aspect 
contmue wilh full suppott from the of his role troubles some observers, 
UN 8lld the ooopenlllon d ~ Thitr:I, gt8flt cate must be ear- who fear that the Rapporteur wll 
ments. The Rapporteur has focused clSted ID enstn tlJ&t a COIM!flfion, if substitute •dialogue" for fact-flndtng 
attention on severe 1nfnngements of one Is dran.J, does not etode the and the denunciation of vtolations in 
relrglous and other nghts Whenever 3'andanfs sllll8d In the Declanlllon. order to avotd poflt_!cal controversy 
drafting work on a conventJon Is The aim should be to arrive at a Certafnly, Rlbelro"s 1988 report 
revrved, It will unquestionably consensus on standards even should allay those fears to some 
extend over many years -- witness higher than those stated In the extent, since that report highlighted 
the 20 years required to achieve Oedaratlon Agreement on the grave violations of rellglous and 
agreement on the Declaration If intematlonal nonns that should other human rights by gowrnments 
there Is no Special Rapporteur govern the freedom of rellglon or that have often been among those 
charged with investigatJng compli- belief has been dlfflcult to achieve In most vehemently opposed to UN 
ance with the Declaration, V1olatfons part because powerfU groups of action to guarantee the freedom of 
would In all llkellhood recerve no states oppose effective International rehglon or belief Moreover, the 
systematic attention during this g~ntees for this freeddm. But Rapporteur was quite active In his 
drafting process of Indefinite dura- there IS also legitimate controversy pursuit of Information about those 
uon States wooc:t have little ~ <:Her the scope ~the beliefs and vtaations and was more successful 
we to observe and promote the practices that should be protected in ellClbng responses from the 
Declaration's standards Given the virtually unbounded va~ governments he contacted than the 

From the point of view of the 
ty among religious beJfefs, this UN Special Rapporteurs on tortUte 
controversy is not surprising When and summary and arbitrary execu--
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lions have been Only Iran has not 
responded to R1belro's inquiries 

A!though It Is difficult to deter
mine the proper balance between 
fact-flndmg for purposes of denun
Clatlon and resort to processes of 
dlalogue and conc1hahon, the 
Rapporteur can utilize both ~ 
preaches, where appropnate, 
wiUiout compromising the aim of 
promoting the Declaration When 
confronted by situations of maSSIV8 

violations U18 Special Rapporteur 
should engage In aggressive fact
flndlng for.the purpose of denuncia
tion. Other SJtUatlons may be most 
effectJvely resolved by mediation 
For example, an approach empha
sa1ng ~ialogye may be vital to the 
success of the Rapparteur's actM
ties 1n situations Involving lnterrell
gious confhct. (Both the text of the 
Declaratlon and the t.ravawc prepa
ratotres clearfy indicate that the 
Declaration apphes to nongovern
mental action, Including the con
duct of religious groups themselves. 
as well as to governmental prac
tices and pohcles ) 

The Situation of the Muslim 
Commu_nity in Bulgarll 

Ounng his visit to Bulgana at the 
1nvltat100 of the Government, 
Special R{lpporteur Ribeiro sought 
1nformatton concerning allegations 
that ethnic Turks m Bulgana have 
been persecuted on rehg1ous 
grounds The ~IQged violations 
include the penallzatJon of Islamic 
religious practtces, the destruction 
of Muslim m0sques, the prohlbdlOll 
of printing 6r 1mportilg the Our'an 
and discriminatory employment 
practices In addition. Ribeiro 
considered lnformatjon on the offi
cial campaign, reportedly conduct
ed In 1985, to coerce MUSiims In 
Bulgaria to change their Islamic 
names to BIAgarian ~ ones 

The Bulganan Government has 

not only denied the factual basis of the protocol refers to the "aJm of 
~allegations concerning viola
tions, but also refuses to acknowl
edge the Turkish ethnic character of 
the Mqshm community In Bulgaria 
or the eXl_stence of any Turkish 
minority there Bulgarian authontles 
contend that the Muslim community 
~of ethnic Bulgarians who 
were 1"yrklc_ged• by force during 
Ottoman rule and now wish to re
Cla1m their Slavic ldentftles 

finding solutions to the problems 
e>dsting m the (sic) bftateral rela
tloris, Including In the field of 
humamtanan cooperation • 

uke Mr Rlbeiro's .recommenda
tion, thlS protocol apparendy treats 
human rights as claims to be re
solved thraxih "hum@nftarian•Cl.JL 
discretionary) blateral action 

If there Is debate on the situation 
Mr Ribeiro concluded that the of the Turkish Muslim mlnortty In 

sociopolltical legacy of the Ottoman Bulgaria In the GA, delegates 
conquest and strained blateral shcUd object to any attempts to 
relatlorii between the two countries characterize thit situation as a 
account for the problems encoun- d~ between Butgarlil and 
tered by the Muslim community In Turtcey that Is property resolved 
Bulgaria. He recommended blateral through a blateral agreement 
negotiations as the best means of between those two governments 
guaranteeing respect for the rell- Under lntamatlonal law, rights of the 
g10US rights of that community This Muslim m.tnortty are guaranteed by 
recommendation Is a dlsappomtlng the appllCBble human rights lnstru-
departure from the premise, basic ments. Including the Declaration. 
to mterriatlona/ human nghts law, 
that human r1ghts do not depend 
for their &K1stence on reciprocal 
obligations between states 

Documentation submitted to the 
43rd General Assembly on religious 
1ntQ1erance maudes a letter from 
the TuHdsh representatJVe to the 
UN, transmlttmg the findings of a 
three-member contact group of the 
Orgamzation of the Islamic Confer· 
ence of ForetQn' Ministers that visit
ed Bulgaria In 1987 (UN Doc A/43 
/230 (1988)) The text of a resolu
tion on the phgttt of the Turkish 
M~im minonty 1n Bugarta adopted 
by the Islamic Conference has also 
been dlstnbuted by Turkey (UN 
Doc. A/43/263 (1988)) 

The guarantee of those rights 
should not be subject to the con
clusion of successful negotiations 
between Bulgaria arJt Turkey 
Turkey has no special standing 
under human rights law to raise the 
claims of the Bugartan Muslims-the 
entire 1ntematK>nilJ community has 
a responslbUlty to call on Bulgaria to 
respect and enst.pe thetr rights. 
F!nally, If a resolution on this subject 
IS ad..PQted, It shOUld Include an 
explicit reference to the DedaratJon 
1n addition to the Universal Oeclara
bon and the Political Covenant. 

Recommended Action In 1988 

At the 43rd session of the 
In response. Bulgaria has clrcu- Assembly, the key Issue In debate 

lated informatiOn on a protocol on the elimination of religious lntol-
recently conch~ed between Bulgar- erance will almost certainly be the 
la and Turkey (UN Doc. A/43/320 role of the Special Rapporteur The 
(1988)) The protocol ~resses Rapporteur's~ of~ 
relations between the two countries country situations wll1 Wldoubtedly 
and measures for blat8'81 ~- be criticiZed by~ states Involved 
tlon hi Its first operative paragraph, and their alles. 
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Strong suppott Should be voiced t)N S@ml!W on the Encouragement 
for the~ d the Rappor- of Understanding, Tolerance and 
ttu's k'Nesl/gBINf# llCINilles as a Respect m Matters Relating t9 
vital patt of the fJ/!fOff to Implement Freedom of Religion or [3el1ef, UN 
the Dedatatfon.. Doc. ST /HR/SER.A/16 (1984) 

llJJ Covenant Q!l Clvl i!ld. Pol!tlca! 
R1ghti208 (Lou1$ Henkin ed 1981) 

Natan Lerner, The Final Text of.the 
U N DeclaratJon Agamst Intoler
ance and D1scnmination Based on 

Any resoluttOn adopted on the 
ef1m1natlon of Intolerance based 9" 
rellglon or belief shotJd 

UN Docs E/CN 4/$ub 2/1985/26 Religion or Belief, 12 .!.filul Year-
(i>rogress· report by SpeclaJ Rappq- .b2Qk .Qf Hyman Bigb!l 1-85 (1982:) 
teur Odro), E/CN 4/Sub 2/1'J87 /2B -
(Odio's final report) Roger Oark. United Nations Decla

- COIJiiiend the~ Rappor
., and MJlaime,,. t9newal d 
his 11&1datB; 

.... commend the goMWmJelds 

conlBctlJd by Ribeiro'°' coopatllJ
/!Jfl wllh hi.flt and~ On ""*' 
(1tMJtl'ltntJll that htMJ not done so 
to respard fully to the RtlppottlJfrs 
requests fol liformabon 

~the~d 
the role NG0s h8wJ n pt0mOIJ11g 
the Declaiillotl and 8'JCCUBg8 the 
SpeclaJ RappotlelJT IQ conflnoB 
consulllng NGO tapWd!!llBllWW 

- stl8ss the inOISPf1"S8ble role 
d ec/UCBIJOn at @II levels as a Way to 
e/""'rme llllltUdes d ~ 
based on tellgion or be/tel 

-call on~ to undettlJJce. .,,,.._.to Attlcle "d the DecJtu&. 
tlotf ~ 8l1d conslilullon8J 
me&SIRS lo ln"'8fnent the~ 

Compehdn~m of National Legisla
tion ~ R~utatlons of States on 
the Question of the Freedom of 
Religion or Belief, Report by the 
Sec'y-Gen'I, UN Docs E/CN 4/ 
198S/37andAdd1/RfN 1, Add 2-
5, E/CN 4/1~7 /34 and Add 1-2, 
E/CN 4/1988/43 and Add 1-5 

Commlsstoh on Hyman Rights 
("CHR") Res. 1986/20, UN Doc 
E/CN 4/ 1986/65,p 66 (appotntmg 
Spec. Rapporteur for Commission) 

f 

UN Docs t:/CN 4/1987 /35 (1st 
report by Spec Rapporteur Ribei
ro), E/CN 4/1988/45 (2nd R1berro 
report), E/CN 4/1988/45/ Add 1 
(Pakistan reply to RJbetro report) 

CHR Res 1981 /15, UN Docs E/ 
CN 4/1988/A4 and Add 1-7 (states' 
comments on establishing working 
group to draft a b1nchng mstrument) 

aids staa1 In the Decliuatlon.. This CHR Res 1988/55, UN Doc E/ 
exphcrt reference to the relevant CN 4/1988/L11/Add 5 (recom-
provls1on of the Deelaratton shoutd mending 2-yr extension of Special 
be Included as a means of afflnnlng Rapponeur's mandate, Instructing 
Its normative ci\aracter Sub-CQmmisslon to prepare comp1-

* * * latlon of lnternat10nal provlstons on 
Key UN Documents religious rntol and to examine fac

tors before drafting a convention) 
A Krlshnaswaml, Study of Oiscnm1-
natlon m the MQtter of RellgkxJ$ 
Rights and Practices, UN 
~ E/CN 4/Sub 2/200/ Rev 1, UN 
Sales No 60.xJV 2 (1960) 

Selected ~ly\lc Worb 

Theo van Boven, QI Volkenrechte
ll!ke Beschemung ~di~ 
dlenstvnjhe!d {1967) 

Sub-Comm'n Res 1ge:J/31, UN 
Doc. E/CN 4/Sub 2/1983/43, at 98 Karl Pansch, Freedom d Con
(appomts Sub-Comm Spec Rapp ) science and Expression, In !hi 

1~8!Jll!!oJJal B~I m H4mln BkJb1L 
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Human Rights, founded 1n 1942. 
works to end torture, disappear
ances. religious Intolerance, cen
so~h1p and other human rights 
abuses It Is a private, non
governmental human rights advo
cacy orgamzatlOfl that has consulta
tive status with the United Nations, 
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h_uman rights violjltfons by member 
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Human Rights at the United Nations: 
Ending Discrimination Against Women 
----------------------------------------------------------A Pubhcabon of the lntenaatJonal League for Human Rights Odober 1988 

Number2• 432 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 Tel (212)~1221 

The Commmee on 
the Ellmln11tlon of Dlacnm1nat1on 
Against Women (CEDAW) 

The following pages provide 
background and recommendations 
relevant to the 43rd UN General 
Assembly's conSJderation of the 
Convention on the Ehm1nation of All 
Forms of Olscnm1nat1011 against 
Women ("the Convention1 and Its 
supeMSOry body, the Committee 
on the Ellm1nat1on of D1scnm1na
tlon against Women (CEOAW) 

formance of the functions of the 
Committee" under the Convention 

It 1s Important for governments 
to reaffirm the independent status of 
CEDAW 1n the face of the attacks 
which have been made on it. parbC
ularty 1n relation to Its request for a 
study on the effect of Islamic law 
and practices on the status of 
women 

The essence of a supavisory 
committee's independence Is Its 
ability to define what It considers to 

which should have been submitted 
to CEOAW but which had not been 
received Wh•e the majority of the 
delinquent stateswere small and/or 
developmg nations, four of them 
were Western European states 

The Convention on tne Ehm1na- be the important Issues and to 

One of the explanations offered 
for fadure to submit reports has 
been the lack of technical expertise 
m the relevant areas. In this context, 
more needs to be done to ensure 
that useful UN technical advisory 
S8l'VIC8S can be made avaftable to 
states parties to assist them m 
prepanng their reports under the 
Convention, and states shoUd be 
encouraged to make use of them 

t1on of All Forms of Oiscnm1nat10n adopt an appropnate program of 
Against Women 1s the ma1or 1ntema- work Within the framework of its 
t1onal treaty focusrng on the treaty 
human nghts of women States 
parties to the treaty, of which 
there are presently 94, undertake 
to submit regular reports to the 
Committee on the Ehm1natton of 
D1scnm1nation Against Women 
(CEDAW) on the progress they 
have made in implementing the 
Convention CEDAW comprises 
23 independent experts elected 
by states parttes to serve In their 
personal capacity 

Independence of CEDAW 

CEDAW IS thus an Independent 
body established by treaty It re
ports annually to the General 
Assembly through the Economic 
and Social CouncH Arttcle 17 of the 
Convention provides that the Secre
tary General of the United Nabons 
"shall provide the necessary staff 
and facHlties for the effective per-

States PartJes whose reports are 
Governments, in partJctJar states overdue should be urged to submit 

parties, sho\Jd reaffirm their support those reports as soon as possible 
for CEDAW's independent status and to make use of any avaHable 
and ensure that the Secretary technical advisory seMCeS, the 
General actually provides the technical advisory program should 
necessary support fac1llttes and include assistance to states 
staff for CEDAW to pursue what It tha.tseek ass1~ in fulfllllng their 
considers to be the appropnate reporting obligations under this 
priorities within the framework of the Convention 
Convention 

Fulfilment of Reporting Oblig• 
bona by States Parties 

The reporting system under the 
Women's 01scnmlnation <Conven
tion Is facing many of the same 
problems that have arisen under the 
other treaty reporting systems As 
of March 1988, there W8fl8 94 states 
parties to the Convention, at the 
same time there were 36 initial 

reports and 36 second reports 

Another dlfflculty faced by 
stateshas been the lack of detaBed 
guidance avalable about the specif
ic mformabon which should be 
included 1n ttMHr reports The Inter
national Women's Rights Acdon 
Watch, an NGO established to 
monitor the implementation of the 
Convention, has recently published 
a manual which provides a dataled 
hst of questions arising under the 
substantive arttcles of the Conven
tl<>n and which Is designed to 
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assist states 1n fuffllhng their report
ing obhgatlons Governments may 
W1Sh to encourage the Committee 
to undertake a s1mdar exercise 1n an 
effort to assist states parties in 
preparing their reports 

Publicity for the Convention and 
CEDAW 

At Its 1988 S8SSIOn, CEDAW 
adopted a general recommendatK>n 
urging states parties to give greater 
pubhcrty at the national level to the 
Convention, CEDAW and their 
national reports to CECAW Very 
few states have made any genuine 
effort to make th81r reports to 
CEDAW avalable to a large auch
ence at the national level Extreme 
cases lnctude fadure to translate the 
report ,or make a summary avalable 
1n the national language(s) or even 
banning the dlSS8f1l1natton of the 
report nationally 

National awareness of the report
ing progress is essential to the 
achievement of the goals of the 
Convention Governments should 
therefore be urged to take concrete 
steps to ensure wide dtstnbutlon of 
their national reports and detads of 
their reception by CEDAW 

Reaent8t1ona 

States Parties have made more 
reservations to the Convention than 
to perhaps any other major human 
nghts treaty States Parties from all 
regional groupings, 1nclud1ng 
Western European States, have 
entered reservations A nymber of 
these reservations limit the obliga
tions undertaken In vague and 
sweep1ng terms, whle others 
concern areas of fundamental 
Importance to the achievement of 
women's equality, such as family 
law In a number of cases the reser
vattons appear to be lncons'5tent 
with the object and purpose of the 
treaty 

The large number of reservations 
means that ratification of the 
Convention involves qurte different 
obhgatJons for the vanous states 
parties, some States have assumed 
stgnlflcantly more onerous obhga
ttons than others In many cases, 
the very States which have entered 
reservations to the Convention have 
accepted, without reservation, lden
tlcal obhgat1ons of non-<11scrimlna
tJon under the International Cove
nant on ClvA and Polltlcal Rights 
and the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and CUiturai 
Rights. 

The reservations question has 
been considered by the states 
parties on a number of occasions, 
but Without any definlbve resolutlon 
To thetr credit, a number of states 
parties, In particular SWeden and 
Mexico, have consistently notified 
their objections to reservations 
which they believe to be lnconslst
errt With the object and purpose of 
the Convention 

general matters There IS now a 
need for CEDAW to undertake a 
more ambitious agenda and to 
synthesize the experience It has 
gamed m a manner which will assist 
states parties 1n their implementa
tion of the Convention The Human 
Rights Committee has done this by 
formulating general comments on 
the provisiOns of the ICCPR, CERD 
has done this by prepanng detaded 
studies of indMdual artJcles of the 
Racial Discrimination Convention 

Governments sholAd encourage 
CEDAW to use Its power to make 
general recommendations and 
suggestions to develop a detaded 
guide to the content of lndMduaJ 
anlCles of the Convention to assist 
states parties 1n tuHllling their report
ing and implementation obligations. 

Resources Available to CEDAW 

CE.DAW has been experiencing 
serious resources problems and 
has had Inadequate sesslonal and 

It Is Important that attention mrtersessional support During Its 
corrtmue to be focused on the 1988 session, for example, mem-
reservataons issue, to encourage the bers of the Committee, In particular 
Withdrawal or hmltatlon of 8XISttng the Rapporteur, were reduced to 
reservations and to deter new states doing a large amount of their own 
pat11eS from making broad, sw~ secretanal work. As a result of the 
1ng reservabons miadequate support, the Committee 

States Parties should be urged 
to reconsider their reseMlbons wrth 
a view to withdrawing them as soon 
as possible States should also 
continue to make obfectlons to 
reservations which they consider to 
be Incompatible With the object and 
purpose of the Convention 

CEDAW'I Agenda 

was unable to adopt Its report at the 
end of the session There are a 
number of other instances In whkh 
CEDAW has been unable to obtain 
a level of servlcmg which some of 
the other committees seem to be 
able to take for granted 

Although the human rights activi
ties of the United Nations have 
suffered serious financtal cutbacks, 
there Is a strong perception among 
the members of the Committee that 

CEDAWs work to date has CEDAW Is being treated as the poor 
eonSISted largely of the examination cousin of the human rights treaty 
of Individual reports of states parties bodies. It ts dlfllcUt to determine the 
and the adoption of a number of level of financtal and human re-
recommendations dealing with fa1r1y sources being made avalable to 
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each of the supervisory bodies An extended sesston 1n 1989 wdl more, also of a general nature and 
funded completay from the UN help to all8Vl8te CEDAWs current not focused specmcally on the 
budget, as budget figures are not backlog, but It Is clear that this ts position In countnes whose reports 
broken down In this way Such a not a long-term solution and that were constdered by the Committee 
detailed comparison Is necessary other measures need to be adopted Only the ILO has prOVKted any 
before any convincing assessment to expedite the work of the Commit- country-specific Information, al-
of inequitable treatment of CEDAW tee These could Include the estab- though various members of the 
can be made llshment of a pre-sess&<>nal working Committee have expressed dlssatis-

group, to do some of the work that faction With the usefulness of even 
Governments should call on the CEOAWs two sassronal working this Information 

Secretanat to provide a detaRed groups now perform, the Human The meaningful participation of 
breakdown of the relative workloads Rights Committee has made use of the spectalrzed agencies rn the work 
and the human and financial re- pre-sasslonal working groups, and of CEDAW Is extremely important 
sources actually made avaHable to the Econormc, Social and Cultural In many cases they have the infor-
each of the treaty supeMsory Committee has proposed that It be mation necessary to supplement 
bodies to ensure that CEDAW Is not pennltted to establish one Another Incomplete or Inadequate reports 
being treated inequitably A1. the poss1btl1ty would be to encourage submitted by states parties Fur-
same tnne, they should Insist that all the Committee to develop the role thermore, their expertise can be of 
the treaty bodies should be provld- of Committee members between considerable assistance to the 
ed with adequate resources to carry sessions by assigning members Committee In Its endeavours to set 
out their duties efflcaently and effec- particular tasks on which they standards by which progress In the 
tively would report back to the Committee Implementation of the Convention 

at the next session can be measured, particularly In the 
area of social and economic rights 

Request tor an Extended Senion Governments should support 
In 1989 CEDAWs request for additional Governments should urge the 

meeting time at rts 1989 session specialized agencies to participate 
The Convention provides that and should encourage CEDAW to more fully m the work of the Com-

nonnally CEDAW shall meet for a explore further ways of expediting mrttee by supplying detaDed coun-
penod of two weeks CEDAW Its work dunng Its sessions try-specific lnfonnat1011 to the 
requested and was granted an Committee and contnbuhng to its 
additional four days of meetings for Relations with SpeciallZ8CI Agen- standard-setting work 
rts 1988 session •on an exceptional Cl88 
basas• As of March 1988, CEDAW 
had received a total of 21 reports The UN's specialized agenCteS Study of Islamic uws and PnH> 
which It had not yet had time to have played a very llmrted role in tlces Requested by CEDAW 
consider In order to clear most of the work of the Committee so far 
that backlog, It has requested an They are entrtled to be represented At Its 1987 session, after having 
additional week of meeting time for at the COl'lSlderatJon of lmplementa- exammed reports from a number of 
its 1989 session, also on an excep- tion of prov1slons of the Convenbon Islamic states, the Committee 
tronal basis relevant to their actlvlttes, and the adopted a decision requesting the 

Committee has the power to invite United Nations system as a whole 
CEDAWs use of Its time whie them to submit reports on the and the speaallzed agencies In 

considering reports has been rela- lmplementabon of the Convention 1n particular "to promote or undertake 
trvely efflaent It spends an average areas falling within the scope of stuches on the status of women 
of about six hours on each lrntlal their actMtles under Islamic laws and customs 
report It conseders, the two second and In particular on the status and 
periodic reports It has considered CEOAW has Issued general lnvl- equality of women In the famly on 
were dealt With In approximately tations to the speaallzad agencaes Issues such as marriage, divorce, 
three hours By comparison, the on a number of occasions The re- custody and property rights and 
Human Rights Committee spends sponse has been disappointing their partiClpatlon In public life of the 
approxtmately twelve hoUrs on each WHO, UNICEF and FAO have society, taking tnco consideration 
report It considers provided relatively little material, all the pnnclple of El ljbhad In 1s1am• 

of it general UNESCO has pr<Mded 
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When the 1987 report of CEDAW 
was constderec:l 1n the Econormc 
and Social Councl and the Third 
Committee, this request encoun
tered a hostDe response from a 
number of (mainly Islamic) states 
who attacked the decision, accus
ing the Committee and Its members 
of being ignorant of and hostJle to 
Islam and of haVlng exceeded their 
powers m making a •dectslon• of 
this sort. Subsequently, the General 
Assembly deaded that no action be 
taken on that request and requested 
the Commlltee to revteW that deci
sion, In light of the views expressed 
at ECOSOC and m the Third 
Comrt11ttee 

At its 1988 session, the Commit-
, tee adopted a statement which 

sought to explain and Justify Its 
1987 decision Whde dlSClalmfng 
any 1ntenbon to cnbctze any religion 
or state, the Committee pointed out 
that the reports and replies of some 
states parties had referred directly 
or 1ndimclly to Islamic religion, tradi
tions and customs as a source of or 
influence on laws relating to the 
status of women Accordingly, It 
had considered that a general study 
of this sort would be useful to the 
members of the Committee, who 
were not experts m Islamic law and 
cUture. 11 carrymg out their duties 
under tihe Convention This state
ment was once again the subject of 
attack at the 1988 session of 
ECOSOC 

In response to the charge that 
the Corrvnittee has been singling 
out Islam for attack. It is important 
to note that members of the Com
mittee have regularty asked ques
tions of state representatives pre
senting reports about the Impact 
that rehglon has on the position of 
women in their countnes, that 
concern has not been confined to 
Islamic countnes Furthermore, only 
Islamic states parties have Included 
m their reservations specific refer-

ences to religion as a source of 
lrmttations on the obligations they 
have assumed under the Conven
tion For the Committee to know the 
extent to which these broadly 
worded reservations hmlt states 
parties' obligations, they need to 
have detailed information about the 
ways In which women's status Is 
affected by different Islamic laws 
and practices 

A particularty important aspect of 
the controversy Is that the attacks 
on the Committee represent a threat 
to Its Independent status as an 
expert treaty body It Is important 
that the Committee be able to set Its 
own agenda Within the framework of 
the Convenbon and that It be given 
the support necessary to carry out 
Its assigned duties 

Governments should reassert 
their support for the work of the 
Committee and reaffirm Its inde
pendent status as an expert body 
established by treaty 

*** 

This In 8flef has been prepared 
by Andrew Byrnes of International 
Women's Rights Action Watch 

The lntematlonal League for 
Human Rlghta, founded 1n 1942, 
works to end torture, disappear
ances, religious Intolerance, cen
sorship and other human nghts 
abuses It 1s a pnvate, non
governmental human nghts adv~ 
cacy organization that has consulta
tive status with the United Nations. 
where It often speaks out against 
humanrlg~sVJOlattonsbymember 
states As a matter of principle, the 
lntematK>nal League accepts no 
funding from any government or 
Intergovernmental body The 
Chairman of the League Is Jerome 
J Shestack Its Executive Director 
ts Felice D Gaer 
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Additional copies of this and 
other human nghts background 
reports 1n the In Bnef senes may be 
obtained from the League's oftlces. 
432 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 
10016 
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IN BRIEF 
Human Rights at the United Nations: 
A(ghanistan 

--------------------------------------------------~-------A Pubhcallon of the Jntenabonal League for Human Rights 
432 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 Tel (212)..()84.1221 

Background 

By the time the 43rd UN Genei:aI 
Assembly ("the GA•) takes up the 
question of human nghts Vtolatlons 
in Afghanistan In November 1988, 
the announced Soviet withdrawal of 
Its troops wlll have been underway 
for some six months This develop
ment will undoubtedly influence the 
GA's attitude toward the continu
ance ,of the topic on rts agenda m 
1988 and beyond 

Governments faced this problem 
1n a less direct fashion when the 
Issue came up at the 42nd Assem
bly and the subsequent 1988 ses
sion of the CommJSSion on Human 
Rights ("the Commission") They 
concluded, however, that the matter 
of foreign troops and the self
determlnabon question were distinct 
from the internal human nghts situa
tion 1n Afghanistan which required 
continued scrutiny 

The 43rd Assembly wHI hear an 
1ntenm report from the Special 
Rapporteur on Afghanistan, Dr 
Fehx Ermacora of Austna, which wdl 
be based on a VtSrt to parts of 
Afghanistan as well as to Pakistan 
Professor Ermacora's report Wiii be 
a key element In determining the 
shape of the 43rd GA's resolution 

During the past year, the Special 
Rapporteur already acknowledged 
some improvements 1n the human 
nghts situation In government-con
trolled areas since the •national 
reconc1hat1on policy" was begun m 

ear1y 1987 but cited •serious con
traventions of humandartan law and 
human nghts• In combat areas He 
noted a decline m the number of 
polittcal pnsoners, though many are 
$ldl imprisoned without due process 
of law He cited no new reports of 
torture in the SIX months prior to hrs 
report - a pomt contradicted by 
evidence from some human nghts 
organizations 

Some have cnltcized Professor 
Ermacora's 1987 and 1988 reports, 
cla1m1ng that he JS moderating his 
findings now that the government of 
Afghanistan has permitted him to 
visit the country Stdl, 1n descnbmg 
combat areas. he detailed extraiu
dictal executions and other homfy
lng incidents 

In 1987, the GA adopted a reso
lution, Introduced by Belgium, by a 
vote of 94 to 22 with 31 abstentions 
It welcomed the Afghan govern
ment's cooperation with the Special 
Rapporteur but expressed ·deep 
distress and continuing alarm• at 
the VIOiations descnbed by Mr 
Ermacora. including continued 
Vtotatlons of the right to lrfe, hberty 
and secunty of the person, as well 
as the rights to freedom of expres-
slon, assembly, movement, and 
association, and expressed varying 
degrees of concern over detentions 
Without due process, lnd1scnmlnate 
bombing of the cMhan populatJon , 
and the Impediments to parents 
proVlding rehg1ous instruction to 
their children (A/Res/42/135) 
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At the Commission on Human 
Rights, in March 1988, both the 
Western countnes and the Eastern 
bloc nations presented competing 
resolutions on the Afghan situation 
The West saw 1n Professor Ermaco
ra's report a devastated country. 
With booby-trapped toys still 
dropped for children m combat 
areas and other human rights 
abuses, the Eastern bloc prlmanly 
saw the improvements. The 
Commission decided not to take 
action on the Soviet proposal and 
then, with strong Third World sup
port, approved a Western draft that 
had been prepared before Secre
tary Gorbachev's February an
nouncement of the intention to 
Withdraw troops and which largely 
mirrored the General Assembly's 
r:esolutlon in December 1987 

The Commission's resolution 
welcomed the official co-operation 
that enabled the Rapporteur to 
conduct his lrwestigatlon In Afghan
istan and noted tus opfnlon that the 
human nghts sttuatfon In certain 
areas had improved Llke the 
Assembly, It also expressed •deep 
distress and continuing alarm• over 
essentially the same llst of rights as 
cited by the Assembly It also ac:
knowledged a reduction In the 
rnumber of po11t1cal pnsoners and 
the release of some pnsoners as a 
res~ of limited amnesties 

There was also action by the 
Comrnlss1on (and General Assem
bly) over the srtuatlon 1n Afghani
stan related to the demal of the nght 



to self-deterrmnation due to •out
side" intervention It called for a 
pohtica.I settlement, the 1mmed1ate 
withdrawal of foreign troops and full 
respect for the Independence of 
Afghanistan and stnct observance 
of the pnnc1ple of non-1nterventl0fl 
and non-interference, and It af
firmed the right of the Afghan refu
gees to return to their homes m 
safety and honor The Comm1ss1on 
requested the Secretary-General to 
continue his efforts wrth a view to 
promoting a political solution, In 
accordance wrth the provisions of 
reCevant, similar General Assembly 
resolutrons 

The situation at the 43rd Assem
bly will be more complicated With 
the withdrawal of Soviet troops, 
some of the reason for Third World 
countries agreeing to vote and cnt1-
cize Afghanistan will evaporate But 
the human nghts situation 1s not 
simply affected by the question of 
foreign troops, there are internal 
factors denying many fundamemal 
nghts Key to GA action will be the 
Ennacora report It can be antici
pated that a major effort will be 
made to Include some reference In 
the resolution to the abuses com
mitted by the vanous Afghan gueml
Ja forces - and to denunciation of 
same 

MaJor Concerns on the Afghan 
Human Rights Situation 

Concerns prior to the Geneva Ac
cords 

A. On the conduct of warfare 

1 lnd1scnmmate bombing of popu
lated areas 
2 Repr11sals against the CMhan 
population, Including summary 
executions 
3 lndlscnm1nate use of am1-per
sonnel mines 
4 Forbidden chemical weapons? 

(EVICf ence unclear ) 
5 Execution, torture, and mistreat
ment of prisoners 
6 Non-recognition of prisoners of 
war, lack of access of International 
Committee of the Red Cross 

B In government-controlled areas 

1 Total government control of polit
fcal activities. press, culture, social 
organizations, no civd liberties 
2 Arbitrary mass arrests 
3 Systematic torture of detainees 
as a standard adm1mstrative proce
dure 
4 Extremely poor pnson cond1t1ons 
5 Lack of Judaclal safeguards 
6 Executions Without appeal 

C Refugees 

1 Attacks on refugees 
2 Pol1c1es to create refugees 
3 Conditions of refugees and 
refugee registration 

Changes resulting from Geneva 
Accords and related developments 

A. On the conduct of warfare 

1 Less bombing of some areas of 
countryside 
2 Better ICAC access to Kabul 
3 War for cities shelling of Kabul 
by some anti-government forces. 
bombing of towns captured by ant1-
govemment forces 

B In government-controlled areas 

1 Formation of new government. 
2 Statements of greater toleration 
for pluralism Legal framework for 
•multi-party" system 
3 Arrests more selective 
4 Releases of pnsoners, forcible 
transfer to army 

C Refugees 

1 Need to remove anti-personnel 
mines 

2 Need an amnesty guaramee 
3 Modalities of aid for repatriation 
Need to assure that no one ts 
denied humanitanan aid because of 
political affllaat1on 
4 Need guarantee of voluntary and 
unimpeded repatriation 

*** 

The League ts grateful to 
Barnett Rubin of Yale University 
and Felice Gaer of the Interna
tional League for their assistance 
tn prepanng this In Bnef 

The International League for 
Human Rights, founded m 1942, 
works to end torture, disappear
ances, rehgt0us Intolerance, cen
sorship and other human nghts 
abuses It is a private, non
governmental human rights advo
cacy organization that has consulta
trve status wrth the United Nations, 
where It often speaks out against 
human nghts vlolat1ons by member 
states As a matter of pnnc1ple, the 
International League accepts no 
funchng from any government or 
Intergovernmental body The 
Chairman of the League 1s Jerome 
J Shestack Its Executive Director 
IS Fehce D Gaer 

Additional copies of this and 
other human nghts background 
reports in the In Bnef senes may be 
obtained from the League's offices, 
432 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 
10016 
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Human Rights at the United Nations: 
Treaties to Ensure Human Rights 
-------------------~-----------------~------~-------------A Pubbcatlon of the InternatJonal League for Human lbgbts 
432 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 Tel (212)-684-1221 

UN Human Rights Treatiee 

The standards of the Universal 
Declaration were given binding form 
in the two overarching human nghts 
treaties adopted in 1966 the lnter
natronaJ Covenant on CMI and Polrt-
1cal Rights and the lntematronal 
Covenant on Econormc, Social, and 
Cultural Rights These Covenants, 
along with several other human 
nghts treaJ1es adopted by the UN 
(addresstng racial d1scrlm1natlo_n, 
gender discnm1nation, and torture) 
are overseen by specrahzed expert 
~mmit:tees charged wrth monitor
ing compliance These committees 
examine reports officially submitted 
by the countnes that become party 
to the treaties Committee members 
raise questtons with the country's 
representatives and, in this way, 
countnes that would othel'WISe 
escape UN scrutiny of their human 
nghts records come under formal 
review m pubhc sessions at penod1c 
intervals 

More than half the members of 
the UN are party to the two cove
nants, wtth st1R more states signato
ry to the race and/or gender dis
cnmlnatlon treaties By this status, 
they agree to ensure the guarantees 
tn the Civil and Polltlcal Rights 
COvenant and to work to achieve 
those 1n the Economic and Soaal 
Rights Covenant However, with five 
such treaty monrtonng committees 
in operation, each with different 
reporting requirements. nghts 
proV1s1ons and deflnibons, many 
states parties have begun to com-

plain about what they perceive as 
the burden of reporting 1n a timely 
and, effietent fashion Moreover, as 
reports are severely overdue for 
many of the treaty committees, and 
the oommrttees' paces create a 
backlog of existing rep0r1$, ques
tions have been raised about 
whether to continue the existing 
program or seek some alterations. 

The 42nd UN General Assembly 
\the GAj, while recognizing the 
Importance of effectlVe reporting to 
the treaty bodies, expressed con
cern over the "worsening backlog of 
reports•, the •delays• in their revteW, 
and acknowledged that the problem 
would become still more onerous 
Pointing positively to the modified 
reporting reqwrements adopted by 
the states parties to the raC181 dis
cnmn~tiOn convention r1CERDj -
the oldest of the group and the one 
With the shortest time between 
reports (2 years),- the GA asked 
tlhe Secretary General to raise these 
matters at an October 1988 coordi
nating meeting of the persons cJiair
lng the treaty committees. It asked 
that the agenda 1ncludt prospects 
for 
- consolidating reporting gutdelm~s 
for more concise reportS: 
- developing possible projects for 
technical advisory seMCeS In thss 
area. and ' 
- exploring -ways of expediting 
consideration of reports, such ~ 
by tune hmlts, avoiding dt,Jpllca· 
tfon In questioning, requesting 
supplementary wntten material and 
encouraging. succinct [reports) ! 
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The GA encouraged states par
ties to vanous treaties and relevant 
UN bodies to consider other ways 
to streamline and improve reporting 
procedures 

Af. Its March 1988 &eSSIOfl, the 
CQmmlss1on on Human Rights (ihe 
Commission") appealed strongly to 
all states that had not yet become 
parties to the International Cove
nants on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights and on Clvl and 
Pollbcal Rights to do so, as well as 
to consider accedmg to the Opbon
al Protocol to the Civil and Political 
Covenant, so that those instruments 
would acquire genuine universality 
It 1nvrted the Secretary-General to 
Intensify systematic efforts to 
encourage states to become parties 
to the Covenants and, through the 
program of advlSOf'Y services In 
h~man nghts, to provide technical 
assistance to states that are not 
parties to the Covenants, With a 
Vlf1!N to assisting them to ratify 
them It recommended that states 
pa·rt1es penodlcally review any 
reservatJons made on the provisions 
of the Covenants to ascertain 
whether they should be maintained 

The Commission also •recog
nized• the Important role of the 
Human Rights Committee and 
welcomed its continuing efforts 
towards uniform standards In the 
Implementation of the Civfl and 
Political Covenant. encouraged the 
Committee on Economic, SociaJ 
and Cultural Rights to strlve towards 
the application of universally recog-



mzed cntena in the 1mplementatton 
of the Covenant, and requested the 
Secretary-General to consider 
ways, within existing resources, to 
assist states parbes to the Cove
nants in prepanng their reports_ 

With regard to the elaboration of 
a second optional protocol to the 
International Covenant on Crvd and 
Political Rights aimed at the aboli
tion of the death penalty, the Com
mission decided to consider t~ 
Idea of elabQrat1ng such a protocol 
at its next sesst0n and asked the 
Secretary,,General to 1nfonn the GA 
of the present dec1SIOl'l 

Qn the matter of financing th~ 
human rights treaty supeMsory 
bcxhes, the Comm1SS1on adopted a 
resolution on the human nghts of all 
persons sub1ected to any fonn of 
detention or impnsonment, the 
status of the Convention against 
Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman 
or Degrading f reatment or Punish
ment, and the status of the Interna
tional Covenants on Human Rights 
It noted that different methods 
apphed to the d1stnbut1on among 
states parties of expenses incurred 
for the 1mplementat1on machinery 
under the vanous 1ntemat1onal 
human nghts mstryments, recom
mended to the Economic and 
Social Council that rt give the matter 
due attention, and asked the Secre
tary-General to prepare a conctSe 
av8Mew of the various methods 
applied under different numan rights 
instruments as regards their finan
c~l lmplicat1ons for constderatlOfl 
by the Councn at l!S next session 
This overview was submitted to the 
Council at Its spnng 1988 session 

The Committees are Independ
ent bodies that happen to report to 
the Assembly However, budg8tary 
and other limitations and advice are 
given by the General Assembly 
because the UN Initially drafted and 
approved the treaties and, 1n most 

instances, P@ys tor the seMc1ng of 
the Committee meetings and relat
ed matters The different treabes 
have dlffenng provisions for the 
supeM~fy committees for the 
Human Rights Committee, the 
Economic and Social Committee 
and the Committee on the Ehnuna
t1on of All Fonns of D1scrlm1nat1on 
A~inst Women rcEOAW), the UN 
pays ~I expen_.ses For the 
Committee on the E11mrnat1on of All 
f"orms of Racial 01scnminat_ion 
\CERDj, the states parties pay tor 
Commltt~ members' travel and 
16dgmg expenses, whde the UN 
pays for air seMClng ahcl staff back
up And for the Torture Convention, 
the states parties are obhged to pay 
for everything The Rights of the 
Child Conv~rniofl has not decided 
this matter, but 1s wavenng between 
the UN paying all and the states 
paying all, with the US, West 
Germany, and the UK press1ng tor 
the latter-

Because of the importance of 
these treaties as legally b1nd1ng 
instruments that bnng the pr0V1-
s100$ of the Universal Declaration 
Into binding elements of Interna
tional law, the Assembly's decision 
to eneourage changes m the report
ing procedures - the only 1mple
mentatlo~I mechanism universally 
in effect for State P-arties to these 
lnstrumentS - ments the closest 
revteW and scrutiny 

The Convention Against Torture 

The Torture Convention came 
1ntQ fgrce Qnly rn Jun~ 1987, but the 
Committee Against Torture ("CAT") 
wa5 apparently born In dire smuts 
Lacie of funds from states parties 
which are required to ~Y all costs 
a~ted with the Committee 
Including the Secretariat's baclc-up 
servicing of the Committee, led to a 
~etarlat decision to pennlt the 
Committee to meet only for five 
days 1n 1988 instead of three weeks 
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This was not enough ttme to con
sider anything but general Commit
tee procedures 

Another major financial issue 
concerning the Convention has 
been raised by actions of the 
German Democratic Republic The 
main function of CAT 1s presu""°bly 
to examine reports from states 
parties Arttde 20 of the Conven
tion, however, permits certain 
actoo by the Committee when It 
"receives reliable information which 
appears to It to contain well
founded 1nd1cat1ons that torture is 
betng systematically practised 1n the 
temtory of a State Party • Under 
Article 28, a State may declare that 
It does not accept this jurlsdtebOn of 
the Committee On the other hand, 
A.rbcle 21 of the Convention permits 
Interstate complaints and Arbela 22 
permits states to accept the compe
t~ of the Committee to receive 
and collSlder communications from 
or on behalf of 1ndtvlduals subJect to 
its 1unsd1ct1on who claim to be 
wct1ms of a violabon by a State 
Party of the provisions of the 
Convention The German Demo
cratic Republic, which has made the 
reservation under Article 28 and 
declined to accept the Committee's 
competence under Articles 21 and 
22, has taken further action tf'Mlt 
complicates the financial plCtyr~ 

In September 1987, the GDR 
made a declaration "that It wdl bear 
its share ~ of those expenses In 
accordance with Article 17, pa~
graph 7 and Article 18, paragraph 5 
Of the Convention ansmg from activ
ities within the competence of the 
Committee u recognized ~ tm 
GDR (emphasis added) " This 
woyld preclude payment for 
Committee expenses concemJng 
Individual or state complaints 
against other states, It wotld mean 
supporting only the f'f!N1f!IN of coun
try reports. It Is very doubtful 
whether It " lawful to pick and 



choose what is to be paid for in th1~ 
way In any ca~. such reservations 
wo~di clearty have the effect of, nulh
fy1ng the Convent10n's-and the 
Committee's-effective functioning 

States Parties In the West Euro
pean and Other" Group (WEOG) 
reportedly made an informal de
marche on the GOA, opposing any 
such unRatetal flnanc~ action 
Addlt_!9f18f ly, when som9 Western 
representatives VOlCE!d C911cerns 
about the GDR's reservation at the 
firSt meeting of, states parties, they 
were assured by the GDR delegate 
that the GDR WQUld bear its flnan
etal share of all Committee actM
t1es To date, however, the GDR 
d8Qarat1on has not been wrthd~ 
And only France has ~de a forTnal 
protest against the GDR's declara
tion under the treaty Itself Govern• 
ments .~hould be encouraged t9 
protest 1ndMdually and CQntinue to 
raise this matter m order to protect 
the Convention from being under
mined by reservations sych as that 
oftheGDR 

Additionally, because so httl~ 
was accomphshed due to ,the 
Secretary.General's dec1s1on to 
pennlt CAT to meet for only a 
shortei\led 5~ay se5$1Qn m 1988, 
the Commmee formally asked the 
Secretary-General to review re-
source ptojeet1ons and consider 
poss1b1lrt1es qf convemng a $8CC>nd 
rneetlng 1n 1988 This makes It the 
third of five ma1or treaty committees 
to mak,e a special request related to 
Its meeting schedule and funding 
constraints 

The International Covenant on 
CIVIi and Politicll Rights 

The Human Rights Committee is 
t~ supeMs6ry ~hahism for the 
lntemationat Covenant on CMI and 
Pof1t1cal Rights, the omnibus treaty 
In this area Its members 1riclude 
many drst1ngu1shed legat experts, 

and rt 1s Widely considered the 
strongest of the treaty supervisory 
committees tn ttle UN system 
Under the Covenant, It reviews 
country reports on comphance wrth 
the treaty and also considers 1nd1-
vldual cases brought urnder the 
Opttorial Protocol procedure, to 
which more than a thrrd of the 
states parties have sut>Scribed 

~ses Qf the Committee C}re 
paid by the general United Nations 
budget, which has the obvious 
advantage of {lSSUrlng some 
measure of cormnurty In rts meetlng 
actiedule and performance of its 
mandate With this formula, a few 
states parties cannot easily bring to 
a halt the ent!Je SUJ>9-MSOIY Gom-
111rttee procedure However, this 
does make the Committee depend
enJ entirety on the "good financteil 
health" of the UN and the budget of 
the orgamzabon's human nghts 
dMS1on Smee decisions on budget 
and staffing are normally made by 
~nou~ persons external to the 
COmmrttee, such arrangemerits can 
raise and indeed have raised prob
lems for the 1ndepenae111ce of the 
treaty body 

own 1ntegnty, rt neverthel~ re
quires the SUPPQrt of the Un!Jed 
Nations to functJon at all Thus, 
when the United Nations suffers, the 
Committee suffers But ltS mem
bers believed It should determine 
what ktnd of austerity measures It 
should take to drscharge its respon~ 
sibfllhes under the CoveNJnt This, 
after ~I. Is what "1hdependence• of 
the tr~ committee 1s all about 

Like other simdar UN bodies, the 
Committee had never before been 
confronted With any budgetaiy 
question, now th_e members were 
asked to agree to cost savings that 
affected Dll!'.!Y basic seMCeS wtth
out any real figures or optrons 
before them fhey agreed'that In 
the future summary record cover
age would be reduced from three to 
two weeks per session The Com
mittee .has since scheduled all 
country reports dunng those weeks. 

The matter of summary records 
dlustrates some of the prciblems of 
leaving all financial deciSIOns to the 
general UN budget Most Commrt-
tee members have long felt that 
summary records are essertt_ial 8$ 
they best convey the Commmee•s 
g1Ve and take dunng its most cnbCal 
activny reviewing t~ country 
reports. But the Secretariat has 
seen matters otherwise according 
to the ContrOller, 51Jmmary records 
are P@ld for from the conference 

These protllems were highlighted 
dunng the 1 ~ UN .fina_nc~ cnSIS, 
when-the committee was asked to 
cut back Its operation dramatically 
The Secretary General asked the 
GA to request the Committee to 
defer (read cancel) a meeting, 
move its New York meeting - one 
of the few human ,ngl)ts actMties 
still permitted at headquarters _. to 
Geneva In the future, c8)ncel 
su-mmary recc;>fds of rts rfMeW of 
country reports on compliance, and 
carry out relat~ cost-cytttng 

, servicing budget-not the human 
rights program budget. They are, 1n 
short, not "substantive program 
outputs• -in contrast, for example, 
to the Committee's ann~ report to 

The Human Rights Committee 
members were uncomfortable with 
this Not a SUbsid131Y organ of the 
United Nations, since the Commit
tee WB$ set yp under a ~_rate 
treaty, and anxious to maintain Its 
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tl]e General Assembly Thus, the 
UN's flnanciaf managers have 
argued, summary records can be 
eliminated Without reducing the 
Committee's "substantive• program 

Because of their status as mem
bers of an Independent body, 
however, Human Rights Committee 
members have work~ out a 



number of ~~ive c9mpromlses, 
like that on summary records, ~o 
ensure ~t the servl®§ most 
essential to their specialaed treaty
supeMsory work are mamtamed 1n 
some degree, even dunng a penQd 
of austerity 

sympathy this year, ~~ialfy whQn 
CQni_Qmed with cnti1;1srfl of the 
CQmmlttee's decision to encourage 
studies on women under Islam 

l~es to 1ncfyde 1n 1988 G4 
resolutions on th' treJ1Jes 

~ E~Q\Jragement of public dissem
ination filld tfansl~t1Qn 9' instru· 
ments might be accompanied by a 
rough gQal .... sych as 100 Ian. 
gyages in two y~~ - and Qll(:Qur
agement Qf lncfivldual exJ>Q.118 to 
oversee progress. 

fhe Committee, hk~ other treaty - Reference tp ma1nta1iimg the 
bqd1~. requ1f&$ penQd1g r~rts 1ngepende~ of th~ tr~ti9$ and 
from states parties Llke other their committees 1s a ·key Item in 

- GA m1gttt wish io call for evalua· 
tlon of the advisory seMCeS pro. 
gram m connection wtth the treaty 
resolutions 

supervisory committees, the Human. each resolution 
Rights Comrtutt~ Is ~ced with a 
bacl<tQg ariP will be considering 
ways to Improve the srt~1on 

Convention on the Elimination of 
R•cial D1acrf m1nat1on (tCERD) 

The ICERD and CE.RD are d1s· 
ct,1S§ed 1n In Bnef Number 5 

lntemat'I Convention on ~cof;o~ 
1c, ~oc1al and Cultural Rights 

The Economic and Social R1ght_s 
Convention will be covered 1n a 
subsequent In Bflef 

Convention Qi'I the Ef1~111natlon qf 
b1~mlnat1gn Agajnst Women 

The status of the Convention on 
the EJ1m1nat1on of all Forms of Dis• 
cnm1nat1on against Women 1s 
dl$CUSS8d Iii IN 8flef Number 2 
fhere 1s also a l:ilidgetary issue that 
wil~ ~nse In 1~7. CEQAW aske(i 
the Assembly to approv~ ~n add!~ 
bonal week of meetings so It could 
make its ~Y thr~h some of the 
enormous bacidog Of reppits before 
It This was approved as an excep
t1onal measure CEDAW members 
nQnetheless bnstled over cnt1cism 
th.at they wor1<~ too slow a_~ 
reviewed country reports.in too 
much detaD - In compansan to 
members of other treaty eomrt11t· 
tees Now, Cf,_OAW has agam asked 
the Assembly to agprove an addl
bonal week of meetings - but the 
argument ~t tHls Is an exceptional 
measure wll probably gamer nnte 

- Firymces Importance Of the qu~ 
t:ion "who pays• .- proble~ with ttle - Greater cooperation Wl#I, UN 
CERD and the Torture Convention = specialized agencies should be en. 
should be treated sympathetically; couraged in the review of reports. 
but try to ~vol6 the lssl)e Of re:: 
opening tlie conventions or ·bend
Lng• the terms of the treaties 

-" Reportuig Ttle advisability of 
C9fflrn_on reP9rts for all treaty 

- ~of 100Mdual complaint 
pr~~r• should be welcomed 
Countnes should be urged to 
accede to option@! provisions 

bodies should be resisted; each - An effort shoUd be made to refer 
instrument tlas its own provisions to the enhan_ced role Of NGOs In 
and requirements It would be ~@f' pr0Vld1ng Information tq members 
to tinker wtth less significant altera· of the treaty committees, as envls
t1ons, such as changing the report- aged by the1Economic and Social 
1ng cyCles Committee and, to a lesser extent, 

- Ae§erv~ttQns to the Convent1Qns 
Are these effectively neOO,tmg the 
purpose of the treaties?-What 
should/could be done? ~tes 
should obJect to reservat19ns tnat 
~It~ the meaning and purpose of 
the treaty 

"'9 Cl~ att~t!Pn shQY.!d be paic;j to 
results of the October 1988 meeting 
of heads of the 5 treaty committees, 
even though their report 1s not du~ 
at the 43rd GA. COntlnue<j co
~ shgUct be encqyraged 

...,, Membership of the committees 
menJS carefU attenbon by each 
~eParty 

- Provision of advisory seMces 
regarding preparation Of~ 
shoufCt be encouraged, but should 
address the q~ity of ttte advisory 
services a~ly sypplled 
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the COmmlttee Against Torture 
l,)rge an expanded NGO rOle 

*** 

This In Bnef was prepaJed by 
Fat.ice Gaer of the lntem8b0nal 
league for Human Rights 

The f ntemetlonal League for 
Hu~~ Rig~. founded 1n 1942. 
works to end torture, disappear
ances, rehg10us intolerance, cen
sorship ~hd other human rights 
abuses It is a private, non,,govem
rrlergl human nghts group that has 
consultative status with the United 
NatiQn$, whel'Q it Qften speaks Oyt 
against human rights violations by 
member states. A:5 a matter of prjl
c1ple, the League accep,ts no fund,, 
Ing from any government or Inter
governmental body The Cha.i~n 
of the League Is Jerome J St. 
stack 
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lntematfonal· Conventton1 
on 'the 1Elimlnatlon(of1 All Forms of 
Aac1Bl 1Dlsa1mlnatlon ("ICERD1 

nte·following rpages p«Mde 
backgrol!Jnd 800 ,r:ecommendations 
relevant to the 43rd UN Ger:Kiral 
Assembly's conslderat1on of the 
report ,of the Committee Or:1 the 
81m1nat1on of All Forms of. Racial 
Discnm1natt0n ("CERD" or "the 
Committee") which IS tbe supeMso
ry committee for ICERD CERD has 
asked '1lhe GA to authonze the 
Secr.etary-Oer.ieral to prOVlde 
temporary .finarncial assistance to 
the Committee from tbe r.egular UN 
bt:Jdget ito enable It to continue Its 
wOtik d1t1nrng~the·flnamcial cns1s 
wt;ncl\'l lfilas caased repeated· cancel
lation of, CERD seSSIOlitS 

Background 

Like other;~hl!.lman nghts treaties, 
tl\'le lntematlomal 1Cooverrt1on ofil the 
Ehm1mat10111 of All 1F0m:1s of Racial 
D1SCr:1m1natJog 1~leE1m~tblilngs Into 
1ntemat1omafllaw many,essermal 
prOVJSloos of the Universal· Declara
tion on Hl!.lman Rights Wrtb some 
1129 states parties, ICERD 11ilas more 
countoes under Its reinfN/ and 
1mplementational procedures than 
any other human nghts convention 

'ICERD, adopted In 1'965, and in 
force Since 1969, requtres 1that 
igovemments ensure various rights 
to citizens hee from •raclalr dtsenm ... 
r;iation• (defined as beu:ig any dis
tinction. exclusk>n, restnctlon, or 

preference based on race, color, 
descent, or national or ethlilic orilgm 
which has the purpose or effect of 
nulhfymg1 or Impairing tlile liecogn ... 
ttoniapd, "Joymel)t of certain 
human l'ilghts ,on 1an equaJ•footmg)· .. 

~· 
1ng tbe1r complla~.;.Wlttil'.~ttle 
tr.ea.hes. botlil~llJ' 19g1s1at1onta~1 
practK:e Addruomally}.f~,,- op
tloAal provlsk>ns'otlCERD, 'states 
pillitles 1may,.agr.ee1to~perim\rettt:iet; 
1nterstate"Or11l~~mik~plairnts to 
be heard~by .. tme!CoRlR)lttee' ... 

ArtJcle 5 of ICERD reqc11res that a • 1 .. ,. • , , , 

loogJ1st of basic CIVIi' aDd~polrticat CERD· lilas,beef.t, ~.~exlsternee 
rnghts be specifically ensl!lred In SlRce~tbe treatY'Hte;edJ1iti~!~98 1n 
rpraetlcei•the SUpeM50rY commit- 11969'~1t IS•arn~indepemd~rntdbody 
tee, CERE>~ 1has asked1States1part1es uooet;,the· ICE~E> and~r,ip0i:ts.to11tbe 
to descnbe how these hsted ngl:rts Gemeral~AsSembly, CEa0i.1s1 scli1ed· 

t ,,. ::t \ (.. l ' 

are eBSured to al! citizens (wrthout uled to1meet twlce,arnnuall£'Jfori·ttuee, 
reference,to•d1scr1mlAatory apphca- weeks-each ~1oh. H0w:verr.1tll11s 
t1on) Govemmentstbave cusJoman- schedt!Jle~has·beelil' thr.eaterned;by 
·I~ ,accepted this and respond! to the comblned:~ect .. of'tlJle,l!J~~ 
such .qllJest1onmg when CERD financial Cfiisls·Cllild·'Ule .. r;eql!.l1r;ement 
members.1nqu1re specifically For rthat states palities;tlilemseNes·pay 
this r.eason, the Committee's, re- for CERD's expenses 
views of states parties' repor:ts have 
often· addr:essed a Wide range of 
basic crvil and 1pol1t1cal nghts,issues 
as well; as matters of, d1scrnm1nat1on 

ICEAD IS the pnmc1pal 11rntema
ttonal treaty that addresses d1scnm
lnatlafi11 cm account of race l'l:te 
proh1bttl00i against racial' d1SCnm1na
t1on is a central •one It Is noted 
speclflcally 11r.t the .llN Clilarter Itself, 
1n Article 2 and again 11ater Ther.e ~s 
a universal consensus that the 
prohibition on race discrimination In 
fact IS a· customary norm 

The key aspect of the supeMSO
ry process of the mtemahor.181 
human 1t1ghts treaties Is the estab
lishment of commmees of experts 
who 1recelve and ireview reports 
from the sjgnatory nations regard-

CERD'a P .. loua Finances 

The 1ICERD, coli1ta11ilS tcost=sfjulr:lrng 
,pwvtslOfils, w1Uutatestpames1 
paymg for.tbe navEil:;al,[Kf~ses 
of Jtlile Commrtteeion!tbe~El111B1mation 
of .Racial ·oiscrnm1natlOrJ,;{ai;ldjtbe1 l!JN 
paying1the rest' Thls,Clr.(am~lilt 
and the UN's, flnafilcial .. citsis:l ti.&va' 
caused severe pr:dblems~, iai51~ ',,.,,_ 
questions aboutJthe Gpri1ilmttteets 

llf .. b.. ... _:\ 

abdlty to ~te~sucCessfliJl1?,.11iit1.the 
future andl aboot ·1he1vabHitY1of ,the 
treaty ltseff ' 



Romal'ilia, owed money to CERO as 
of July 31, 1987 In 1'988,, however, 
two Westem states, Canada and 
Luxembourg, tell' 11nto arrears 

Because oti ,these finaAClall prob
lems,, the Committee's coli1tinued 
functiomng Js ill'I' severe jeopardy 

In 1988, CERD was able,to meet 

Overithe,years. many states par
ties ~t1av8il1i1ot 1pald their quite 
modest assessed! comljlbutlol'ils for 
CEA~ 'Ulilt!l.1~. the UN GeQeral 
Fur:id:Was i61e1to fill ,the gap pend
ing 1r:ecelpt oti the arrears But with 
itlile11!JN.'s financial, cnsls in 1986, this 
praebee came to an end At their 
,tenth' r,rneetlng in January 1986, 
states par.ties took measures 'to 
1redl!lce travel' expenses of Commit
tee members, appealed for help, 
from the 'Secretary-G8fleral, and 
askedi states, par.ties to pay what 
they owed 

Moreover, as of Augest 1'988, no on\y once, in August, for'a 1r,~uced 
cour:rtry ,owes mole ~han $1O,169 'two-week sesslor.t D1SOOSS1ng 
(BolMa), most owed dr:amattcally finances, and the problems.thev, 
less 'In 19871 20 of ,the 55 countnes present to the 'Commtttee's,al ; to 
m arrears accoumecUor almost 75~ 'COOOl:JCt Its wori< under ,the.conven-
of the cash slilor.tfall, rn ~988. 18 of tlom, CERD adopted a.dec.Sion 
the 61 countnes ,continued to appealing to the 43rd General 
accountfor 75% Assembly ·to authorize the.Secre

And, contrary to speculation at 
the General Assembly ar:id among 

Some responses were forthcom- some CERD ... membeliS', there is '"° 
'Ing, but by 1mld-June, the ~I of, clear-cut correlatloo' bet:Ween finan
states• partres' obligabol:\s, coosld- cal delinquency and r8porilmg 
ered togetber wttb tt:ae overall fiscal delinquency Mcmy - but by ,mo 
~Nt~r.ISIS~ ~s stlffic1emt to r.eq1;nrre ' ,means all -of. the coonmes 'most 

·•deter.mem" of•CERD's August.1986 del1nquem In r,eport1r.1g alsotall 1n 
sess100 'Viarlous urgent appeals the top twenty·coantr:ies 1n finuCial 
ovel'i''the course of tbe<next ,year arrear&. But of •the n1r:te, wno1 ow'ed; 
1redeced the arrears1fl'iom $262,611 the most 1n ~987, tluee wer:e11!Jp to 
·(on June t6, 1986) to $159,3~19 (as date oo their reporittr.ig, ,foor owed 
of July 31, 1'987) Evern this was not only one repor.t, and ·Ofrlly two -
.enough1to col'ilVene the meeting 1Burand1 ar:id Sierra Leone- owed a 
However, the Sectietary-General large number. ofiback reports ~three 
again advar:tced: hinds from the UN and six respectively) Of tt.1e •mee ~m 
Geneml 1Fund for the March 11987 1gr.eatest flmanclal ar:r.ears11m ~·988, 

meeting aoo later made possible a Sler.ra Leor.ie alone owed seven 
one-week session llil August reports, amomg the otfiler:s, only 

At the shortened session, 
Committee members quened 
whether the ,outstaoo1ng fir.ianclal 
debt was the real source of ,the 
problems 1Haced m meeting and 
noted1 tlilat some coul\ltnes were 
dehmqtllent not only m payment, bwt 
also rlli'I reporting 

'By September 30, 1987, the 
shof:tfall1 was 'reduced to $15~ ;623 
and In August 1988, to $1'49,834 

A dose examination of ootstand· 
1ng assessments and overdue 
coontry ,reports revealed that as of 
t987 aJl ,Ol!ltStaAdlng assessments, 
save ·ooe, wer.e 1owed 1by lihlrd 
Woi:ld cotmtnes. No "Western~ or 
·Eastern• bloc state party, except 

Bur.k1na Faso awed 1mor.e ,thalil one 
If ome loofcs at the next ten coun
tnes 1rn•financial1ar:rear.s, ,f:towever, 
more than l;\aJf owed tlilree or more 
ir.eports '" 11987 

In 1988, Burundi, l.Jbya, and' 
Niger -alt of wh1cbi owed severali 
reports alild werie among those 
owlrng1tli8 laJ:gest oatstalildlng 
sums- 'SUbnutted\the r:eports 10f the 
three, oofy•NIQer.1pald any1portiom of 
dS flnancicilLan;ears~Several of~the 
countries tlilat q:.ve1 the ;most repor:ts 
to ,CEBD &lie up-to-date on their 
payments AAall¥. among ,the 
twelve col\lntliies'wrth,gretest ar
rears to ,the~entn:e l!Jl'illted1 Nations 
budget, it wlll1 come as no1 staa:prfse 
tlilat five ar.e also in ar.r.ears to •CERD 
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tary-General to temporarDy rensure 
flnancmg of Committee expenses 
from the UN's regular budget 
CERD seeks to be able to cominue 
to meet •unt1' a more pem:iuernt 
salmon ot the flnamctai dlfticuttles 
1mpedlmg the functloolng~0Uhe1 

Committee rlS four.id • 

This mattet: mertts careful ali1d 
positive consideration fl'ioli1iirtli19 
General Assembly Taken ill'il· con
junction with the requests,from ,the 
CEDAW for addltlonal1 rneetir.lg1time, 
and the 1mammoth problems 
encountered by the Committee 
Against Tormr:e, a coordinated 
response on the financing of, the 
tr:eaty :bodies Is needed ,from the 
genuine supporters of .fituman •111Qhts 
treaty instruments 1n the Assembly 

These events highlight the way 
even the modest cost-shanng 
arrangements of CERD car.11affect a 
supeMSOry committee's abDlty to 
ma1rnta1n effective OVeriSIQti1t '.of 'the 
treaty The matter gr:ows evea mor:e 
ominous when constder:lng1 the 
Torture Convention, whlcbr must 1pay 
for even mor:e of tl:\e,adl!lal •costs It 
IACUfS 

WhyBother? 

Some have questkiiied~wbather 
It ,makes anydlfferi81ilC8 If.,~£> 
'meets •less oft~, or; 1pelt}a.psinot at 
all• Why, 1they ask, shoukUttle UN1 
.general, budget SUppod ratXidy, 'set 
up, undet:' a• separate •treaty{, 8Ad 



ID a~ 1raformed marnner abol!Jt their reports amd make ,rt available ito 
laws amd ir.epor.ts of, violatrons, of the Committee 1memberrs, perhaps '11\1 a 1 

•tr:ea~J·~ ·represemawe5·appear spectalszooYhbriar,y ·settllilgi '"' Gemeva 
'lbef9r>!~li)em or. ~eW York Sl!lch111<1forrmatton 

1ntergayemmeftt81i'bod~ The 
Ct.lau1incim ofi:tt.le ;'l!eague{ls,Jer.ome 
J~ Sli!estack ' ' 

, - shol!lldtcome 1fnomfother UN. special- Addrt1onaJ co~ m this aoo 
'-1Most-<rrepor:ts simply cite natiOAal 12ed!agernc1es1aoo from rnongov- _ otberittamanrrngt!1ts-~c!<groooo 

~rnst.ltJlft16ns~or laws that•gmrantee 0emmeliltal or.gafitlzat10111S, part1cl!Jlar- reports in the,/n Br.Jef·sernes,may be 
-~tile1 relivar;tt r,tgt:rts andl do hot. 1ly those sr;i coosuttative status wrth -- . obtaniled'fnom the1 LeagllJe;sioffices,, 
rdd5s"lilow ttile rights ar.e acttJallY' the Ubl , '432 Park Avenue South;t,f.f.:;N¥ 
!implemented Reports commonly 110016 

0rneglecuo present 8Yldence1 of Second, ,independent mforma- -
Hiladeq~e guarantees or violations t1on from nongovemmemal• organ'1-
of a coumry's compliance with the zatsons (NGOs) can be made awft-
treaty under review able to members of the St:JpeMsory 

CERD committee This imformatlOfl, 
Committee members are, thus, pliesentll)" given to CERD ,members 

often wrtfilout ~ndepemdent lmforma-, !l-1ofonilalty.by NGOs, ·coUd be made 
1t10n 1ltJN Secretanat staff,'officaals db a more formal - and1 legJttmate-
1111ot 1normally pliOVlde documernta- part of the rf!Vlf!IN process For this 
•tlon 1t&commlttee1 members other to •oCcur, CERO members wot:lld 
'thirn~tt:10 ima.teriafsisubrmtted by l:tave to agree to modify their evdv-

• 'states lpart1es'themselves lmorma- rng,rule all1d practtces abol!Jt infor· 
t1on.frOlin non-governmental - mat1on'lfrom sources ott:ler than 
sourtes>1s not·ava1lable fliom the1 ·states parties to ICERD Such 
UN d constderabon Is long overdue and, 

fh1s means that expert members 
often 1cannot mai:st.\al ,the ·speeial, 
resources~ laws, or lnformat1on'\to 
emable ,them to query the reporting 
r:iat1ons m detall•iabol:lt topics ,In,' ' , J 

wliuch the;y either fad to live l!JP to 
ttle' trieaty's provisions or completely 
Vlolate· them 

Yet rt 1s only when ·committee 
memt>ers know the facts - that 
government complla!'C8does or, 

Jijoes not fall short of treaty proVt
ssons - that a committee can~begu:i 

may, be ttmety, In view of ,posruve 
developments In other new treaty 
bodies (the Ecor.iomrc and Social 
RsgrntsCommlttee and theComm1t
tee·Aga1rnst lofitur.e)',~as well as the 
somewhat modified poslhom um 
tlile USSR' ,bas begum to evidence 
regaiding some of the IJN's humamr 
nghts procedures 

*** 
'This In Bnefwas pr,epared by 

Felice Gaer"of tl:ie lnte'mabonal 
LeagtJe for Haman R1g11ts. 

to·be·effectlve 1n overseemg com- The Inter.national League' for 
pllance Only then 'Calil theyiaSk , Human Rights, founded irn, 11942, 
probing questions that C8Use1ttie , ~ •Woc:ks'tO 9001 tor:ture, disappear
govefnments toireveal acbiial~conc11- ances; rehg10l!Js11l'iltolerance, cen. 
t1ons,1 only: then can the~·ibr.lrng sorshlp· and•ott:M}ti !liluman 1r:igli1ts 
.pressure for their correction abuses. U is a pr.ivate, non.; , 

The most effective ways to 
· cbar.ige this practice follow 

gov~~ hl!Jman rights advo
cacy or.ganizabon that has consulta
tive, staWs wltfil,tfle· Umltedl Nations, 

_.. wbere>ft1 often speaks outiagalmst 
4!J. iFi11iSt, ta, Secretanat staff seMC- thumim1 rights·vtbfatfons by 1member 

.img the Committee should be states'i'As..,arnatter~ot1pnmciple, the 
',encoW"Bged to actktely gather - lntemattOaaJ~~gtlle accepts· no 

'~1nformateon retatedl toithe cot!Jntry funding \frarn any 1govemmem or' 
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Among the most important 
advances In recent UN human 
rights enforcement mechanisms as 
the development of "thematic 
procedures•- the first of which was 
the establishment In 1980 of a 
Working Group on Enforced or 
Involuntary Disappearances. By 
creatively interpreting Its mandate, 
and pr0Vld1ng a steady focus on 
trying to prevent •disappearances• 
and bnng rehef to the famRres of the 
"disappeared•, the Working Group 
became the first UN mechanism 
that responded on an emergency 
basis to feared violations 

This In Bnef discusses the 
background, achievements, and 
cnt1asms of the Group It contains 
recommendations for the 43rd UN 
General Assembly (9the GA; 

What •• • •01uppearance"? 

Rather than arresting, detaining 
and bnng1ng to tnal dissidents or 

the mllttary or government. 

"Disappearances• have a perva
sive chDltng effect the victim Is 
eliminated and other Citizens are 
terrorized The government remains 
unaccountable "Disappearances• 
flout all international guarantees for 
personal liberty and due process 
and leave relatives in a permanent 
state of al'lXlety 

UN Action Against 
•01uppearances" 

The modem phenomenon of 
•disappearances• emerged on a 
Wide scale 1n the 1960s In Guatema
la, but Its use in Chde after the 1973 
mdrtary coup galvanized the atten
tion of non-governmental organaza
tlons ("NGOs") and others to ratSe 
the issue at the UN and elsewhere 
Later, Widespread "disappearances• 
In Argentina brought pressure for 
concerted UN action 

others through normal Judicial In 1978, the UN General Assem-
procedures, some governments bfy first adopted a resolution 
have been known to resort to the (A/33/173), introduced by Colom-
practice of "desappearances • lndl- bla. asking the Commission on 
Vlduals are seaed, often by persons Human Rights ("the Commission") 
In plainclothes and either 1n gov- to conslder the matter of •dlsap-
emment seMCe or protected by pearances• and make recommen-
govemment agencies. and are dabOns about It Due to a iack cl 
never seen or heard from again The time·, the CommlSSIOf1 was inactive 
government dentes any knowledge on thlS in 1979, but on February 29, 
of the Individual or any responsft>il- 1980, follOW1ng a senes of tense, 
ty for hlsjher whereabouts. Often complex, and senstbve negotiatk>ns 
these abductions and subsequent and debate, it created the Wor1dng 
killings, torture or other abuses are Group on Enforced or lnvolwrtary 
earned out by well-organized •death •orsappearances. • The resolution 
squads• or other groups llnked to was adopted without a vote 
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The Working Group was to 
consist of five members of the 
Commission appotnted by the 
Chainnan to serve as experts m 
their rndMdual capacity The 
mandate mstructed the Group 9to 
exarmne questions relevant to 
'disappearances.'" to receive and 
seek 1nformab0n from a wide range 
of sources mclud1ng NGOs, to 
perfonn effectively and expedrtJous
ly, to carry out Its work -with discre
tion", and to adopt working meth
ods that would enable It io respond 
electtvay" to the 1nformat1on 
brought before It 

lnltlBlly approved for one year, 
the Working Group was renewed 
annually untB 1986, when Its man
date was renewed for two years 
This dec1sron, repeated In 1988, 
places the Working Group within 
the regW!r UN budget cycle, rather 
than on a temporary mandate 

In a resolutK>n adopted m late 
1980, the GA welcomed the new 
Working Group and urged the 
Commission to continue to study 
the matter and "to take any step II 
may deem necessary to the pursuit 
of rts work on the question • Stnce 
1980, the Assembly has adopted a 
supportive resolution aMually It Is 
expecled to do so again In 1988 

Accompfflhmenta of the 
Working Group 

The Working Group addresses 
the problem of •disappearances" as 
a wortdwlde practice Since 1980, it 



has asked some 45 governments 
throughout the wor1d to explain 
more than 15,000 cases of "disap
pearances" Its 1987 Report reveals 
that 7-8% of all cases have been 
formally "clanfied" - 1 e , the detads 
and whereabouts of the "disar>
pearect" person revealed satlsfacto
nfy The Working Group states that 
when cases are submitted promptly 
and taken up within three months of 
their occurrence, rt IS able to "c:tan
fy" a great many more cases. - as 
many as 25% When Governments 
"c:tanfy" cases. they often acknowl
edge the "disappeared" person to 
be either m •ncommunicado deten
tion, 1n regular jaHs, or dead But 
nearty as often, they deny any 
knowledge of the victim's where
abouts 

It JS widely acknowledged that 
the publicity given to cases through 
the 1ntervent1on of the Working 
Group has clanfied some cases 
and, moreover, may have prevented 
many more "disappearances" from 
occumng Some governments 
engage readBy In dialogue With the 
Working Group and provide infor
mation on the whereabouts of the 
"disappeared • A few have even 
invited the Group to send a delega
tion to the country, as did Mexico m 
1982, BolMa m 1984, Peru 1n 1985, 
and Guatemala 1n 1987 Atthe 1988 
session of the Comm1SS1on on 
Human Rights, Colombaa, where 
some 481 "disappearances• were 
reported outstanding In the Group's 
1987 Report. reversed its pnor cnti
clsm of the Group and 1nvtted It to 
examine the situation In that country 
first-hand 

In 1987, the Working Group 
reported that it asked fourteen 
governments (nine m Latin Amenca) 
to explain 1094 cases of disappear
ances, of which 261 occurred In 
1987 Smee the end of the 1970s, rt 
stated that the overall number of 
reported "disappearances• has 

declined, but the number of coun
tnes involved has Increased 

Cnt1c1am1 of the 
Working Group 

Many non-governmental organi
zations (NGOs) have cnt1cized the 
Group for not transmrttmg to gov
ernments more of the cases sent to 
rt: by victims' famDles and private 
organizations and for not taking 
stronger action For example, the 
specific cases - and names - are 
nerther made public nor mentaoned 
in the Report This tends to shield 
governments, whose alleged 
"dJSappearances• are m the main 
descnbed 1n numencal, but anony
mous terms 

Moreover, NGOs have been 
cntical of the Group's hmlted ability 
- or reluctance - to act when 
governments ignore its 1nqulnes or 
respond with blatant hes Many 
NGOs would hke to see the Working 
Group do stdl more - perhaps 
denounce governments or lndMdu· 
afs responsible for the "disappear· 
ances" and go beyond merely 
determining where the victim Is 

NGOs have also voiced cnt1c1sm 
of the mandate Itself the fact that 
the Group ceases to be concerned 
about a victim once he or she Is 
located - regardless of condmons 
of detention, whether charges Wiii 
be brought, or any other factor 

For their part, governments have 
criticized the Working Group for so 
readly accepting cases brought by 
NGOs, whom they accuse of bad 
faith, polltlcal motrves, etc Such 
governments would prefer a more 
formal procedure and hmited 
adrmssibtltty 

Not surpnsmgly, the st.rongest 
cnticlsms of the Group have often 
come from those countries accused 
of causing new "disappearances• A 
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backtash takes the form of pressure 
to curtal the Group's actMtles, 
shorten its mandate, or otherwise 
hmlt Its scope of actton 

In Its December 1987 Report, the 
Working Group spent considerable 
time responding to cntlcisms le
velled by vanous umdentlfied 
sources Sharp crlttclsm of the 
Group's methods - particularly 
from Colombia and Mexico - has 
apparently now led the Working 
Group for the first time to descnbe 
Its methodology In Its Report 

A key point made by a high.ievel 
Colombian delegation to the Group 
1n 1987 - and described In the 
Report - was that It was "high time• 
to spell out the Group's method and 
detal •unambiguous procedural 
rules • Colombe advocated applica
tion of the rules for the consldera
tJon of 1nd1Vidual cases under the 
Optional Protocol of the Covenant 
on CIVIi and Pol1t1cal Rights wtuch 
require that domestic remedies 
must first be exhausted Further, it 
wanted some recognition of the 
difference between "totalitarian• and
"democratlc• governments accused 
of '"disappearances•, and of events 
that are government policy and 
those that occur despite official 
government policy against the 
practice F11lally, Colombia de
manded that the "accusatory char
acter" of the Working Group be 
changed 

Methodology 

In explaining Its methodology, 
the Working Group expressed the 
hope that It "will dispel extstmg 
misunderstandings and further 
enhance the dialogue It has estab
lished With many Governments and 
noniPJernmental organizations• 

The Working Group says Its 
methods are specifically geared "to 
assist famlies In detenmnlng the 



fate and whereabouts of their mtSS
mg relatives who, having disap
peared, are placed outsKte the 
protective precinct of the law the 
Working Group endeavours to 
establish a channel of communica
tion betWeen the families and the 
Governments concerned • And, It 
also explains. Its "role ends when 
the fate and whereabouts of the 
m1ss1ng person have been c:lear1y 
establ tshed Irrespective of 
whether that person Is alive or dead 
The Group's approach IS stncdy 
non-accusatory It does not con
cern itself with the question of 
determ1mng responsibllty • 

The Group states II does nQt deal 
with "disappearances• 1n the context 
of International armed conflict, nor 
cases attnbuted to terronst or 
Insurgent movements fighting a 
government m Its own temtory 

Reports on "d1S8ppearances• are 
admissible from family or fnends of 
the missing person, or If channeled 
through representatives of the 
family, governments, mtergovem
mental orgamzat1ons, humanitarian 
organaatlons and "other reliable 
sources• They must be submitted 
1n wntmg with the sender's Identity 
c:lear1y indicated and With the follow
ing minimum elements 
(a) Full name of the missing person, 
(b) Date of d1Sappearance, 
(c) Place of arrest or abduction or 
where the missing person was last 
seen, 
(d) Parties presumed to have car
ried out the arrest or abductlOfl or 
to hold the m1ssmg person an 
unacknowledged detention, 
(e) Steps taken to detenmne the 
fate or whereabouts of the missing 
person 

Cases deemed admissible by the 
Group are trans1mtted to the QCN
emments. They are asked to inves
tigate ,and lnfonn the Group of the 
results Urgent cases are transmit-
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ted by cable, on authonzatton by 
the Chairman, to whom the Group 
has delegated this authonty 

All rephes from governments on 
reports of "disappearances• are 
examined and summanzed In the 
Group's annual Report A statistical 
summary ouUmes cases on each 
country and the replies Information 
on specific cases Is forwarded to 
the sources of those reports who 
are asked to make observations or 
to prOVlde additional detals 

If the reply clear1y indicates the 
whereabouts of the missing person 
and If that Information IS sufflciently 
definite, the Working Group conSld
ers the case c:lartfled If there are 
doubts, the source is consulted 
again Depending oo the results, 
this process can continue back and 
forth between both parbes 

The Working Group retains 
cases in Its files as long as the exact 
whereabouts of the m1SS1ng persons 
have not been deterrmned 

Other Rebuttals of Criticism 

The Working Group's 1987 
Report concluded, "Both the con
tinued occurrence of the phenome
non and the mounting case-load of 
unresolved "disappearances• are 
reasons for the Commission to give 
this question its unstinting 
attention" 

The Working Group r&Jected the 
government criticisms of Its work 
first, that the Group should distin
guish between "disappearances• 
under a mdltary regime and those 
under an elected government, and 
second, that past situations should 
be treated differently from those In 
which •d1sappearances• stDt occur 
Property, the Working Group de
clined "to enter, even Implicitly, Into 
the Intrinsic merits of any given 
system of government.• In Its 
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expenence, "civil government did 
not imply the absence of disap
pearances • On the second po1nt, 
the Group felt •a distinction between 
present and past regimes would 
essenbally detract from the need to 
bnng past cases to light and would 
not be fair to those whose agony 
over the loss of a relative or fnend 
did not subside with the mere 
passage of time • 

As to Colomben demands for 
more formal procedures, equality 
and so forth, the Working Group 
pointed out that It "Is not a court of 
law and that therefore the standards 
of due process do not come Into 
play Nevertheless, there are basic 
norms of equity, such as equality of 
opportunity, below which no human 
nghts machinery should descend • 

Finally, the Working Group ad
dressed the charge that It has 
concentrated too heavily on •disap
pearances• 1n one region of the 
world - 1 e , Latin America It argued 
that "this Is not a valid criticism" 
because "the Group is enttrely 
dependent oo cases being drawn to 
its attent10n• 

Using Public Information and 
AdVISOl'y Services 

In its 1987 recommendations, 
the Working Group encouraged 
useful future efforts through the 
proposed expanded human rights 
public Information programs Ctting 
the well-developed NGO Infrastruc
ture In many countries In which 
"disappearances• are reported, the 
Group Cited the value of enhanced 
publicity In advancing awareness of 
Its goals and work, and In avoiding 
false expectations about what It can 
achieve An Increased level of 
public awareness might well 
remedy Its problem " "geographi
cal Imbalance • The Group urged 
the Commission to ask the Secre
tary-General "to pay partlWar atten-



tlon to the Working Group as pan of s1on expressed appreciation for the ments Argentina suggested a 
the envisaged stepping up of mfor- way the Woriong Group ,conducted meeting of experts and non-
mat1on actMties 1n the field of rts work, noted the Report's discus- governmental organizations be 
human nghts • s1on of methodology, and, as preVJ- convened to discuss the need for a 

ously, reminded the Group of Its new Instrument, after which they 
Finally, the Group encouraged obhgattOn to work "with discretion•, could advise the Commission 

actions through the UN advssory and the need to adhere to UN 
services program •tt has been the standards In handhng commun1ca- Recommended Action In 1988 
Group's experience, that many tJons 
Governments faced With 'disap- At the 43rd sess1on of the 
pea ranees' would greatly appre- In effect. the Comm1ss1on en- General Assembly, the key issues in 
elate assistance from the Unrted dorsed the Wor1<mg Group's debate Wiii probably be the meth-
NatJOns Partlcularty dunng VtStts recommendation on publlctty by odology of the Working Group and 
by members of the Working Group, specifically asking the Secretary- the prospects for utDlzing public 
rt was found that measures, such as General to consider ways to publl- 1nfonnatton and advisory services to 
training of mUltary or poltce officers, cize kn<Miedge of the Working asstst the Group The Group's work 
could substantially Improve the Group through the Centre's public on particular countries wBI probably 
prospect of promobng and protect- lnfonnation program meet with criticism by many of the 
mg human rights The Working states involved 
Group has therefore learned With But no mention was made 1n the 
satisfaction of the establishment of resolution of the favorable corn· A GA resolUbOn should again 
the Voluntary Fund for Advisory ments in the Working Group's voice strong support for the contln-
Services and Technical Assistance Report about new posslbDrtles of uatlon of the Working Group and for 
In the F1etd of Human Rights, from utiizmg advisory services programs its method of wort< It should 
which such activrties may be fl- to traan police and mllrtary offic181s 
nanced in the future • In the debate, several governments - lr'NllB the Wotldng ~ID 

expressed support for this ~ conllnue ID pl as mt to the Assembt; 
Recent Action by the Genetal preach, but FEDEFAM, the Assoc1a- and the CommJssJon suggasdons 
Assembly and Commission tion of Fam1hes of the Disappeared. IJeC8'Wl'Y for "'1llling Its .... 

warned about pursuing such an 
In 1987, as In past years, the approach Without undertaking other It Is important for the GA to 

GA's consensus resolution declared S1multaneous structural reforms contmue to defer to the expert 
rts corrtlnulng concerns about Judgment of the Group members 
forced or involuntary •disappear- The Comm1SS10n's resolution did and encourage their advice on new 
ances• (A/Res/42/142)and mt address the Group's recom- approaches, rather than to attempt 
commended the Working Group mendatlon that conslderatJOn be to Instruct the Group or the Com-

given to drafting a new international m1ss1on In the past, the GA and 
Importantly, the GA expressed human nghts Instrument outlawing CommlSSIOn have given the Work-

•profound anguish• at the human •disappearances • During the Ing Group wide latitude The 
suffenng of the famdies of the Commission's 1988 debate. most Assembly should continue to 
"disappeared• and appealed to countries that spoke on the Issue support the flexible, creative, and 
governments to take steps to~ expressed cautJOn about the need construcbVe approaches of the 
tect them from Intimidation or UI- for a new instrument lnc:l1a summed Group Additionally, by contmumg 
treatment rt up best by noting that the Idea to tnvrte the Group's recommenda-

should be encouraged only If there t1onS. the GA wouJd lend support to 
In 1988, the CommtSSK>n on was a "fair degree of certainty" that the Worldng Group's responses to 

Human Rights formally extended its adoption would make It possible the criticisms levelled at It. 
the Group's mandate for two more to put an end to those practices Of 
years Its resolutoo addressed other countnes that addressed the - ,Cof1anend the Wortlng Gnq> for 
many points cited prevtously and matter, only Bollvla could be char- the way In which II Im conducllld 
also referred to the need to protect acterized as positive, with the USSR /Is aclMlles, ~,,,.,.,,.,., 
famBles of the •disappeared • courteously Interested Other tpl· llCllon ptODBdln. end fol b 

ernments encouraged a focus on lunanllatlan apptOadJ ro haP 
On •methodology,• the Commls- enforcement of existing lnstnJ.. bcaf8 the missing. 
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- Welcome lhe Wotldng Group's 
decision to pnNlde lnfonnsllon 
on il3 methodology that clanfles 
Its procedures and process for 
screening lnlonnallon. 

care shot*f be taken, however, to 
avoid any action that would limit the 
Working Group's procedures or 
d1m1nlsh Its ftextble approach to 
resolwng cases In the past, resolu
tions have referred to the need for 
the Group to ad "with discretion,• a 
tenn used in Its original mandate, 
and have pointed to the need to 
follow UN standards In handling 
communications Such reminders 
should not be too heavy-handed, 
lest they have a chdllng effed on the 
Group's handling of cases The 
adm1sslbd1ty cntena have already 
been cnhclzed by some NGOs on 
the ground that they are S1mply too 
onerous, requ1nng too many specif
ic data.Us that are drfficutt to obtain 
1n many less developed soetebes 

- Urge gatlfllntntllll to ccq;&ate 

more actlvetf With the Wotldng 
Group, for example by responding 
more completely to the Working 
Group's 1nqulnes, by danfymg a 
greater number of cases brought to 
their attention, and by 1nvit1ng the 
Group to their country In an effort to 
clanfy the fate of alleged vect1ms 

One of the most creative aspects 
of the Working Group's acttvlties 
has been Its dectSK>O to go "Where 
the action 1s· - that Is, to travel to 
countnes that have expenenced 
present or past waves of ·disap
pearances• There, the Group has 
met with local organizations of rela
tives of the "dlsappeared9 and other 
human rights and humanitarian 
groups, as well as government offi
cials This should be encouraged It 
not onty brings Information to the 
Working Group, but also brings 
information about the UN's work In 
human rights to those struggling to 
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protect those nghts 

The Working Group has sent 
special m1ss1ons to several coun
tnes at their request The earhest 
such m1ss1ons were distinctly non
judgmental 1n their conclusions, this 
changed somewhat 1n the report of 
the trip to Peru Continuing m1s
s1ons should be encouraged. 

- Utge gcwemmenlS to Plated 
rellllitles d lhe "dlsappearetr from 
conlinuing hatrusment 

and at one point. even fewer Thus, 
1n addition to assunng funding for 
travel and meeting expenses In 
vanous countries, there Is a need to 
provide resources to back up the 
Working Group 

- Encourage enhanced. we/1-
planned and oonducfed pclJllc 
b1fotmallon on the tOle d the 
Watting Gnq> 

Under Secretary-General Jan 
Martenson has promised an ex
panded public Information program 

FamHy members who join or concerning the UN's human 
form orgamzattOnS for relatives of rights activities and Governments 
the "disappeared" are often har- have In prlncipie endorsed this 
rassed for simply demanding expla- concept Lmle Is planned on "dlsap
nations and Information about their pearances• now other than a glossy 
relabves Such organizations work booklet on the topic meant for wide 
to obtain the protect10n of the law distnbutlon. The Working Group has 
and the human nghts protections commented on the ways enhanced 
governing due process. detention, public Information might encourage 
and the nght to hfe They are fre- more cases to be brought to It from 
quent targets for repression WhDe a a Wider range of countnes In vfew 
Comm1SS1on Working Group IS of the Group's practice of travelling 
currently drafting a declaration on to countries where "disappear-
the nghts of such human nghts ances• are alleged, more creative 
defenders, the famd1es of the use of the public lnformatJon pro-
•d1sappeared" need the immediate gram should be encouraged For 
protection which can be afforded by example, effective use of radio and 
1nternat10nal attention to their phght tetev1Slon programming could 
This need should be ment10ned produce substantial results. 
specifically in the General Assem
bly's 1988 resolultlon 

- Urge lhe Sea8faly General to 
ensan lhat the Wodcina GRxt> has 
Sl4tlclld.,, tllld flnsnciaJ ~ 
som:es, patllCUltuty for tnlSSlons ta 
ooarlrles wllh recctds d "~ 
petll8nC8S. and for meellngs In 
alheT cotmlJ1es lhat are pt8pfll8d to 
teeeltle them. 

The UN's overall flnancsal crtsls 
has taken a severe toll on the staff
ing of the Human Rights Centre, 
Including persons assigned to wori< 
on the case load of the Working 
Group on Disappearances That 
staff once Included as many as five 
persons, but was reduced to three, 
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- Encourage non-gtMJtrm8lll 
Olglll1llBlions dlhe ~ 
and alhet's thtoughod the wotld ta 
tnmsmlt cases ID the Wotldng 
Gtott>-

There is a continuing value In 
endorsing and thereby legttlmlzing 
the participation of NGOs and lncll
vlduals In Working Group adlvlltes 

-Resawt ~for the lime 
being on ldlzlng 118 etMsaty 
wWce.t ptOgl8IJL 

tt is important to ensure that 
condrtk>ns to safeguard the effec. 
tlveness of any such program are 
clearly spelled out and meet rele-



vant human nghts standards Addr
tronally, there is a danger that too 
great an emphasis on advisory 
services act_Mtles may prompt the 
Working Group to emphasize its 
drplomatlc, consensus-buDdmg role 
to the detriment of Its fact-finding 
actfvltles Care must be taken to 
ensure this does not occur 

Further recommendations con
cemlng the advisory services pro
gram are discussed in In Bnef, 
Number7 

*** 
Tfils /n Brief was prepared by 

Felice Gaer of the International 
League for Human Rights 

The lntematlonal League for 
Human Rights, foynded 1n 1942, 
works Ito end torture, "disappear
ances·, religious intolerance, cen
sorship and other human nghts 
abuses It is a private, non-govem
menital human nghts advocacy 
organization that has consultative 
status with the Umted Nations. 
where rt often speaks out against 
human rights vrolaoons by member 
states As a matter of pnnc1ple, the 
lntemat1onaJ League accepts no 
funding from any government or 
1ntergovemmental body The 
Cha.1nnan of the League IS Jerome 
J Shestack 

Additional copies of this and 
other human nghts background 
reports 1n the In Bnef senes may be 
obtained from the League, 43.2 Park 
Avenue Soyth, NY, NY 10016 

·-
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IN BRIEF 
Human Rights at the United Nations: 
Using Advisory Services 

----------------------------------------------------------A Pul>l.Jcaboa of the Internat1ooal League for Human Rights 
432 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 Tel (212)-684-1221 

The UN Advtsory Services 
Program 

The future of the UN program 
for advtsory services for human 
nghts 1s mcreasmgly the subject of 
attention m the Comm1ss1on on 
Human Rights (the Comm1ss1on) 
and other UN human rights organs 
as well as in the NGO commuruty 
The General Assembly (the GA) 
increasingly mentions advisory 
servrces in resolutions addressed to 
specific human rights matters the 
improvement of reporting to the 
several treaty supervrsory commit 
tees and country situations The 
sub1ect JS thus expected to arise 1n 
several contexts dunng the GA s 
43rd session 

The small budgetary allocation 
for the UN's regular advisory serv
ices program nas been augmented 
by the creation of a Voluntary Fund 
for Advisory Services (the Fund) As 
yet unanswered questions about 
tlile relat1onsh1p between the UN s 
human rights promotion actrvit1es 
and Its mechanisms for 1nvest1gat-
1ng and reporting on v1olat1ons have 
been highlighted in 1988 by the 
Comm1ss1on s action on certain 
country situations and the recom 
mendat1ons of mvest1gatNe bodies 
For example the Special Rappor 
,teur on summary or arbrtrary execu
tions has urged that training 
courses be provided for law en 
forcement officers to educate them 
about international standards and 
encourage them to exercise due 
respect for the 1ndrv!dual The 

Working Group on Enforced or 
Involuntary Disappearances has 
recommended training for military 
or pohce officers and noted that 
such actrvrt1es could be financed 
under the Voluntary Fund 

The objectives scope and 
content of the program have been 
addressed by the Secretary-General 
in a medium-term plan consisting of 
several sub programs (UN Doc 
E/ CN 4/ 1988/ 40) But the central 
policy question remains unan
swered by the medium term plan 
and UN resolU11ons addressing 
advisory services under what 
circumstances should the UN 
provide advisory services to gov 
ernments? The answer is critical not 
only to the success of the UN s 
act1v1t1es promoting human nghts 
bU1 also to the future of the mecha
nisms for protecting human rights 

Pro1ect design and 1mplemen 
t1on should guard against the use of 
assistance programs by govern
ments to shield their human rights 
practices from critical scrutiny and 
to gain the approval of the interna
tional community Expansion of the 
advisory services program for the 
long term promotion of human 
rights 1s needed to supplement the 
actrv1t1es for 1mplementat1on of the 
ex1st1ng standards and protection 
against v1olat1ons But that ex~n 
s1on must not be allowed to result 1n 
what one commentator has charac
terized as the "gentrrf1cat1on· of 
human rights 1n which the UN 
responds to senous violations with 
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an offer of cooperative assistance 

Funding 

In 1987, the Comm1ss1on asked 
tlhe Secretary-General to establish a 
voluntary fund for advisory services 
and technical assistance in human 
rights The Secr.etary-General 1s 
~ythonzed to receive voluntary 
contributions from NGOs 1ndrvldu
als, governments and intergovern
mental organizations and to report 
annually to the Comm1ss1on on the 
adm1rnstrat1on of the Fund Suppon 
provided by the Fund 1s intended by 
the Commission to augment the 
budget for practical act1v1t1es focus 
mg on 1mplementat1on of the UN s 
human rights instruments Contnbu 
tors can earmark funds for part1cu 
lar pro1ects Respons1b1l1ty for 
overseeing the adm1n1strat1on of the 
fund rests with the Under-Secretary 
General for Admm1stratton and 
Management 

Several observers have argued 
that this plan for adm1nistrat1on of 
the Fund 1s hkely to repeat the poor 
expenence under other trust funds 
administered by the Secretariat The 
expertise needed to evaluate 
projects and mon itor their 1mple
mentat1on cannot be supphed by 
the Secretariat Moreover political 
oversight will be exercised only via 
the Comm1ss1on s consideration of 
the Secretary-General's annual 
report These dlfficult1es might be 
avoided by the creation of an 
independent body, like the boards 
of outside expert advisors respon-



s1ble for adminsterrng the Fund for 
Torture V1ct1ms and the I nternat1onal 
Research and Training Institute for 
the Advancement of Women The 
board's mandate could be extended 
to the regular advisory services 
program as well 

Recommendations 

-- An independent board should be 
established to adm1mster the Volun
tmy Fund. The board could also 
oversee the admm1strat1on of the 
regular advisory seMGeS program 

- CiJteria delBJling the retms and 
condmons for donatJons and ~ 
Celpl of funds should be fonnaJly 
eslabl1shed. 

-- The regular budget for the~ 
Soty SeMces program should not 
be decreased because addttJona/ 
funds are now awvlable from the 
Voluntary Fund The assistance 
programs are vital to the long term 
promotion of human rights and 
cannot be conditioned on the avall
abdlty of voluntary contrrbut101:1s 

Act1v1t1es Under the Advisory 
Services Program 

Regional Programs 

In the last two decades seminars 
and regional training cour.ses have 
comprised the core of the advisory 
services program The Secretary· 
General's medium-term plan pro
poses that the seminar program be 
focused on regions where a large 
number of states are not parties to 
human rights instruments The 
seminars are to address selected 
human nghts issues The target 
audience includes off1c1als involved 
with the admm1strat1on of 1usttce 
media personnel, academics and 
teachers. and representatives of 
professional orgamzat1ons, trade 
unions and NGOs 

A specific regional focus may 
well improve the content of the 
seminars by encouraging an 
emphasis on human rights issues of 
particular concern in a region A 
targeted focus will prove more 
effective than a generalist approach 
Replacing seminars on the interna
tional scale wrth regional activities 
should also improve the cost eff1· 
ciency of the projects, and so allow 
the UN to involve more part1c1pants 

The medium term P'an proposes 
that the regional training courses be 
directed toward states parties to 
ma1or human nghts instruments and 
treat obhgat1ons entailed 1n imple
menting those instruments Such 
training courses have been con
ducted 1n recent years under the 
auspices of UNIT AR (1n cooperation 
with the Centre) with private support 
from the Ford Foundation The 
target audience includes govern
ment off1c1als directly involved 1n the 
subiect matter legislators 1udges 
police and prison personnel and 
others responsible for the adm1nis 
trat1on of Justice Unfortunately 
NGOs the media educators and 
trade unions are not among the 
groups targeted The training 
courses would educate these 
groups about their governments 
reporting obl1gat1ons and further 
their own efforts to advance human 
rights Their part1c1pat1on might also 
facllrtate their greater involvement m 
the reporting process rtself 

Moreover there 1s httle reason to 
hmlt part1c1pat1on 1n the ~em1nars to 
those states that have not ratrf1ed 
the ma1or instruments or to include 
only states parties among the part1c· 
1pants in training courses The latter 
can benefit from 1ssue-onehted 
seminars particularly those focused 
on specific regional human nghts 
problems Conversely the tra1n1ng 
courses would educate non parties 
about tlile scope of the obl'1gat1ons 
under the relevant instruments and 
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approaches to their 1mplementat1on 

If the seminars and the tra1n1ng 
courses are to be effective, a 
coherent plan for ldentrfymg and 
developing the topics to be ad
dressed tn specific regional contex
ts must be developed Systematic 
program development, 1n tum, wlll 
require effective superv1s1on to 
coordinate the resources and 
expertise of many different UN 
agencies Among the UN organs 
whose work should be integrated 
mto the regional program are 
UNESCO, UNITAR, the treaty 
bodies, and the Sub-Comm1ss1on 
on Prevention of D1scnm1nat1on and 
Protection of Minorities (the Sub
Comm1ss1on) 

Recommendations 

-- A procedure shoukJ be de
veloped for ensunng that semmar 
ICJPICS are selected as part ol a 
coherent plan and are spectfica/1'( 
related to the needs of the target 
audience 

-- Plannmg for the regional pre> 
grams should rely on the guidance 
ol expetts and NGOs as well as 
gcwemments and UN ageiJCJes 

- Partietpants 1n the tram1ng 
courses and the seminars should 
mclude NGOs as well as gc:wem
ment offlclals and educators, 
lawyetS. leglSlarors and otfJ6f3 
ttMJlved In the lmp/ementBlJon ol 
human ngt1IS standards. NGO 
representatives should be asked to 
serve as lecturers or trainers and 
should be given greater opportunity 
for active patt1c1pat1on in the 
courses and seminars 

Fellowships 

Approximately 30 fellowships are 
awarded each year to government 
nominees for six weeks of study m 
human nghts Tine Secretanat has 

• 



not defined crrtena for evaluating 
the quahf1cat1ons of canchdates but 
has merely rehed on the pnnc1ple of 
equitable geographic d1stnbut1on 1n 
making selections Candidates 
chosen have not received adequate 
superv1s1on nor has adequate atten
tion gone into developmg their 
programs of study Not surprisingly, 
many of the candidates put forward 
by governments have been officials 
without significant qualrflcat1ons or 
mvdlvement in,human rights, 
nominated merely In recognrt1on of 
their government seMce 

The medium-term plan calls for 
fellowships to be awarded to official 
government nominees "directly 
involved m functions affecting 
human nghts, members of national 
comm1ss1ons of human nghts• and 
NGO representatives Fellows are to 
attend the human nghts training 
course at the International Institute 
of Human Rights 1n Strasbourg or 
another program approved by the 
Centre. 1n addrt1Dn to briefings and 
meetings of UN human rights 
bodies at the Centre for two weeks 
before and after the training course 

The emphasis on the part1c1pa
tJon of off1c1als more directly in
volved 1n human nghts 1s welcome 
but falls short of Identifying crrtena 
for selection that would discourage 
governments from treating nomina
tions as poht1caf reW(Jrds In add1-
t1on, the content of the training 
program outlined by the Secretary
General seems too general to con
tnbute s1gmf1cantly to the fellows' 
educat1onal needs If the fellowships 
are to help expand the human nghts 
expertise on which governments 
can draw, more spec1al1Zed study 
programs should be devised 

Recommendations 

- - A S)'Stemaoc process for select
tng feJl<:MISh1p recipients should be 
developed, wtth more ngorous 

cntena for selectJon and more 
thorough appl1catJon procedures. 

- The study programs fOT fellows 
should be tailored mo'8 C/osel't to 
the expenence and spectalaed 
needs of the indMdual felkNls, 
drawrng on the resources of 
academte 1l'1StltUtlOnS actNe 1n 
human nghts research and tra111111g 

-- GoW!mments should be urged to 
consult wtth NGOs about potenb8J 
candidates and to nom111ate NGO 
representatNes themselves. 
The greater involvement of NGOs in 
the nominating process could help 
to ensure the selection of more 
competent candidates 

Assistance 1n Creating "National 
Infrastructures· ~ 

The Secretary-General's 
medium-term plan suggests that 
expert and technrcal assistance be 
directed toward helping govern
ments develop the ·necessary 
infraslructure to meet 1ntemat1onal 
human rights standard~ • Several 
representatives at the Commis
sion s 44th session expressed 
enthusiasm for this approach 

Since 1983 the Sub-Commis
sion on Prevention of D1scnm1nat1on 
and Protection of Mmorrties has 
been attempting to compile 1nfor
mat1on on the ava1lab1lrty of techni
cal assistance for strengthening 
national legal mstrtut1ons and the 
specific needs in this area of those 
states receMng aid from the UN 
Development Program (UNDP) The 
needs targeted by the Sub-Com
mission include, mter al1a 
- the development of law hbranes, 

-- the training of Judges, 
-· the establishment or strengthen-
ing of law faculties and 
•• the collectiQn of legal materials 

Assistance 1n these areas 1s 
unlikely to arouse polrtical oppos1-
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t1on but cannot accomplish the 
:fundamental change necessary 
where functioning independent 
legal 1nstrtut1ons no longer exist 
Other less formal types of technical 
assistance, such as training to fac1h
tate the establishment of natiooal 
legal aid programs, are better 
mea11.s for aiding the development 
of an infrastructure to meet mtema
t1onal standards 

To meet this goal, expert and 
technical assistance focused on 
specmc human nghts problems will 
have to be matched by tec;hn1cal 
and financial contnbut1ons from the 
UN development agencies Indeed, 
expertise and programming experi
ence will have to be drawn from 
agencies, departments and spec~
lZed bodies throughout the UN For 
example, pubhc mformat1on cam
paigns to make the instruments 
themselves available as widely as 
possible, an obvious first step 
toward 11'nplemefltat1on of the 
standards, should be earned out on 
several fronts A coord 1nated advi
sory services program would inte
grate the relevant programs and re
sources of, inter al1a, the Centre for 
Human Rights (the Centre), the 
Department of Public Information 
(DPI), the UNDP, UNITAR. UNES
CO, ILQ, the treaty bodies. the 
Comm1ss1on. the Sub-Commission, 
and the Cnme Prevention and 
Criminal Justice Branch of the 
Secretanat 

The Commission's most recent 
resolution on the regular program of 
advisory services calls for the 
Centre to function as a focal point. 
·as appropnate", for coordination of 
UN activities 1n all aspects of advi
sory services The Centre lacks the 
resources and technical expertise 
essential for thlS task Evaluating, 
inrtiatmg, Implementing and moni
toring proiects wHI require expertise 
1n a broad range, of d1sc1phnes that 
the Centre lacks The Secretariat 1s 



s1milar1y 11l-equ1pped to play this 
role Once again, the creation of an 
independent supervisory body for 
the advisory services program clear
ly represents the best solution The 
need for a board of expens to 
adm11111ster the Voluntary Fund has 
been noted ear11er. the task of the 
new body w9uld be to develop and 
administer an effective program 
guided by sound poltcy on the rela
t1onsh1p of assistance programs to 
the UN's effons to end v1olat1ons 

At a minimum, however, the 
technical and financial resources of 
the Centre must be strengthened 
Agencies whose formal mandate 
hes outside the field of human 
rights. pan1cularty those responsible 
for economic assistance programs. 
should acquire human rights exper
tise With that expen1se, they would 
be better able to evaluate and 
implement assistance projects in 

human rights or with human rights 
components and to take account of 
the possible impact on human 
rights of economic development 
strategies 

Recommendations 

--- The UN organs charged wr1;t1 
des1gmng and actm1n1stenng the 
~ous components of the advrSOfY 
seMCeS program should soltett and 
fac1lttBte the actNe involvement ol 
national and 1ntemabonal NGOs at 
all stages of the process. 

-- 7he current lack of 
program coordmallon among dif
ferent UN organs 1rwolved 1n BSS1st
ance actMtles and the resultmg 
fragmentation of the adv1scxy ~ 
ices program should be replaced 
by integration of the vanous ~ 
gram components mto a cohel'ent 
whole 

••• N1 Independent body should be 
eslBbltshed to adfntntster the 
program and lt:S budget The n:-

sources of the Centre shouJd 1n any 
case be SITengthened and UN 
agenaes outs!de the world body's 
human nghrs PIQ!lram should 
acqwre expertise m human nghts 

Polley Issues 

When Will Governments Receive 
Assistance? 

The Secretary-General's medium 
term plan suggests that the Centre 
make offers of expen and technical 
assistance to "newly-established 
governments advocating the 
promotion and protection of human 
rights • The governments presuma
bly targeted by this recommenda
tion are those that succeed repres
srve regimes and have the polrt1cal 
will to improve human nghts cond1-
t1ons but lack the resources and 
technical expertise needed for the 
undertaking But what proof of a 
commttment to restoring human 
rights will be required of successor 
governments? Part1c1pat1on in the 
advisory services will provide 
governments wtth a powerful poht1-
cal tool to deflect scrutiny and cnt1-
c1sm of their human rights perform
ance Objective crttena should be 
outlined for determining when a 
newly established government, or 
any government should recerve 
assistance and the condtt1ons on 
which It will be offered The failure 
to do so will threaten not only the 
effectrveness of the advisory serv
ices program but the 1ntegnty of 
efforts to end human nghts v1ola
t1ons 

The Comm1ss1on's practice 
todate offers little reassurance that 
the danger inherent 1n extending 
assistance to states wrth recent 
histories of senous v1olat1ons can be 
averted 1n the absence of such 
guidelines 

ln the case of Ha1t1, for example, 
the Comm1ss1on first ottered ass1st-
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ance while Ouvalter was still m 
power and yet continued considera
tion of the human rights situatioo 
under Its confidential 1503 proce
dure Follaw1ng the departure of 
Duvaher, a special representative 
was appointed to evaluate the 
human rights situation and to 
consult With the Government on 
advisory services that might be 
made available 

The representative's report to 
the Commission 1n 1987 resulted 1n 
the removal of Hartt from the 1503 
hst With Its concomitant request 
that the Secretanat appoint an 
expert to advise the Government on 
restonng human nghts, the Com
m1ssl9n apparendy abandoned the 
dual approach of protection and 
promotion for an emphastS on 
advisory services Appointment of 
the expert was delayed until Octo
ber 1987, despite rePortS of rapid 
detenorat1on in the human nghts 
srtuat1on 

On election dejy m November 
1987, voters were attacked and 
killed at the palls The expert never 
reached Hart1 Unable to fulfill his 
mandate. he reported the results of 
the January 1988 elections to the 
Comm1ss1on 1n general terms In 
evaluating his report. neither the 
expen nor the Comm1ss1on offered 
anything more than a vague 
acknowledgement of the well-at
tested, senous vtolat1ons that oc
curred tn November or the wide-
spread challenges to the valldrty of 
the January election results 

The UN's response to the srtua· 
lion in Hatti has undermined rts 
mvest1gatrve mechanisms, while 
fading to contnbute toward im
provement in human nghts through 
rts ~1sory seMces S1m1lar1y 
damaging results have followed the 
Commission's dec1s1on to substitute 
advisory services for investigative 
act1V1t1es 1n the case of Guatamala 



The Comm1ss1on's efforts to secure 
assistance for Bolrvia, Uganda, and 
Equatorial Guinea have ytelded few 
concrete results and no fundamen
tal changes in these countnes 

A few basic hmrtat1ons on ehg1-
b1lrty for assistance can be identified 
at the outset At the 44th session of 
the Comm1ss1on. the representatrve 
for Canada suggested that the 
discussions on advisory seMces for 
specific countnes take place under 
Item 12 according to three catego
nes states refusing to cooperate 
with tihe UN. states cooperating wrth 
special rapporteurs and experts. 
states emerging from •difficult" 
circumstances and requ1nng assist. 
ance The UN's efforts to protect 
human nghts will be undermined by 
grvrng assistance to governments 
that refuse to cooperate with a UN 
1nvest1gat1on Moreover. such refus
als clearly manifest the absence of 
the polrt1cal will to improve human 
nghts concht1ons There 1s conse 
quently no reason to believe that 
technical and expert assistance can 
bnng about s1gnrf1cant improve 
ments m those situations 

The pracllce of •graduatmg• 
Slates wnh records of gross VJOI&. 
tlons to the advrSOl'f ser.nces 
program should be avoided The 
better course would be to extend 
assistance and to continue investi
gating and reporting on alleged 
v1olat1ons Building or rebuilding the 
legal and institutional framework 
necessary to ensure human nghts 
after a penod of ongoing gross 
v1olat1ons requires time Such 
penods of transition are hkely to be 
marked by abuses on some level 
and require the continued scrutiny 
of human rights practices 

Development Actrvrt1es ~ 
Human Rights 

The challenge posed by the 
need ·for advisory services 1s not 

merely how the UN can provide 
effectrve assistance burt also how 
advisory seMces rn human nghts 
can be related to the actrv1t1es of Its 
development agencies International 
development agencies hke UNOP 
have long insisted that human nghts 
condrtrons cannot be included 
among the factors to be evaluated 
in reviewing economic assistance 
programs or as obfect:rves to be 
pursued 1n devising development 
strategies The current emphasis by 
the human rights bodies on the 
development of national "infrastruc
tures· to meet human nghts stand
ards should prompt a concerted 
effort to overcome this resistance 
Cootdmated programm111g and 
1ntegratJon of human nghts ~ 
cems into all relevant agency 
programs are essentJal d the advt
SOtY seMCes program 1s to mal<e 
any SJgntficant contnbullOn to the 
broad-based changes erwrsaged 

Human rights actMt1es have 
been segregated w1th1n the UN and 
human rights cons1derat1ons have 
not been integrated even into the 
economic and social programs For 
example the Secretary General has 
completed a report for the 43rd 
Assembly on the preparation of a 
new international development 
strategy for the fourth UN develop
ment decade which reflects discus
sion 1n the Administrative Commit 
tee on Coord1nat1on (ACC) [UN 
Doc A/43/ 376 (t988)) Although 
the report lists the alleviation of 
poverty health employment and 
the advancement of women among 
the developmerat ob1ectrves that 
might form part of a focus on 
"human resources· 1n the new 
strategy no mention 1s made of 
human nghts condrt1ons or ob1ec· 
trves 

S1milar1y the ACC decision on 
preparation of the new development 
strategy acknowledges that devel
opment problems should be ad-
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dressed through an integrated 
approach rather than 1n exdusrvely 
economic terms The dec1s1on calls 
for an emphasis on human devel
opment that views economic objec
trves "as a means for acheMng the 
human goals • This very positrve 
mrtiative toward an integrated 
approach to development should 
incorporate human nghts ~ .s§ 

T!l_e ~ Qf Investigative~ !n 
Prooosrng Assistance Measures 

The medium-term plan Identifies 
human rights organs, such as the 
Sub-Comm1ss1on. the Human 
Rights Committee and special 
rapporteurs, as possible sources of 
project proposals The fact-fmdmg 
actMt1es of special rapporteurs, 
working groups and special repre-
sentattves of the Comm1ss1on 
should remain clearly separate from 
the advisory services program 

Those whose mandate 1s to 
investigate and report on v1olat1ons 
should not be given the task of 
proposing specrf"ic assistance 
measures an undertaking thal will 
require a collaboratrve relat1onsh1p 
wrth governments Their recom
mendations should be hmlted to 
general proposals concerning the 
types of expert and technical as· 
s1stance that could help govern
ments to achieve institutional and 
adm1mstratrve change 

Recommendations 

-~- The development of SlnJtegleS 
for the advisory seMC8S and tech
nical aSSJstBnce program should 
begin by defintng the relatJonslup 
be/Ween that program and the UN 
programs fot the ptotec/JOl1 d 
human nght& The la1tet should be 
augmented, not replaced, by as
Slstance tnlt1B.tNes. 



under 1nvestJgat10n by countTy or 
thematic rapporteurs or worlung 
groups should not leceNe assist
ance through the program 

-- Cntena should be developed for 
detemJimng when excepllons to 
this rule can be made, and the 
rwes o1 llSSlstance granted '" such 
exceptJonal CJfCumstances should 
be preclsely defined 

--&wemment:s t!Jsl have refused to 
coopetBte With UN lnveslJgalJons 
should not be eligible for &SSISf
ance 

-- lrNeSIJgalNe bodies should not 
propose specific prOf6CIS to be 
undedal<en through the advlSOf'/ 
servtces program 

* * * 

This m Brief was prepared by 
Donna Sulhvan of the Jacob Blaus 
tein Institute for the Advancement of 
Human Rights 

...... 
For further information on the UN 

advisory services program in 

human rights, see UN Assistance 
fQr Human Rights, by Radda Bamen 
(Swedish Save the Children) and 
the Swedish section of lntema
t1onal Comm1ss1on of Jurists 
September 1988 ...... 

The International League for 
Human Rights. founded 1n 1942 
works to end torture. disappear 
ances. rehg1ous intolerance cen 
sorsh1p and other human nghts 
abuses It 1s a prrvate, non
governmental human nghts advo
cacy organization that has consulta 
trve status with the United Nations 
where It often speaks out aga1nS1 
human nghts v1olat1ons by member 
states As a matter of pnnc1ple the 
International League accepts no 

funding from any government or 
intergovernmental body The 
Cha1nnan of the League 1s Jerome 
J Shestack Its Executrve Director 
1s Fehce D Gaer 

Addrt1onal copies of this and 
other human nghts background 
reports m the In Brief senes may be 
obtained from the League's offices, 
432 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 
10016 
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Human Rights at the United Nations: 
Chile 
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On October 5, 1988, ChDe held 
a .pleblsclte on the continuance In 
office of President Augusto Pino
chet, the candidate nominated by 
Chle's governing mlltary junta In 
accordance with Its 1980 Constitu
tion That event has been greatly 
anticipated and haled as an oppor
tunity for the beginning of a ratum 
to democratic government, a broad 
goal repeatedly called for In resolu
tions of the UN General Assembly 
("the GA1 rNer the past fourteen 
years. 

The Chlean pop llat'on voted 
·no• to General Pinochet. thereby 
triggering a process which wll lead 
to electfons for President In 1989 
and a Congress In 1990 In view cl 
the events sunoundlng the plebl
scate, the 43rd General Assembly In 
some ways addresses a different 
ChBean sltualton than It has In the 
past This ·1n Briel' discusses some 
of the concerns a1 the 1ntamat1ona1 
community on the human rights 
situation In Chle 

Pall UN Action 

Lebanon, Paraguay, and Thaland) 1979), Professor Vollo has come In 
and 53 abstentions. for crldctsm from some govern

ments and non-gcwemmental 
~ from Its usual prevt.. grcupa because of his efforts to 

ous pradfce of voting •no•, the acknowledge Improvements -
United States abstained at the 42nd however modest - In the Chlean 
GA, ctltlcizlng the resolution's lack government's human rights actions, 
of •obJeclMtY' and citing the US's hts muted tone In delallng and 
longstanding view that Chle had drawing conduslons about the 
been singled e>1.afor excessive end- mises. and his dlsce1SSton of the 
cism In the UN whle other countries problems posed by terrorism by 
With grave abl ises continued to go organized groups. The latter, In 
umotlced. The us. str8sting its partlcUar, Is controversial because 
awareness that Chlean hi.man some human rights adMsls and 
rights ablS8S woUd orly end when Chlean axle groups belkwe that 
a democratic goverM18nt praYBled, even a reference to the topic In the 
nonetheless complained that the resaludon stJangthens the Chlean 
resolution faled even to "racogniza• government's claims that Its actions 
the "tanglble• steps to Improve are jusdftecl 
human rtghts taken by the Chlean 
govemmenL 

As oudlned by the Commission's 
Special Rapporteur on ChDe. Pro
f'8SQI' Fernando Vallo al Costa 
Rica. these positive steps during 
1987 Included 

-doU1Q detention carHrl of the 
CNI (sacurtty police) In which the 
moat notorious torture took place; 

- signing International and 

The Assembly's resolution en
JOlned the Chlean government 
against misusing the excuse of 
terrcrtsm to jusdfy Its actions or to 
abridge due process rights. It 
emphasized the government's need 
to •guarantee that antf.terrorlst legis
lation shall not be used against 
parsons who haVe not committed 
tarrorl8t acta.. 

At. the 42nd 1111lor1, In 0ecem- American conventions agahlt tor- Addltlonally, the Assembly again 
prasaarJ the Chhan government to 
comply with b International human 
rights obllgatlona. emphasizing In 
panlclW fts, need 

ber 1987, the G.1111'111 Assembly w ... 
(A/Res/42/141) mcpraaaad Its - concluding working agree. 
concern and dllbw at the slbatton ments to alow the lntemadonal 
In that country, In language ramf. Committee of the Red Croes to 
nlscent of past GA resolutions and have access to detainees, and 
somewhat sharper than that used In - permitting the return of most 
recent years In the UN Commission axles. 
on Human Rights ("the Commi. 
slon1 The resolution, Introduced by 
Mexico. was adopted by 93 In favor. 
5 opposed (Chle. lndoneUl. 

Since his 1985 appoinb•MMtt 
(succeeding other Spectm Rappor
teurs on Chle appointed since 

- to end the states of emergency; 
- to end torture and desisl from 
lndmldadon, persecution, abduc
tions. arblrary arrests. Incommuni
cado detention. detention In secret 
locations. and assassination, 
- to Investigate d reports of 



deaths. torture, abductions and 
other human rights violations by the 
mDltary, police and secunty forces 
as well as by prtvate or security 
force-connected bands and groups, 
- to Investigate and ctartfy the fate 
of •dlsappearacr persons, 

some other country Rapporteurs, to 
go before the GA with an mtenm 
report of findings That Interim 
report has often been quite Impor
tant In the shaping of a GA resolu-. 
tlon 

Since the 1973 coup which 
brought the ml~ to power, the 
Chllean Judiciary has been under 
heavy pressure not to take action 
against government oftlclals ac
cused c:I rights vtaallons. Evidence 
that such pressure has not dlmln-

- to ensure the Independence of 
the judiciary and prevent the lnUmJ
dation of Judges. defense lawyers 
and wltnessei ' 

The 1988 Commtsston welcomed lshed Is provided by the poet-
the Chlean governmem's actions plebilclte IU8penelon of a Judge 

- to reestablish ~ jurisdiction of 
clvllian rather than mllrary courts 
and end the appointment of m:t ~ 
mDltary prosecutors, 

that enabled the Special Rapporteur for having pursued I CllM lnvolv
to visit the country but clled Its Ing tOltur9 by govemment offtclals 
regret that this co-operation had not 
led to a substantiaj Improvement m In addition, the Jml9dlctlon of 
the human rights situation It urged the mllftary courts has been 
the government cl Chle to take expanded since 1973 to such a 

- to reorganize the police and 
securtty forces to help end rights 
abuses, 

measures Indispensable for a legit- degree that most human rights 
lmate plebiscite, such as abolishlng cases come to them Thts has 
the state of emergency and other contributed to the fact that there 

- to end the practice of axle and 
Internal banlshmenl, 

rastrictk>ns on freedom rl ilSSOCla- have been vlrtualy no convictions 
don and of assembty, and assuring to date on allegation& of hUman 

- to restore labor and trade union 
rights, and 

hM access to all means of commu- rights vlaladon8. Thia situation has 
nicatlon and control by cftlzena fN8' been further aggravated by an 

- to respect the actMlles of organi
zations and persons adMt In the 
promotion and protection of human 
rights 

the electoral process. uceplloilally brolld deflnlUon or 

Aft.- the Plebllcfte: Rlgbta 
Probleml ttmt Continue 

In his Fet>nary 1988 Report to Whle the October 5, 1988 pfebi-
the Commission on Human Rights. sclte In Chle resUted In the defeat 
follCMlng a new visit to ChBe In of General Plnochers efforts to stay 
January, Ptofesaor Vollo very firmly In power for eight more years. that 
and clearly outlined both the gov- vote did not end the structural llml-
emment's positive adlons and Its tatlons on human rights In Chle 
major, appalling h_urnan rtghts These Include constltutlonal restric-
abuses. For example, he declared dons. a weak Judiciary, excesalve 
unequlvocably that Chle's judlctary jurisdiction for mlitary courts and 
system was not lndependert, spoke an Incredibly broad daftiildon rl 
of the tragedy of "two Chlee• and natlol 181 aecurlly Additionally, there 
the divisions In the society and la the problem posed by armed 
various parts of the govammant - amemista. M this suggests that the 
contrtbudng to the ceudry's con- transltlonal phase untl March 1990 
tlnulng problenw.. SUch 8lrong could witness some serious rights 
language - cori1g from P1afw violatlons. 
Vollo-ls~ crlk:al com
mentary on the Q1lean human 
rights situation. 

At Its spring 1988 88881on, the 
UN Commission on Human Rights 
once again asked the Spacial 
Rapporteur to present his findings 
on Chle to the General Assembly 
For years. the Commission tu 
asked the Rapporteur, along with 

Under Chle's 1980 constitution, 
Article a gives the gcwemment 
extraordinary powers to control 
polldcal debate and arrest lndlvld
uats for disrespect of the goven
ment, the armed forces or their 
leadera. As a resUt of this provision 
r:Ner thirty )oumall9t9 and edlton 
continue to be under lndlctmenl 

national ucurly which prohlbb or 
l'8Slrtcta adMtles commonly re
garded as legnnale exercises of 
cfvl or polldcal rights. 

Hence. there la the possibBlty 
that legitimate electoral acdvities 
could be aleged to be vlolatJons of 
national securtty There Is an addJ
tlonal fear that the government or 
clvlllan a>dr8mlsta might manufac
ture lnck:lenta that would resUt In 
the raimpoaidon rl a state rl 
emargancy and the suspension of 
the projected elecdon8. 

Many analysas believe that the 
bansltlonal phase could be disrupt
ed In order to alla.v General Pino
chet to l8m8ln In power It must be 
remembered that the present 
govemment d Chle Is much more 
personalladc than the mlltary 
regimes that transferrad paws to 
cMlans In Brazl, Uruguay and 
Argendi. In the early and mld-
19808. Hence, there la not as much 
lnsdtudonal weight pranteelng the 
conclusion of the process In Chle 
That makes continued close moni
toring c:I the sltuadon In ChBe of 

1 
' 



' ' 
J Shestack 

Stll anolher q:Jdof1 woUd be for 
In fra"*1g 1h9 1988 GA resol~ 

don. baCh the,.._ al the pet> 
scite and P1:4111 ar VaUo's int.Im 
report wl be vwy lrnpc)rtJn. Other 
key--to be canaldarad wl be 
the ltwna l'llCOITIT\8I ided by the 
Commillllon and noted aboYe. 
Including the luuae d continuing 
reports of tortLn. freedom of the 
pr8l8 and~ of )oumallsts, 
and limb on tre.torn of~ 
tJon Further, anentlon may be 
drawn to the mounltng ~In 
1988 of hanllllmant of actMsla 
engaged In pallllclll regisln1don 
and/« campalgnmg. 

the GA to recommend - and later Addllknll copies of this and 

The Chle ,...iUllon may be at a 
crosaraada ~ YMt Flrat. there la 
the man. of whllhs to ·s1ng1e or 
Chle at al, naw 1hll I Im held the 
ptebl9clf Same w11 ... the~ 
I~ to be drappld from conlldar
adon ~ Y• hunwt ~ 
condllonl .. fal fir short of .... 
natlonll ...,_.much can OCCU' 

to Interrupt the 9Ntum to demucnl
Ct/. and too ...-tY and too benign 
GA action on Chle wmd nul 
nec••artv help keep the tlrna&able 
mcMng In Chle 

take action to see - that Chle no other human rights background 
longer be a separate agenda Item at reports In the In Btlfll 1ert81 may be 
the Commiaslon, tu be consider8d obCained from the I -0-11. '32 Part< 
lftterthe general Item 12. •groea Avanue ScUh. NV, NV 10016. 
vlalallolw.. Thia problem doesn't 
apply for the~ Assembly, 
where Chle II alremty c:o1111derad 
under the g&l'*lll •grou v1a1a11ona· 
Item 

Whatever 8fllU8I at the 43rd GA. 
continued scrudny of the human 
rts#'ltB situation by the lntemadcnl 
communlly coUd hap encourage 
greater complllnce wlh w.m.. 
tlonll tunln rtghts llandlrdl by 
the Pinochet gcMrnm8l"t and an 
end to repofted ••• Mcftowr, 
• might hllp keep Chle'• '-*a 
fran hllllng the 1lmlllible far llec
tlone Md. rtmn to democrlllc 

• •• 

Thia In BtWwu ptlpllld wlh 
tha EI 1'••a af Mlrgar'll Cr8Nn. 
Henry A Luce Ptofa11ar al R9Hglan. 
Paws, and the Pollllml ProcaII at 
Occidental Colege and Fallce Ga. 
al the lntlm8llonll Laague for 

AlllrNIMly, ane mlgtt wish to Hmw'I Alghla. 
end the rnandD d the Rapportew 
and ·grid...-callklelallon al 
Chle to the Cun11 ' 111)11'1 'WMlcly 

••• 
~program", M hlppat'atfar Tht ............. I ....... 
Guata'nlll aftlr Cerezo took alb. ....._ Rlghla. bnted In 1942. 
That hu bml wldsly alt:28d •an wortca to ..t tature. d....,.,_.
lnappR>piW. ICllan............ .... raHgbll lr1allrala, cen-
alanda. It ...a bell the mare acnHp and utt. hLnwl fW'tll lnepplq)rt•• In <He. we.. tunlrl llbuIII It II• ~ non-
rtghla lbul ·--~ tarture. guira111•llll tunln rw-.two-
..... conlhBI to bl doc:urlnld. cs:y Uigllllmiol11hll tm canUta-
(R .... IIIl*'ll men lnlom.U• 1M...,. Wllh the Unbd NlllUI• 
on thll op11an n enccuagad to we..e 1 a1t1n tpllkl cu llQD• 
conedt the L.alG'•'• In BtW on.. hllMn ~ vtallllor'9 b'f memblr 
UN mMlary ...W. procp'lln (No. -. Ma mall8r d pmdple. 1t'9 
7) which clD •I II Gultemala and INamdUlllll I MDI• 8l'JC1lptl ftO 
H11111 and..- d DtaUiy ~to hntlng fran MY perrl'nll1I GI' 
reward CCU1lllM far lmbd ~ lrUrgcWnVnllal body The 
gr-.) ChaJrmln al Iha Lt9g1• la Jerome 
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Forty years after the adoption of 
the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights ("the Universal Dedaratlon;, 
the UN continues to, grapple with 
the protean relationship between 
polltlcat forces and legal considera
tions 1n human rights standard 
setting As proposals for new In
struments continue to be advanced. 
the theoretical and the operational 
relationships between the Imple
mentation of existing human rights 
standards and the progressive 
development of norms are 1mpl1crtly 
(and often expl1crtty) called into 
question 

In Its 1987 report., for example, 
the Working Group on Enforced or 
lnvdluntary Disappearances created 
by the Comm1ss1on on Human 
Rights ("the Commission") recom
mended that consideration be given 
to drafting a new instrument on 
"disappearances· In the Commis
sion's debate on this issue, several 
governments advocated that efforts 
remain focused on the Implementa
tion of existing standards Slmlar1y, 
the two Special Rapporteurs on 
religious intolerance for the Com
mission and the Sub-Commission 
on Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Mmonties ("the Sub
Commlsslon"), respectrvely, have 
called for a convention to augment 
the existing dedaratlon on the 
subject This proposal has met a 
mixed polltlcal reception by gov
ernments At. Its 1988 session. the 
Sub--Commlsslon appointed one of 
Its e><pert members to examine, In 
light of the 1986 General Assembly 

("the GA") resolution on standard 
setting 1n human nghts, the factors 
to be taken mto account before 
elaboratlng a convention on the 
ellmlnation of religious Intolerance 
and to report on existing Interna
tional human rights provisions 
relevant to the freedom of religion 
or belief This reference to the GA 
resolution on standard setting 
raises a question what guidance 
can the GA offer 1n human nghts 
law-making? 

GA Guidelines for New 
Instruments 

To what extent do these re
quirements provide objective guide
lines for detennlnlng which rights 
should be the subfect of new In
struments and how standard setting 
should proceed? Arst, consistency 
with existing law demands that new 
standards not conflict with existing 
norms The resolution might have 
Identified such essential means for 
avoiding normative conflict as 
adequate preparatory research on 
relevant international standards and 
resort to drafting devices such as 
savings clauses 

Although the requirement that 
In 1986 the GA responded to new Instruments be of "fund$men-

concem that prolrferatmg claims for tar character and "derive from the 
the recognition of addlt1onal human Inherent dignity and worth of the 
rights could threaten the 1ntegrrty of human person• seems to suggest 
the existing corpus of human nghts that only certain rights are appro-
law by adopting resolution 41/120, pnate subjects for standard setting, 
on •setting 1ntemat1onal standards It does not provide adequate guid-
ln the field of human rights • Resolu- ance for Identifying those right$ 
tion 41 /120 sets forth general re- Except for a small number of b,m 
quirements to be met 1n elaborating coaens rights, there is no political 
normative Instruments It states that or legal consensus on which rights 
new Instruments should are fundamental In nature The 
(a) Be consistent with the existing reference to rights derived from the 
body of mtematJonal human r1ghts "inherent dignity" of the human 
law, person suggests that collecttve or 
(b) Be of fundamental character and ·peop1es·· rights are not the proper 
derive from the inherent d1gn1ty and subject of law-making This lndlvid-
worth of the human person, ual rights formulation is borrowed 
(c) Be sufficiently precise to gNS from the Universal Declaration. 
rise to ldentmable and practicable however, which Itself proclaims an 
nghts and obligations. ,anay of economic and social rights. 
(d) Provide, where appropriate, 
realistic and effecttve 1mplementa
t1on machmety, 1ncludmg reporting 
systems,· 
(e) Attract broad suppott_ 

The requirement that new lll
struments be precise enough to 
form the basis cX Identifiable rights 
and obllgations suggests that the 



content of the norms stated must be 
sufficiently detailed to impose spe
cific obhgallons on states and to be 
amenable to remedial measures 
when ·they are vlaated The re
quirement that new instruments 
provide, where appropriate, for 
implementation machinery should 
be interpreted to mean that either 
an implementation mechanism will 
be established with the coming Into 
force of the Instrument or the new 
Instrument will be brought under 
existing Implementation machinery 
Anally, the requirement that new 
Instruments attract broad Intern. 
tional support restates the principle 
that the norms set forth must reflect 
a sufficient degree of polrtlcal 
consensus to be eventually trans
formed Into practice 

The guidelines thus suggest only 
general answers to the questions 
posed above But resolution 41/120 
also articulates several pnnc1ples 
With significant lmpllcattons for 
future standard setting activities 

Ftrst, the GA emphasized the 
•p,,mac/ of the Umversal Declara
tion and the two Covenants At a 
minimum, this insistence on the 
pnmacy of the Universal Declaration 
and the Covenants requires that 
standards stated m new declara
tions or conventions not conflict 
with norms contained In those In
struments 

Second, resolution 41/120 
recognizes the value of addttional 
standard settJng m human nghts, 
but calls for the UN and member 
states to grve prtonty to the 1mple
mentatton of existing standards 
Although the resolutJon highlights 
guidelines for standard setting, It 
advocates restraint In, If not absten
tlOO from, further law-making efforts 
untl established norms have been 
transfonned Into practice This 
emphasis on realization of existing 
human rights guarantees Is reflect-

eel in the GA's reaffirmation of the 
"fundamental importance" of effec
tive implementation of the Declara
tion and the Covenants and its 
reference to the "extensive network" 
of established human rights stand
ards In addition, the GA urged that 
the established legal framework be 
given "due regard" 1n developing 
new standards. 

Third, law-mak1hg processes 
should be •as effectNe and effle1ent 
as possible " In this connection, the 
GA recognized the need for 
"adequate preparation" in the 
standard setting actlvtties Resolu
tion 41 /120 reaffirms the important 
role" of the Commission on Human 
Rights (the CommlSS1011) in that 
process but does not elaborate on 
the nature of that role The Secre
tary-General 1s requested to assist 
1n the process by providing "appro
pnate specialized support" to 
bodies engaged m standard setting 

Procedural Aproaches to Human 
Rights Standard Setting 

Whde It 1s difficult to Identify m 
the abstract those human nghts that 
should be the obJect of new stand
ard setting efforts or the appropnate 
timing for undertaking such efforts, 
It Is possible to Identify procedural 
approaches to law-making that wlll 
better enable the UN to determine 
those questions In speclftc cases. 

Commentators and governments 
have repeatedly cnticlzed the lack 
of structure and coordination In the 
UN's human rights law-making 
process Standard setting actMtles 
are taken up by the Commission, 
the Sub-Comm&SStOn. and even the 
GA Itself, 1n addition to the special
ized agencies like the ILO and func
tional commissions of ECOSOC 
(such as the CommlSSlon on the 
Status of Women) 

Drafting has frequently proceed-
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ed, Without serious preparatory 
work, by means of open-ended 
working groups characterized by a 
lack of continuity and expertise 
among their members Under these 
carcumstances, the drafting process 
has been slow and unnecessarty 
repebtlve, partlcularty where no 
Initial draft text was prepared as a 
basis for discussion Both the efft
ciency of the process and the quali
ty of the Instruments produced have 
suffered as a result 

Among the human rights stand
ard setting actMties currentty In 
progress In the UN are 
- principles for the protection of 
mentally-Ill persona, being drafted 
by a sesslonal working group of the 
Sul>-Commlsslon. 
- a declaration on the protection 
of detained or Imprisoned per
sons. submitted by the Sub
CommlSSton In 1978, and under 
conslderabon by an open-ended 
working group of the Sixth 
Committee. 
- a declarabon on the rights of 
human rtght8 defenders, being 
drafted by an open-ended workln:g 
group In the Commission, 
- a declaration on the rights of 
minorities, being drafted by an 
open-ended working group in the 
Commission, and 
- a convention on the rights of 
the child, also bemg drafted by a 
working group ln the COmmlsslon.. 

These and other law-making 
actMtles In progress have been 
hampered by Inadequate coordina
tion and attention to extstlng stand
ards and sometimes haphazard 
approaches to assigning drafting 
responsibDlbes. 

-For example, draft principles 
on the Independence and Impar
tiality of the Judiciary have been 
elaborated by a Special Rapporteur 
for the Sub-Commission In 1985. 
the UN Congress on the Prevention 



,. 

of Cnme and the Treatment of 
Offenders adopted a set of Basac 
Principles on the Independence of 
the Judiciary The Nathet1ands 
government has property suggested 
that In order to avoid overlap and 
repetrt1on, the Sub-Commission 
postpone consideration of the 
Special Rapporteur's report and 
draft principles untl the results of 
the Eighth UN Congress on Crime 
PreventJon and the Treatment of 
Offenders In 1990 are avalable 
That Congress wll haVe before It a 
Secretariat report on Implementa
tion of the Basic Principles that 
should Inform the Sub-Commis
sion's (and the Commission's) 
action on the Special Rapporteur's 
draft principles 

-In 1979, an open-ended work
ing group of GA delegates was 
establhshed to draft a UN Conven· 
t1on on the Protection of the 
Rights of All Migrant Workers and 
Their Families The dec1s1on to 
assign this task to generalists (many 
of whom have been unquestlonably 
knowledgable and sk41ed) rather 
than experts was questt0ned by the 
ILO, which has greater expenence 
and considerable expertise In the 
area of standards govemmg the 
nghts of migrant workers Since 
1979, drafting has progressed halt· 
ingly, as the working group at
tempts to reconcde often conflicting 
proposals 

-Similar potential for en
croachment on the ILO's mandate 
and the elaboration of overlapping 
or confhctlng standards has now 
been raised by the Commlssk>n's 
decision to request an expert 
member of the Sub-Commission to 
prepare a draft dedaraUon on 
lndlgenoua rights The ILO Is cur· 
rendy revising its Convention 107. 
for 30 years the only intematlonat 
instrument on the rights of Indige
nous and tnbal peoples, to reflect 
normative developments, particular-

ly regarding the right to self-deter
m1natt0n The Sub-Comm1ss101i's 
indigenous peoples' working group 
should follow the ILO's revtSion of 
Convention 107 closely arid post
pone Its own drafting on the 
sub1ect untd the revision 1s com
pleted and the results can be 
assessed 

The Reform of Standard 
Setting Procedures 

Admittedly. the limits of polrtlcal 
consensus shape the Instruments 
adopted Nonetheless, as a restjt of 
poor drafting by bodies lackmg the 
necessary competence or the fad
ure sufficiently to analyze normative 
relationships, some Instruments 
have not the reflected the full reach 
of political consensus In addition, a 
more structured approach to stand
ard setting tn human nghts might 
faclrtate polrt1cal mput at stages 
where It can be most effective and 
reduce the impact of obstructionist 
poht1cal Interventions ~ · 

The work of the International 
Law Commission (the llC) and Its 
reception in the GA's Sixth Commit
tee llustrates the compfex interac
tion of polrttcal factors and legal 
considerations within a. structured 
process Although some obseNers 
have decried the slow pace of the 
ILC's work, the drafts prepared by 
the ILC have met notable success 
from both legal and political view
potnts. The ILC tnlttates Its law
making process wtth the appoint
ment of a special rapporteur who 
prepares one or more reports 
presenting analysis of partlcutar 
legal problems and draft articles, 
with commentaries Govemmental 
input Is obtamed through wntten 
observations on the draft texts and 
debate In the Sixth Committee of 
the GA. Supponlng research tasks 
are assigned to the Secretariat as 
necessary 
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After the ILC. taking into account 
the reports and the Input from 
governments. adopts the final draft 
artldes and accompanying 
commentaries, It submits the draft 
text to the GA with a recommenda
t.lon on whether to conclude a 
convention If the GA decides In 
favor of adopting a convention, It 
may then convene a dlplomatk: 
conference. which bases its discus
sion on the articles adopted by the 
ILC, or may Itself proceed to ad~ 
tlon of the articles 

The positive features of such weH 
defined law-making processes 
mlghl be adopted as means for 
Improving the efficiency of the UN's 
human nghts standard setting activ
ities and, most Important, to en
hancing the technical quality of the 
instruments drafted and their ac
ceptance by states The heads af 
the UN's human rights treaty bodies 
recently proposed an approach to 
new standard setting paralleling the 
law-making practice In the CouncQ 
of Europe under the European 
Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms Expansion of the rights 
stated 1n the Convention has been 
accomplished by means of a series 
of protocols addressed to cMI and 
potltlcal nghts The heads of the UN 
treaty committees have recently 
recommended that new human 
rights Instruments be elaborated as 
protocols to existing Instruments 
and attached to the Implementation 
mechanisms established under 
those Instruments 

Among the key elements of an 
effective and sound standard aet
tlng procedure are: 

*** ~ ptepdl111oiy,.. 
wn:h brf the Seo-.fat or Olalde 
arpetfS ,., lnlonn the decision to 
lnlllate ,.,.,,, tllllndatd S8lllng 

Preparatory work shoutd be 



aimed at ascertaining whether a 
new instrument Is needed, defining 
the reach of poUtlcaJ coosensus on 
that need and on the nonns that are 
likely to be accepted by states, and 
suggesting whether the new instru
ment should take the form of a 
decfaratlon or a convention The 
necessary polltlcaJ discussion m the 
GA or ECOSOC of the need for a 
new Instrument would then be 
Informed by such prior studies 
Preparatory work should lnciude 
soflcltlng and analyzing the views 
and recommendations of govern
ments, relevant governmental 
organizations and Interested non
governmental organizations 
(NGOs) 

At the lmtlal stage of the ILO's 
highly structured and effective law
making procedure. for example, the 
International Labour Office prepares 
a preliminary report summarizing 
natronaJ law and practice and circu
lates this report to governments, 
together with a questionnaire 
designed to determined what 
standards states would be prepared 
to accept Governments are re
quired to consult with organizations 
representing workers and manage
ment 1n formulating responses to 
the quest1onna1re Drawing on those 
government responses, the office 
compUes a second report Identify
ing the pnnclpfe issues to be con
sidered by the General Labor 
Conference and presenting propos
als concerning the form of the In
strument to be adopted and Its 
substantive content These repons 
are discussed at the Conference 
arid on an ongoing basis by dratting 
committees which analyze and vote 
on draft provisions and proposed 
amendments 

seek to Identify the areas of poten
tial normative conflict, overtap or 
gaps and determine how the 
proposed instrument would relate to 
the established legal framework 
Supporting research and comment 
on draft texts should be sought at 
subsequent, fixed stages of the 
drafting process for further clarifica
tion of the normative relationship 
betWeen the draft instrument and 
exlstJng standards. In this connec
tion. the Administrative Committee 
on Coordlnat1011 has proposed that 
Intergovernmental bodies formally 
provide for mutual consultation 
prior to the adoption of new Instru
ments and for submission of 
comments by other organizations 
on draft texts 

Again, the ILO's procedures offer 
a useful model The ILO Secretariat 
includes Information on relevant 
conventions and recommendations 
In preliminary quest1onna~res circu
lated to ILO members on a pro
posed subject for new standard 
setting The Secretariat draws atten
tion to existing provtSlons that paral
lel any of the draft provisions and 
also drafts a provision to be Includ
ed 1n the new instrument. recalling 
existing instruments 

*** The tmlRll draft d 8 ftl1W 

lnstnmenl should be pt8p8J'8d by 
mrp8ffS 

A draft text prepared by experts 
with deliberate attention to existing 
standards can facilitate more fo
cused debate and ensure that 
technical legal considerations are 
taken Into account In general, 
bodies with broad membership, 
such as the GA. wUI face considera
ble difflWty In attempting to elabo
rate a sound draft on the basis of 
competing proposals by govern
ment representatives. 

In assessing the ILC's WOtk, 
Such preparatory studies should several commentators have argued 
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that negotiations between states 
based on ILC drafts have yielded 
more success than dellberatlons 
Initiated without a preliminary draft 
or with drafts prepared by govern
ment representatives Of course, 
much of that success can be at
tributed to the scholarly qualifica
tions of many of the experts who 
have served on the ILC 

*** 011golng taral1Ch ~ 
by lhe Seaaflr1at and contltUng 
l8SOlf to OtMI".,,... otlw UN 
bodies and the apec/tlJlmd agan
~and ..... UCOUIJ16'1ton 
~ sssf',. dndlll-

!Drafting work should proceed 
according to a fixed dmetable In a 
positive step In this direction, the 
CommissJon decided at Its 44th 
session to submit the draft convan.
tlon on the rights of the chlld to 
the Secretariat for technical review 
The Secretariat Is mandated to 
Identify overtap and repetition 
between and within draft articles, 
check for consistency In the lan
guage of the taXl, compare the 
nonns stated with existing Interna
tional standards. particularly those 
contained 1n the Covenants, and 
recommend textual changes that 
would correct normatfve conflict or 
overlap In r8Vl8Wlng the draft. the 
Secretariat Is to Incorporate 
comment by such agencies as 
UNICEF The Commlssk>n also 
imposed a moratorium on new 
proposals and established a timeta
ble for the second reading of the 
draft by the working group, and Its 
subsequent constderatlon by the 
Commission, approval by ECO. 
SOC. and review and adoption In 
the GA. This procedural lnnovadon 
on the part of the Comnrission can 
be adapted for other standard set
ting In progress. 



The Role of the GA 
In S .. ndard Setting 

The Charter of the UN confers on 
the GA a broad authority over the 
UN's law-making activities which It 
has faUed to exercise systematical
ly No coordinated infrastructure 
has been evolved In the UN for 
leglslative activity In the field of 
human rights, standard setting 
tasks have been dispersed among 
numerous ad bQQ and standing 
bodies 

Although the GA cannot be 
expected, given the llmlts on its 
time and expertise. to undertake 
systematic coofdmatlon of the UN's 
human rights law-making, It can 
~Ila eootdllBllng role 

Part1cularf y In light of its 1ncreas
mgly actNe role 1n Instructing the 
Commission and the Sub
Comm1ssion, the GA could olfer 
genel8I guidance fol htman rights 
Slandatd sealng. as it attempted to 
do in resolution 41 / 120, by outlining 
key elements to be incorporated in 

law-makmg procedures 

Moreover, the GA should 
emphaslZe the tmpOl1llnCe of the 
Sectetary-Gener's role m coordl
nallng the dlSlnbutlon and 8X'

change ol 1n/onna1Jon about the 
UN's htm1111 rights law-malang 
aclMlies In progress, including 
expert studies and reports, as well 
as in providing adequate technical 
assistance 

As the appropriate forum fOf the 
development of pollt1C81 consensus. 
the GA shofJd all8mpt to ach#Ne 
an fJlfectJve balance beM9an the ,,,..,,,.,*"°" al 9tlsl/ng lnslnl
ments end the fJIOV8SS/wl dfMIJ
opTWd al new sllllDatds. 

The GA ahotJd llf18 nlSh61t n 
law-meldng bJllidvfls and .... 

that proposed SIJbjecD '°' ltf1W 

slardud setting 818 f'fJietred to the 
most apptopt1ale and comjJetent 

orvans • oonsideralion 

Through ECOSOC, the GA can 
also exercise the power of recom
mendation to specialized agencies 
regarding standard setting 1n1t1a

tlves 

I 
BOlh the GA end ECOSOC 

should l8lra/n from engagmg In 
s1andatd Sll/!Jltlng In ~ In which 
the speclll/asd agencies hMJ 
gt8llll1F con.-.ICl8 llltd more 
srperialCl8 In recent years the GA 
has embarked on law-making In 
fields that are within the constitu
tional mandates of speclahzed 
agencies such as the ILO and 
UNESCO, creating the potential for 
conflicting decisions as well as 
unnecessary over1ap 

••• 
This In Bnef was prepared by 

Donna Sullivan of the Jacob Blaus
tein Institute for the Advancement of 
Human Rights 

The International League for 
Human Rights, founded in 1942, 
works to end torture, disappear
ances. rehg1ous intolerance, cen
sorship and other human nghts 
abuses It 1s a pnvate, non
governmental human nghts advo
cacy organization that has consulta
tive status with the United Nations, 
where It often speaks out against 
human rights VlOlations by member 
states As a matter of pnnc1ple, the 
International League accepts no 
funding from any government or 
intergovernmental body The 
Chairman of the League is Jerome 
J Shestack Its Executive Director 
is Felice O Gaer 

Additional copies of this and 
other human rights background 
reports In the In Bnel series may be 
obtained from the League's offices. 
432 Park Avenue South, NY, NY 
10016 
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INBRIE,F 
Human Rights at the United Nations: 
Inf0·rming the Public 

' 

----------------------------------------------------------A P.ubhcabon ofrthe International League for Human Rtgbts 
-432.Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016 Tel (212)~ 1221 

Getting tha_,Measage Out 

Slr11ce the,U1j1lversa11 Declaration 
of Human Riglirts, was adopted by 
the l:JN 1Geaeral Assembly {"the GA") 
1n 1948, ,the GA,and otfier organs of 
the world body have called for the 
Dectaratlon to ,be ... ~ely dissemi
nated "amoog all peoples·though
out the wor:td• ancUo be publicized 
by govemmeli'lts and ,r.ead and 
expounded in schools and! else
where ,fbe GA asked that its text be 
produced and d1stnbuted not only 
rn the official languages but in all 
lsnguages,P5JSS1ble Even in the 

~ 

ear:ty y.ears cif .the UN. the speclal-
1lzed ~a,gencles andl nqn..govemmen
t1tal orgar:11zat1ons wer:e t:Jr.ged to 101n 
1m 1brilnglmg 1tlile ·Oeclarat1or.1 to the 
att_ernt1on of their members 

Similar c1r.cC:Jlation and publtcrty 
' ? 

wer.e~erncol:.lriaged~ fpr virtually all 
later 1humaa 1nghts1mstruments 

Since 1'979, ttile UN1 Comm1SS10n 
on Human Rigbts1 ("itt:'te· Commis
sion") has each year: aaopted a 
specific resolution ot.'t'the "Devel
opment of public Information actM
t1es In the field of ht!!man rlghfs• The 
Secretary-General has prepared 
annual reports to the Comm1SS100 
on work In this field 

Certatn themes recur m the 
resol~. the Commission's 
primary concern has been with 
teaching, education and Information 
activities. Commission recommen-, 
dations have been directed not orl.y 
at the United Nations but also to 

.. !. J ... ~ . .. '".-ot.6'~'"' . ... t 

governments and non,govemmental 
orgamzat1ons \NGOsj The 
Commissior;i has ~ecommended 
tbat the 'UN. take measures .. 
- to further; dev,efQP put'.1'1c informa-
tion actMbes 11i11'hl!Jmai1 ·i'lghts, 

' . 
- to assure Wider dastnblitlon of the •-.. 
text of the Universcil Declaration of 
Human.Rights 1r;i ~persohahzed• 
versions aooJocal1 lang1:1ages, 
- to provide Wider d1stnbut1on at the 
texts of oft;ter maier human1 raghts 
instruments in regiolil8l 1anguages, 
- to provide baStc reference works 
for UN· Information, Centers. 
- to make greater use of aooio
v1sual techniques and cO:produc
t1ons, 
-- to produce UN matenal 1n a s1m
pllfied, attractive and accessible 
form, 
-- to pr.oduce a human nglilts teach
ing booklet and a "Comp1lat1on of 
International Instruments•. 
- to provide adequate fuochng, from 
existing resources and 1n par.ticular 
from the booget of the O~partment 
of Public Information \OPI") for 
pubhc information actMiies on 
human rights. 
- to encourage NGO activrties, 
- to assure that key roles are 
played by the Department's UN 
Information Centers \UNICs1. 
- to use the mass media, especially 
radio and te18Vlslon, 
- to utBlza other parts of the UN 
system, as well as NGOs, in the 
d1ssermnation of material on human 
rights, 
-to harmonize UN actlvttfes With 
other organizations. 
- to further develop the promotional 

. '· 
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be concerntrated exclusively at the 
Centre 1n Geneva. but that other 

- b1.;Ji:ea~s and specialized agencies 
!<lave their own experts "In house· 

Furthermore, there must be 
gem:ime accountab1hty on the 
pr.odr1ctlon of ipubhc mformat1on 
matemls 11n 'liluman,lilghts to the 
r:esponslble UN organs To date, 
targets 1have rnelther been set nor 
adhered 1to As a result, httle has 
been accompllsl:led and years pass 
with· few results A teactilng booklet 
om. t:ll!lman rights 1i1as lang1:.11shed for 
years, ready for final production 

lr;i using modem audio-visual 
tect.inology and1 communrcat1ons 
tecli\mology, 1mor.e attention needs to 
be ipald to the cootent of program-
1mlng Sevei:al ,recent UN r.adio 
'Programs on humalil, nghts drone 
om citing· UN resolutions and de
bates but do virtualfy nothing to 
explain the nature of the human 
m'g~ts gaarantees or their denial A 
prcogr:am on racial dlscnm1nat1on, 
for example, never explains rn 
humao tenns what the phenomenon 
mealils m ,pr.act1ce. concentrates 
excll!lsrvely on South Afnca, and 
r:efers to.the global problem of race 
d1scrlmmat1on by mer:ely stating m 
passing that racial d1scnm1riat1on 
does exist m other parts of the 
woi:td Programming on the Umver
sal Oeclaratlon is lrttle better Only 
specific programs •Olil political 
pnsoners In South Afnca, for 
example, get into the human side of 
hl!lman rights -what the violations 
ar.e, how they are conducted, and 
what 1s being done about ft 

Much greater UN oversight Is 
required of radio and other mass 
programming where huge numbers 
of 1persons can be reached and 
where large sums are being spent. 
Production of glossy book1ets for 
distribution in Western Europe or 
North America wdl do tittle to help 
those who are most In need of 

knownlQ aoo finding ways to exer
cise their fundamental 1nghts. 

Add1t1onally, all of this mateAal 
lacks the ht1mafi1 side who are the 
heroes of the human nghts mov
ment? The UN has none The 
people in UN radio programs, the 
texts in UN booklets all address 
organs of t~e ·UN~ and repeatedly 
cite high officials of t~ Secretariate 
The UN's most recent lengthy 
account of Its human rigtlltsjaccom
pl1shments, The UN and Human 
Rights, published In 1984 and 
presentf¥ scheduled, for translation 
and re-issuance Hit· several other 
languages, omits mention ot all real 
peopte - except for a few UN 
Special Rapporteurs who complet· 
ad stadies on. topics many years 
ago In d1scl!lss1ng the events 1lead-
1ng to the format1or.t of ,the UN1, the 
adoption of the Charter amd later, 
the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, the UN s book refers to the 
role of the "President of the 'United 
States· and the "Pnme Minister of 
~he Unrted Kingdom" -- without ever 
ment1onmg the riames of Frank1in 
Roosevelt or Winston Churchill And 
Eleanor Roosevelt, whose key role 
regarding the Universal Declaration 
is widely acknowledged, and who 
chaired the Comm1ss1on dunng the 
drafting and thereafter, 1s simply 
never referred to History - whether 
of an organization hke the UN or a 
movement hke modem human 
rights advocacy - IS made by 
people They belong in the UN's 
public tnformatlOO work. 

Much more must be done to 
personalize and humanize the UN's 
human rights public information 
programming, located, Ironically 1n 
one of the world's foremOSI bas· 
t1ons of media talent 

••• 

This In Bnef was prepared by 
Felice D Gaer of the lmemabonal 
League for Humar.1• Rights wrtt.I the 
assistance of J Stedman Stevems of 
Columbia WnNerstty ,, ... 

The 1lntematfonal~~gue for 
Human'R,!SlhtS, foolildadl111;1 ~1~2. 
works to~end tortt!Jr:e, rd1sa~r:z 

""~ ... ~~ ances. reUg10t.1s.lntoleramce, ,cen-
.. ~ < ... - · 

sorsh1p ailcf! ~l~CJrnoi@!hgfrts 
abuses 'It 11i a•pijvate;"noo-gover.n
mental· humar.,-ilghts advocacy 
orga111lzation,that'.has,1~tlve 
status with the l:Jr.iltad: Nations, 
wher:e It often speaks out against 
human nghts vlolations>\b~limember 
states As a ·matter of, prililClple, the 
League accepts no fund•lilQrfrom 
any government or 1lmergovemmen
ta1 body The Chalrm&nl of the 
League Is Jerome J Shestack 

Additional cop18S of,tt\1s andt 
other human 1r.ights .background! 
reports lnttt.le In Brtef series •may .be 
obtained .~om tlile teag11Je's·offices. 
432 Par.k Avenue South, NY, NY 
10016 
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'INiflRODUC'lilON 
I' 

One of the basic ,purposes ,of the United Nations, as 
set for,th In its Char.tar, Is the 1pr.omotlon and encour
agement of respect for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms for ,all' without distinction as to 1race, sex, 
language, ororellg1on 

q 1 ~ 

.Freedom of behef 1s one of the r.1ghts proclaimed In 
the Universal Declaration of Human, Rights. adopted, 
by the General Assembly in, 1948, and tn the Interna
tional Cover;iant on Civil and PolltlcaM~lghts, adopted 
tn 1966 ' ' 

The Pr.eamble to the' Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights slates that "the advent of a world rn 
which human• beings· shall enioy freedom' of •speech 
and behef and freedom from fear and want has 1been 
proclaimed as the highest aspiration of the common 
people" '' 

Article 2 declares that "Ever.yone Is entitled to all 
.the rights and• freedoms set forth in this Declaration, 
without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, 
sex, language, religion, 'POHtlcal or other opinion, na
tional or social origin, property, birth or other status" 

Article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights' states that "Everyone has the right to freedom 
of thought, conscience and rehg1on, ttlls rlgtit In
cludes freedom to change 1hls 'rellglon or 'belief, and 
freedom, either alone or In community with others 
and· In pubhc or pr,ivate, to manifest his religion ·Or 
belief'mteachmg. 'Practice, worship and·observance " 

Tf11s right was transformed into a legal obligation 
for ratifying States in ar.tlcle ~18 of the lnter,natlonal 
Covenant on C1vll' and Pohtlcal, Rights, which stales 
that , 

"1 Everyone shall, have the ·right 110 freedom of 
thought, conscience and religlon This right shall in

clude Jreedom to have or to adopt a rehg1on or belief 
of his choice, and freedom, either mdlv1dually or m 
community with other.'s and In 1public or pr.lvate, 'to 
manifest his religion or behef In worship, observance, 
practice and' teach mg 

"2 No one shall be subject to coercion which 
would impair his freedom to have or to adopt a rellglon 
or belief of h1s choice 



"" 

"3 Freedam to manifest one's rellglon or beliefs 
may be subject only to such !Imitations as are pre
scribed by law and are necessary to protect pubhc 
safety, order., 'health, or morals or the fundamental 
rights andlfreedoms of others 

"4 lihe States Parties to thej;resent Covenant ~n
dert~ke to have respect for the liberty of parents and, 
when applicable, legal' guardians to ensure• the reli
gious and moral education, of their children In. con
formity with their own.convictions" 

Preparation of a draft declaration on the elimination 
of all forms of intolerance and of discrimination 
based on religion andibellef or.lglnated tin 1•962, when 
the Idea of a United Nations instrument on this Issue 
was first approved' by the,General,Assembly Two dis
tinct documents were then envisaged a declaration 
and an mter,natlonal,convent1on 

In ,1972 the General Assembly decided lo accord 
pnor.1ty to the completlon of the Declaration before 
resuming consideration ,of the ' ,draft lntematronal 

2 

Convention At the Assembly's request, the question 
of a draft Declaratlon•was considered by the Commis
sion on1 Human IRlghts at 1each of Its annual sessions 
from 1974 to 1981 In March 1981, the Commission 
adopted the text of a draft Declaration, which was 
subm11ted, through the Economic and Social Council, 
to- the Generali Assembly at Its regular session later 
that year 

On 25 November 1981, the General Assembly pro
claimed the Declaratlon1 on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Intolerance and of Olscrimlnat1on Based on 
Religion and Belief, stating that it considered It es
sentlal "to (promote understanding, tolerance and re
spect 1in matters relating to freedom of religion and 
belief" and that rt was resolved ",to adopt all •neces
sary measures for the speedy eilmmatlon of such In
tolerance 1ln all its forms and man1festahons and to 
prevent and' combat discrimination on the grounds of 
religion or belief" 

iThe fulMext of the Declaration follows 
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- DECLARA 1i10N ON, 'fHE ELIMINA.TION OF ALL FORMS OF IN,TOLERANC~ 

AND OF DISCRIMINA TrlON BASED ON RELIGION OR .BELIEF 

Adopted by the General Assembly on 25.November 1981 
.(resolution 36/55) 

The General Assembly, 

Considering that one of the basic prlnc1ples ,of .the 
Cha~ter of the l!Jnlted Nations •is .that of •the dignity 
and equality .inher.ent In all1 human 1belngs, .and that 
all Member States have pledged themselves to take 
Joint and separate action in co-operation WltMhe Or
gan1zat1on to promote and encourage •universal re
spect for and observance of :human rights andifunda
mental freedoms for all1, without distinction as to 
race, sex, language or rehg1on, 

Considering that the Universal. Declaration of 
Human Rights and the lnternatlonall Covenants on 
Human Rights proclaim .the 1prlnclples of non
dlscnm1natlon and equality• before the law and the 
right to freedom .of thought, conscience, religion and 
bellef, 

' Considering that the disregard anCl1 lnfnngement of 
human rights and fundamental freedoms, In particular 
of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, re-

3 

' llg1on1 or whatever belief, have brought,'d1rectly •or in-

dlrectly, wars and gr.eat suffering to mankind, espe
cially where•they serve as· a means of fore1gn •inter.fer
ence 1ln the Internal affairs of other States and 
amount to 'kindling ;hatre<i between 'peoples and: 
nations, 

Conslderlng•that 1rel 1g1on or 1bel 1ef, for anyone who 
professes either, 1s one of the•fundamental elements 
in his• conception of hie and that freedom of religion 
or1belief•should be fully respected and guaranteed, 1 

Considering that It ts essential to promote under
standing, tolerance and respect In matters relating to 
freedom of rellgron and belief and to1ensure that the 
use•of religion or belief for ends Inconsistent with the 
Charter, other relevant Instruments of .the 1Un1ted Na
tions and the ,pur,poses andrrprlnc1ples of the present 
Declaration Is madmlsslble, 

Con11Jnced that freedom of religion and belief 
shouldi also contribute to the attainment of the goals 



of world peace, social Justice and friendship among 
peoples and1 to the1 ellmlnatlon of. ldeologles or prac
tices of colonlallsm and raclat dlscr,lmlnatlon, 

Noting with s•tl•f•r:tlon the adoption of several, 
and the- coming into forQe of some, conventions, 
under the aegis of the United Nations and of the_spe
clallzed agencies. for the ellmlnatlon of var,lous for,ms 
of, discrimination, 

' 
Caflcemed by manifestations of Intolerance and 

by the existence of discrimination In matters of reli
gion or 'belief still ln1 evidence In .some areas of the 
world, 

Reaolved to adopt 1alJ _necesaary measures for the 
speedy elimlnatlon. of such Intolerance In all ·Its .forms 
and manifestations and to' prevent and combat dis
crimination on the grounds of rellglon·or1bellef, 

Proclaims this Declaration on the .Ellmlnatlon•of All 
Forms of Intolerance and1of, Discrimination Based.on 
Religion or:Bellef 

Artfr:le 1 

1' 'Everyone shall have ,the right to freedom. of 
thought, conscience and religion iJ'hls right shall In
clude freedom to have a religion 'or whatever bellef of 

4 

his choice, and freedom, either Individually or in com
n'luritty with others and1 In public or private, to mani
fest his rellglon or bellef In worship, observance, 
practice anditeachmg 

2 No one shall be subject to coercion which would 
llmpalr.ihls freedom 1to •have e reltglon or bellef of his 
choice -

3 ·Freedom to manifest on8'8 .rellglon or •beliefs 
may be subJect1 only to such limitations as 'are pre
scribed by law and are necessary to ·protect public 
safety~ order, health or morals ·or the fundamental 
rights and freedoms of others 

Artlcle2 

1 No one shallobe subJecMo discrimination by any 
State, Institution, group of persons or person on the 
grounds of religion or other beliefs 

2 For the purposes of the present Declaration~ the 
expression "Intolerance and discrimination based on 
religion or ·belief" means any distinction, exclusion, 
restriction or preference based on religion or 1belief 
and having as Its purpose or as Its effect nulhflcatlon 
or, 11mpalrment of the recognition, enjoyment or exer
cise of rhuman rights and fundamental freedoms on 
an equal basis 



Artlc/e3 

01scrlmlnatton between 1human beings on ithe 
grounds of religion or belief constitutes· an affront to 
human dignity and a dlsavowal of the principles of 
the Charter of the United Nations,, and shall be ,con
demned' as a violation of the human rtghts and.funda
mental freedom a proclaimed 1ln the Unlvereal Decla
ration of Human Rights and enunciated In detail In 
the International Covenants on Human Rights, and1.~s 
an obstacle to friendly andt peaceful relations be-
tween' nations ' ' 

Artlcle4 

1 All States shall take effective measures to 1pre
vent and ellmlnate dlscr:lmlnatlon, on the grounds of 
religion 0111belleflln the.recognition, exercise and1en
joyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms 
In all fields of clvll, economic, polltlcal, social and cul
tural llfe 

2 All States shall make au. efforts to enact or res
cind leglslatlon where necessary to prohibit any such 
discrimination, and to take all appropriate• measures 
to combat Intolerance on the grounds of rellglon or 
other beliefs In thls1matter; ' ' 
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•Article S 

1 The parents 1or, as the case may be, the legal 
guardians of the chlld, have the ~lght to organize •the 
life within the famlly In accordance with their religion 
or belief and1 bearing ''" mind the moral education in 
which they1belleve the child should be brought up 

2 Every child shall' enjoy the right to have access 
to education in the matter of rellglon or belief In ac
cordance with the wishes of his parents or, as the 
case may be, legal guardians, •end shall .not ·be com
pelled .to recelve•teechlng on .religion or1behef1egalnst 
the wishes of his parents or legal guardians, the best 
Interests of the child being the guiding prmclple 

3 The child shell be protected from any form of 
discrimination on the grounds of religion or belief He 
shall be brought up In a splrll of understanding, toler
ance, friendship among' peoples, peace and universal 
brotherhood, respect for freedom of religion or belief 
of others, and In full consciousness that his energy 
and talents should be devoted to the ser.v1ce of his 
fellow men 

4 In the case of a chlld who 11s not• under the care 
either of his parents. or of legal guardians, due ac
count shall be taken of their expressed wishes or of 
any othe~ proof of their ~Ishee In the matter of religion 



or1bellef, the best Interests ofilhe chlld•be1ng the guid
ing principle 

5 Practices of a .religion or beliefs in which a child 
1s brought up must not be Injurious to hls11physlcal or, 
mental .health or to his full development, .taking into 
account a~tlcle 1, paragraph 3, of ,the present 
Declaration 

Arl1cle 6 

ln1 accor.dance wlth•artlcle· 1 of the1present1Declara
hon, and subject to the provisions of artlcle 1,, ·para
graph 3, the right to freedom of thought, conscience, 
religion or belief shall Include, mter a/ta, the following 
freedoms 

(a) T.o worship or assemble in connexion with a re
hg1on or belief, and to establish and maintain places 
for these1purposes, 

(b) To establish and mamtam appropriate charit
able or humanitarian Institutions, 

(c) To make, acquire and use to an adequate 
extent the necessary articles and materials related to 
the ritesior customs of, a religion or belief, 

(d) To write, tssue and disseminate relevant publi
cations In these areas, 

(e) Tio teach a religion or belief in places suitable 
for these puriposes, 
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(f) To solicit and receive voluntary 1flnanc1al and 
other contributions from 'mdlvlduals and Institutions, 

(g) i:o train, appoint, .elect or designate by succes
sion appropriate leaders called for by the r.equlre
ments end standards of any ,rel lg1on or .belief, 

(h) To obserive days of rest and to celebrate holi
days and ceremonies tn accordance with· the pre
cepts of1one's rellglon·orJbellef, 

(I) To establish, and mamtam communications with 
Individuals and communities m matters of rel1g1on1 
and1 belief at the1nahonal and International levels 

Article 7 

The 1rlghts and freedoms set forth in the present 
Declaration sh al 11 be accorded1 t n natlonalt leg1sla lions 
m such a•manner that everyone shall be able lo avail 
hlmsell of such rights and freedoms in practice 

Arlie/el 
' 

Nothing In the present Declaration shalli be con
strued as restricting or derogating• ·from any right 
defined m the l!ln1versat Declaratloniof lriuman Rights 
and the lnternatlonal1Covenants on Human Rights 
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READINGS AND PROGRAM SUITABLE FOR ADAPTATION 

TO RELIGIOUS SERV!CSS 

This service is composed of readings from the Declaration 

on the Elimination of all Forms of Intolerance and of Discrill\ination 

based oh Religion or Belief. For each circumstance, the liturgy 

may be different. Group~ may wish to aqd s~udy materials or prayers 

from their own faith~ All could have the following parts: an 

openi~g call ~o celebration; remarks on religious freedo~ ; a general 

service based on readings from the Declaration; original prayers 

and meditations written for the occasion or adopted from the 

participants' tradition; silent meditation; closing words . 

In the enclosed readings from various faiths, some words have 

been changed, such as "man" becoming "people" or "all". 

The purposes of a prayer or meditation service are not only 

for information and celebration but also for people to commit 

themselves to religious freedom. 



MED,ITATION SERVICE ON 
THE DECLARA~ION ON THE ELIMINATION OF ALL FQRMS OF 

~~TPLE~CE ~D o~ DlSCRIMINATION _~ASED ON RELIGION OR aELIEF 

CALL TQ CELEBRA'.TION 

REMARKS ON TaE MEANING OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM 

READINGS FROM DECLARATION 

UNISON: 

Con.6lde4lng that one 06 the ba..6lc. p4~nc.~ple.6 06 the Cha.4ten 06 

the Un~ted ~a.~lon.6 i.6 that 06 the d~gnlty and equa.l~ty lnhe4ent 

~n all human be~ng.6, and ~hat a.ll Memben State.6 have pledged 

them.6elve.6 to take JO~nt and .6epa.~a.te ac.tion ~n c.oopenat~on w~th 

the 04gan~za.tion to p4omote and en~ou4a.ge un~ve}[..6al ~e.6pec.t 604 

a.nd ob~eJr.vanc.e 06 human 4~ght~ and 6undamental 64eedom.6 6oJr. all, 

MADER: 

Copsidering that the Universal Declarati9n of Human Rights and 
, 

the Internat.J.onal Covenants on Human Rights proclaim the pr~nc~ple$ 

of non-discrimination ~pq equality before t:he law and the right 

of freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belie!, 

UNISON: 

Con.6~de4~ng that the d~.64ega}[.d and ~n64lngement 06 h4man 4~ght.6 

a.nd 6unda.menta.l 64eedom.6, ~n pa4tlc.ulM 06 the }[.~ght .to 61[.eed'om 

06 thought, aon.6c.ienc.e , Jr.el~gion o}[. wha.teve4 bel~e6, have bJr.ought, 

d~4ec.tly oJr. ~nd~}[.ec.tly, wa.4.6 and g}[.ea.t .6u66e4lng to ma.nk~nd, 

~.6pec.~ally whe4e they .6e4ve a..6 a. mea.n.6 06 601[.e~gn ~nte46e4enc.e 

in the ~nte}[.na.l a66a.~}[..6 06 othe}[. Sta.te.6 a~d a.mount to k~ndl~ng 

ha.tJr.ed b~tween peop.t~a.nd nauon.6, 
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READER: 

Considering that religion or belief, for anyone who professes 

, either, is one of ~he fundamental elements in his conception of 

l~fe and that freedom of religion or belief s~ould be fully 

respected and guarant~ed, 

UNISON: 

Conh~de~~ng that ~t ~-0 eh4ential to p~omote unde~htand~ng, tole~ance 

and ~e4pect in matte~4 ~elating to 6~eedom 06 ~el~gion and bel~e6 

and to ~n~~~e that the u4e 06 ~el~gion o~ bel~e6 60~ end~ ~ncon~~-0tent 

w~th the Cha~te~ 06 the Un~ted Na.t1..on4, othe~ ~elevant ~n4t~ument4 

06 the Un~ted Nat~ons and the pu~po4e4 and p!Unc~pleh 06 the 

READER: 

Convinced that freedom of ~el1g1on and bel~ef should also contribute 

to the ~tta~nment of the goals of world peace, social justice and 

friendship among peoples and to the elimination of idealogies or 

practices of colonialism and ~acial d1scr1m1nat1on, 

UNISON: 

Not~ng w~th -0at~-06act~on the adopt~on 06 -Oevenal, and the com~ng 
' 

~nto 6o~ce 06 -Oome convent~onh unde~ the aeg~h 06 the Un~ted Nat~on-0 

an4 a6 the 4pec~al~zed agenc~eh, 60~ the ei~m~nat~on o~ va~~ou-0 

6o~m-O 06 d~4c~~m~na~on, 

READER: 

Concerned by manifestations of intolerance and by the existence 

of discrimination in matters of +el1g1on o+ belief still in 

evidence in some are~s of the wo~ld, 
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UNISON: 

Re6olved to adopt all neee66a1ty mea6u~~6 ~alt the 6peedy el~m~nat~on 

o~ 6uch cntofe1tanee ~n all -<..t6 6o~m6 and man~6e6tdt~on6 4nd to 

pit.event and combat d~6elt-<..m-<..na:t,(.an on :the. g1tou.nd 06 1tel-<..g~on oJt 

b e.l-<..e. 6, 

READER: 

Everyone shall nave the right to freedom of thought, conscience 

and religion. This right shall include freedom to have a religion 

or whatever belief of his choice, and freedom, e~ther individually 

or in comm.unity with others and in public or private, to manifest 

his religion or belief in worship, observance, practice and 

teaching .... 

UNISON: 

No one 6hall be 6U6jeet to d-<..6elt.A..minatA..on b~ any State A..n6t-<..t~tA..on, 

gltoup 06 pelt.6an6 alt pe1t.6on on g1tound 06 1tel,(.g-<..on alt othe1t belA..e.66 ••. 

READER: 

Discrinunation between human beings on grounds of religion or 

belief constitutes an affront to human dignity and a disavowal 

of the principles of the Charter of the united Nations and sha11= 

be conge~ed as a violation of the human rights and fundamental 

freedoms proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Humah Rights 

and enunciated in detail in the International Covenant~ on Human 

Rights, and as an obstacle to friendly and peaceful relations 

between nations. 

UNISON: 

All State6 6hall take e66ee.t.ive mea6u1te6 to pit.event and el-<..m-<..nate 

d-<..6elt-<..m-<..na:t-<..on on the g1tound6 06 kelA..gA..on alt belie6 A..n :the 1teeogn.A..:t-<..on, 



• 
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exekcl6e and enjoyment 06 human ~-<..ght6 and ~unda.mental 6~eedom6 

<11 aft f,1efd6 of, c"'v"-l, ' ec.onom-<c, pol-<..t-<..co.l, 60<:,-<af and c.u.ftuJra.l 

c , n l' ••• 

RCJ\DER: 

The child shall be protected f~om any form of q*scr*rnination on 

the groµnd o! relig~on Qr belief. He shall be brough~ up *n a 

spirit of understandi-ng ,. toleJ:"ance, friendship among peoples, 

peace ~pd in 'lU!iversal brotherhood, respect for freedom of religion 

or belief of others, and in full consciousness that his epergy 

and talents should be devoted to the service of h~s fellow men ••• 

UNISON: 

The ~-<..ght6 and n~eedom6 6et 6o~th ~n:<h~ p~e6ent Vec.la~at-<..on 6ha.ll 

be ac.c.o~ded -<..n n4tion~l legi6la.t~on in 6uc.h a manne~ that eu4~ycne 

6ha.ll be ab~e to a.val~ him~el6 06 6uc.h 4lgh.to and 64eedom6 -<..n 

p~ac.t-<..c.e. 

PAA¥E.RS 

SI~ENT M~PIT~TION 

CLOSING WORDS 



FROM 

PRAYERS AND THOUG~TS FROM WORLD RELIGIONS 

HUMAN FAMILY DIVERSITY 

The diversity in the hum~n f~ily sho~ld be the cause of 
love and harmony, as it is in music where marydifferent 
n9te~ blend tQgetber in the making of a perfect chord. 
If you meet those of a diffe+ent raGe gnd coiour to yourself, 
do not mistrust them and withqraw yourself into your shell 

5. 

of conventional~ty, but rather be glad and show them kindness. 
Th~p~ 0£ them a~ dif f~rent cgloured roses growing in the 
beautiful garden of Ru:filanity, and reJoice to be among them. 

Ba ha~ ABVU'L -SAHA 

We cannot in trutj}fulpes$ c~ll Upon tha~ God who is Father 
of all if we refuse to act in a brotherly way toward certain 
people, created though they be to Godr~ imaqe. A person's 
+elationsp~p ~~t:Jl God anq with other p~ople ~s ~o linked 
together that Scripture s~ys: ~a~ who does not love does pot 
know God" (1 JN.4:8). The ground is therefore removed from 
~very theory o~ p~actice which leads tQ a distipct~on between 
peoples in the matter of hu~n dignity ~nd the rights which 
flow from it. ~~ a consequence, Christians reject, as foreign 
to the m~nd of C~rist~ any d1$crim1na~1on against people or 
h~rassment of them bec~use of ~heir race, color, ~onq~tion of 
life, or religion. Accordingly, following in th~ footsteps of 
the holy Apo~tles PeteF and Paul, may a+l Christians "maintain 
good fellowsh~p among the nation~" (1 Pet.i:l2) and, if possible, 
as far as is in them- lies, keep the peace with all (cf .Rom.12:18) 
so that they may truly be cbildren of the Fathe~ who is in 
heaven (cf,Mt.5:45) 

Adapted 6~om N.A.-Vatiean Coune~l 11 

IN THE HEARTS QF ALL 

God i~ seated in the hearts of aii . 
<- - -

H~ndu Bhagav~d G~ta 

ALL BROTH~Rs AND SISTERS 

May the time not be distant, O God. when all your children 
will upderstand that they are brothers and sisters, so that 
one in spirit and one in- fellowship, they may be for ever united 
before You. Th~p shall Your Kinggom be established on earth, 
~nd the word of your p+ophet sh~ll be fu1fil1eq; 'the Lord will 
reign for ever and ever.' 

Jew~~h Se~v~ce 06 the Hea~t 



HUMANKIND - A SINGLE NATION 

O God, it is Thy word that humankind is a single nation, 
so all human beings are born free and equal in dignity 
and ~ights, they are endowed wi~h reason and conscience 
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and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood 
and sisterhood. 

Mu4L<.m 

THE RELIGION OF LOVE 

KoJtan, and 
Un~ted Nat~on-0 UniveJt-0al 
VeelaJta.U.on ofi Human R~ght-0 

My heart is capable of every form; it is a pasture for 
gazeiles and a convent for Christian monks, the pilgrim's 
Kaaba, the tables of the ToJtah and the book of the KoJtan. 
I follow the religion of Love, whichever way his camels take. 

!N EVERY RELIGION A SEVERAL RAY 

Creator of all, thy people of every clime, of every creed , 
wa~t upon thee. In thought of our connnon origin, all diversity 
is los~, and sense of our human brotherhood and sisterhood 
remains. Of the one light of Truth, teach us to see in every 
religion a several ray. Inspi~e our souls with love of the good 
in every form, that we may keep our temple always open-doored 
to every breath from Heaven, where Truth and Peace may come 
to dwell. 

Adapted 
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POSSIBLE CLOSING WORDS 

AKBAR'S DREAM 

Take leave of rancour of caste and creeds, 
Let peopl~ worship as their hearts commend. 
Uphold from every faith the noblest deeds, 
And bravest soul for counsellor and friend. 

The sun shall rise at last when creed and race 
Shall bear false witness each of ~ach no more. 
Before one altar Truth shall Peace embrace, 
And Love and Just~ce kneeling shall adore. 

Tenny~on~adapted by W-<..ll Hae~ 

All nations are coming into ever closer unity. Peoples of 
different cultures and religions are being brought together 
in closer relationships. There is a growing consciousness 
of the personal responsibility that weighs ~pon every 
individuql. All thi~ is ev~dent. Consequently, in order 
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that relationships of peace and harmony may be established 
and maintained within the whole of humankind, it is necessary 
that relig~ous freedom b~ everywhere provided with 
constitutional guarantees and that respect be shown for 
the high duty and right of the person to lead a religious 
life in society. May the God and Creator of all grant that 
the human family, through careful observance of the principle 
of religious freedom in society, be brought to the sublime 
and unending freedom of the glory of the children of God. 

Adapted 61t.om V.tl . ~'Vat-<..c.an Counc.-<..l 11 




